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McConnell
announces
regional
funding
Staff Report
About S9 million has been
appropriated to preserve and
protect recreational areas in
western Kentucky.
Sen. Mitch
McConnell
announced
Thursday that
and
House
Senate legislators
have
approved his
requests
of
$14.7 million
111cConneM in funding for
those and other
Kentucky projects. 'The money
is included in the fiscal 2010
Interior Appropriations bill,
which will now go to President
Barack Obama for his signature.
-This funding will help ensure
that Kentucky's recreational
areas will remain protected for
future generations, and that several local corrununities will get
infrastructure
the
critical
updates they need to improve
their sewer systems and provide
clean and reliable drinking
water to their residents,
McConnell said.

II See Page 2A
Annual Trail of Treats
to be reiocated at MSU

Seasoned
veteran
addresses
Rotarians

Photo [wooded

Murray State University Epsilon Omicron Sisters are shown on the sod they just laid outside the Extreme
Makeover: Horne Edition house where they recently volunteered their services.

Lots of helping hands
Murray State
sorority takes road
trip to assist with
'Extreme Makeover:
Home EditiOn'

Special to the ledger
urray
State
University's
Epsilon Ornicron Chapter of
Alpha Delta Pi sorority
recently participated in a different
kind of philanthropy event.
Thirty.women from the EO chapter
volunteered to stay up into the wee
hours of Thursday morning to assist in

M

the completion of a house being built
for a family in Woodlawn, Tenn., near
Clarksville. The event vvas hosted by
ABC's Extreme Makeover. Home
Edition.
The trip was planned and organized
by *ham Whitney Robertson, who

See Page 2A
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Halloween safety
urged by officials

WEATHER
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By TOPA BERRY
Staff Wnter
mericans may well depend on the
sacrifices of citizen soldiers in pre:
serving freedotns we all take for
grtuited, but soldiers are also dependent on
the support from folks back home to stay
focused on victory on the battlefield when
nothing else will keep them going.
That was the message
Command Sgt. Major
(CSM) Mark Herndon
delivered to members of
Murray's Rotary Club
during a luncheon meeting at Pagliai's Pizza
Restaurant
Italian
Thursday. During a short
speech, Henidon pointed
lieradea
out that support from family, friends and neighbors
back home is very important to all of the
nation's police officers, firefighters. soldiers or anyone in unifomi serving their
country.
-I'm not special. I'm no different than
any other soldier at Fort Campbell or that
police officer sitting right over there," he
said, pointing to tvlurray Police Major
Jeffrey Liles. -We cannot do what we do
everyday without the people in this room.
Thr people in our communities that support what we do. I remember getting packages from a couple of churches here in

A

Friday•s Trail of Treats,
scheduled from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
at Chestnut Park, will be
moved to the old Racer Arena
on the Murray State University
Campus because of forecast
inclement weather. Parks
Director Matt Martin said the
event will be scaled down a bit
and will not include hay rides.

70s

750

Photos provtded

At left, Sarah Cushing, Candace Hagan and Allison
Brugge are given some landscaping advice from
another Extreme Makeover volunteer. Above, Anise),"
Brugge and Alicia Pike get their hands dirty at the
Extreme Home Makeover site.
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By RYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
While the weather conditions for tornorrow's tnck-or-treating may still be up in
the air. the city and county have set hours
for the annual candy grab
Trick or treat hours will be from 5:.30
p.m. to 8 p.m. tomorrow night, Saturday,
Oct. 31. Residents are asked to follow
these hours.
Motorists are advised to use caution during these hours as there will be a large
number of children walking the streets.

▪ See Page 2A

By The Aseeetabad Press
Frtday .Showers and isolated
thunderstorms. Locally heavy
rainfall possible Highs in the
lower 70s. South winds 10 to 15
niph. Chance of precipitation 90
percent.
Friday night...Showers and
isolated thunderstorms. Locally
heavy rainfall possible. Lows in
the lower 50s. Southwest winds
10 to 15 mph. Chance of precipitation near 100 percent.
Saturday.. Mostly cloudy with
a 40 percent chance of showers. Highs in the upper 50s.
VVest winds 5 to 10 mph.
night...Partiy
Saturday
cloudy. Lows in tbe mid 40s.
Sunday...Mostly sunny. Highs
in the lower 60s.
Sunday night...Mostty dear
Lows in the lower 40s.
Monday...Mostly clear. Highs
in the lower 60s.
SPONSonED

BY
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House Democrats unveil controversial health bill
By DAVID ESPO
AP Special Correspondent
WASHING'TON I AP) —
Cheered by President Barack
Obama, House Democrats
rolled out landmark legislation
Thursday. to extend health care
to tens of millions who lack
coverage, impose sweeping
new restrictions on the insurance industry and create a government-run option to compete
with private insurers.
But even as party leaders
pointed toward a vote next
week, there were fresh questions that went to the heart of
their ambitious drive to remake
the nation's health care system.
Congressional budget experts
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predicted the controversial
government insurance option
would probably cost consumers somewhat more than
private coverage. At the same
time, rank-and -file conservative Democrats sought additional information about the
bill's overall itnpact on federal
health care spending.
There was no official estimate on the total cost of the
legislation. which ran to 1,990
pages. The Congressional
Budget Office said the cost of
additional coverage alone was
slightly more than SI trillion
over a decade. But that omitted
other items. including billions
for disease prevention pro-

grams.
Yet another $230 billion or
more in higher fees for doctors
treating Medicare patients,
included in an earlier version of
the bill, was stripped out and
will be voted on separately.
The measure "covers 96 percent of all Americans, and it
puts affordable coverage in
reach for millions of uninsured
and underinsured families,
lowenng health care costs for
all of us," boasted Speaker
Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif, at a
ceremony attended by dozens
of Democratic lawmakers. She
spoke on the steps of the

•See Page 3A

AP Photo/Alex Brandon

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi of California gestures while
speaking about health care during a news conference on
Capitol Hill in Washington, on Thursday.
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•Veteran addresses ... •Safety ...
sergeant
major
at
Fon From Front
Campbell, ttle post's top nonMurray Fhat made me feel spe- conunissioned officers position, Tracy Guge. Murray Police
cial."
after 26 years of military serv- Department's public informaThat mutual dependence also ice.
UM officer. said that children
extends to community support
Herndon is a qualified should wear something light to
of the U.S. Arrny post at Fort mechanic for several of the identify them to motorists but
Campbell and the effect the Army's vital aircraft including that is not always the case.
post's economic engine pro- the UH-1 Huey mid the UH-60
"Because the costumes are
vides for the surrounding com- Blackhawk as well as
the AH- always so dark. I always say to
munity, including Murray- 1Cobra. OH-58
light them up. whether it's a
KIOWil helicopCalloway County.
ters and the C-20 and C21 jet stnp of reflective tape or flashIn total. Herndon said Fon
tnuisport aircraft.
lights or those glow sticks you
Campbell
supports
about
Herndon entered the Army in can get at the stores." Guge
500,000 soldiers, family and
1983 in Murray as a helicopter said.
retirees as well as hundreds of
Calloway County Shenff Bill
mechanic. His first assignment
businesses within a 200 mile
was with C Troop 4-9 Cavalry', Mart:um reiterated the imporradius. In the last several years,
Sixth Cavalry Bngade at Fort tance of wearing reflective
the number of soldiers at the
Hood. Texas, as a Huey crew clothing and said for parents to
post has increase from about
chief. In May of 2007 he be aware of where kids are
18.0(X) to 30,000 with 70,000
assumed duties as command while walking with them. In the
faintly members living on or off
sergeant major of the 101 st excitement of the moment, kids
the post.
Combat
Brigade might rush off to the next house
Aviation
About
100,000
military
retirees live within range of the deployed in support of the and forget to look both ways
Secunty before crossing a street, so it is
post and contnbute to local International
Assistance
Force
important to try' and keep them
economies.
together.
Calloway County businesses Afghanistan.
Herndon's awards and decoraand workers represented at the
Marcum also said that somepost include Paschall Truck tions include the Bronze Star times parents will just follow
Lines. Taylor Bus and many Medal with two oak leaf clus- along in a vehicle and turn only'
stone and
brick
masons ters. The Mentorious Service the parking lights on. He asked
involved in rebuilding and Medal With two oak leaf clus- that parents park the car and
upgrading the post infrastruc- ters, Joint Commendation walk with the children, or at
ture, part of S350 million spent Medal, Army Commendation least turn their headlights on for
annually. About 25 percent of Medal with four oak leaf clus- safety.
that amount pays for operations; ters, Joint Service Achievement
Rainy weather also poses a
the remaining 75 percent bene- Medal, the Army Achievement safety concern for motorists and
Medal
.unong
many'
others.
fits local economies.
trick or treaters alike. Motorists
Herndon
New
attended
Herndon described the post as
need to use more caution when
one of the most active in the Concord and East Calloway
dnving through neighborhoods,
County
Elementary
Schools
U.S. military whose soldiers
especially' if there is rain. Guge
have most recently been before becoming a 1979 gradusaid parents should be aware of
deployed supporting U.S. inter- ate of Calloway County High
the smaller children when they
ests in Iraq, Afghanistan and School.
He is the son of Bob and Joan are around ditches. as the water
other areas around the world.
Herndon's leadership and Herndon of Murray. He artd his may be flowing quickly and
mechanical skill with U.S. wife, Bianca. have four chil- could be dangerous. Marcum
Army helicopters and other air- dren; Eric, Kristin, Katie and advised caution when running
craft has recently landed him the Shawna. They live in Fort down sidewalks or streets with
wet feet, which could cause
position of garrison command Campbell-Clarksville. Tenn.
slipping.
While many houses visited by
tnck or treaters will be neighbors and friends, Guge advised
the Clarks River National
From Front
caution at homes of unknown
Wildlife Refuge which protects
people. She said it's always a
Funds coming to western
nearly 20,000 acres of bottomgood idea to not walk into the
Kentucky includes S8.2 million
land hardwoods and associated house of a
stranger and along
for Land Between the Lakes.
LBL is a national recreation wetlands in western Kentucky. the saine lines. for adults to
area under the management of and is the state's only national meet children at the door with
the U.S. Forest Service and wildlife refuge.
candy instead of asking them
hosts an average of 2 million
"These additional funds are inside.
visitors each year.
"Know the neighborhood
needed to continue land acquisi"These funds will allow the tion activities to better preserve you're going in. and make sure
forest service to efficiently and protect
the refuge." there is a parent with the
operate LBL, thereby, reducing
group," Marcum said.
McConnell said.
costs and improving service.
Not everyone walking the
The
remaining
dollars were
Today, LBL remains the cornerstreets tomorrow night will have
stone of the region's S600 mil- allocated to other natural preser- treats on their mind - Halloween
lion
tourism
industry," vation sites as well as sewer and is also traditionally a night for
water projects across the tricks.
McConnell said.
However. Guge said the
Also included is S750.000 for Commonwealth.
city has been taking a lot stricter
role in enforcement on October
31.
"We're going to be very strict
on any cnminal mischief that
Staff Report
Oct. 31. Even though this is on
occurs in the city," she said.
The due date to avoid the 10 a Saturday. the 10 percent "We want people to call us if
percent penalty for Murray's penalty will attach on Monday. they see a group of people with
so citizens need to be aware that eggs or toilet paper. or if
they
city property taxes is Saturday
they can not come to City Hall see someone making a large
on Monday to pay them without purchase of them."
the penalty, said City Clerk
Marcum said he isn't expecting an above-average amount of
Harla McClure.
Residents can put their pay- Halloween activity but will be
watching for any mischief.
ment in the drop box on the
"There's always the possibilisouth side of the building. This
HAVE YOU HEARD
is the same drop box where util- ty they'll get out and do someA GREAT NEWS TiP?
ity payments are dropped. thing they think is funny or a
Weirlr
hcerr It, t“4 ,'
trick and it ends up being worse
Residents may also mail their
rrer,orl .1 new...lien, or 10
than that. They need to be care...loos, a ,tory idea .COO
tax bill. As long as the payment
ful what they do, because they
the.' ...dor, R. form',
is postmarked by Oct. 31, no
could even end up being
penalty will accrue. Property
/521-1916. EMI 26
charged," Marcum said. "Don't
taxes were mailed at the end of get carried away
with the tricks,
N TIMES
September
go for the treats."

From Front

KYSER LOUGH/Ledger Toles
FLU SHOT: The Calloway County School Distnct has been providing seasonal flu shots over
the past hvo days to students and employees. The distnct paid for any student who wanted
the vaccine, and it was estimated that over 600 were inoculated. Pictured, CCHS band director Gary Mullins gets his flu shot from Jen Miller, staff nurse with the Calloway County Health
Department. Mullins was one of around 200 staff and faculty to receive a flu shot.

1111 Lots of helping hands ...
From Front
currently serves EO as its recording secretary. The
planned the trip after she heard the call for
overnight volunteers on the radio W'ednesday
morning. Throughout Wednesday, she called on
30 sisters via Facebook, text messaging, and
emails by issuing a cry for help in the nearby city.
At 9 p.m. on Wednesday. all the girls met at the
soronty suite. gathered their thoughts and came up
with a game-plan. Robertson assigned seven women
to dnve and gave them goodie bags filled with
candy, cookies and energy drinks to keep everyone
alert for the journeys there and back. Arrned with
maps and G.P.S. systems, everyone piled into vehicles and headed off to their destination.
After checking in. EO was whtsked off to the site
and put right to work. With the help of other volunteers, the 30 girls laid the sod for nearly' the entire
front, side and back yards.
'They also assisted inside the house, as well as out-

1

side planting flowers and completing other landscaping projects. Muddy, tired, and sore, E0 ke;-•
other volunteers' spirits up with cheers. support, and
smiles, even after their work was done.
"We were so excited to be a part of something so
important to someone else," commented Robertson
on her chapter's achievement. "All the girls that
were involved knew that tt would be a long and difficult task, but they were willing to make the trip
regardless."
She said some of the girls even went to their 8 a.m.
or 11 a.m. classes once they got back to town. "And
that shows dedication to helping others," exclaimed
sister Pamela Myrick. public relations chair and
Webmaster for EO.
The episode in projected to air on Sunday, Dec. 6,
on ABC.
Alpha Delta Pi has 90 active members and is one
of five social sororities on the Murray State
University campus.

•Regional funding ...
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BBBS HALLOWEEN: Brittany Garland, an Alpha Ornicron Pi member from Murray, helps a
gid named Makayla paint a styrofoam plate at the Big Brothers Big Sisters Fialloween party
Thursday. The party was hosted at the Lambda Chi Alpha house by the fraternity and AOPi.

to add 15 million to Medicaid.
They would be required to
One of the bill's major features spend 85 percent of their income
is a new national insurance mar- from prerniums on coverage,
From Front
ket. in which private companies effectively limiting their ability to
Capitol, not far from where could sell policies that meet fed- advertise or pay bonuses.
Obama issued his inaugural erally mandated benefit levels. Additionally. the industry would
summons tor Congress to act the government would offer com- be stnpped of immunity from
peting coverage and consumers antitrust regulations covering
more than nine months ago.
Pelosi said the legislation would could shop for the policy that best pnce fixing, bid rigging and market allocation. And in a late addireduce federal deficits over the met their needs.
In a bow to moderates, tion to the bill, 30-year-old
next decade by $104 billion. and
congressional budget experts said Demixrats decided doctors, hos- restrictions on the Federal Trade
it would probably reduce them pitals and other providers would Commission's ability to look into
even further over the following 10 be allovved to negotiate rates with the insurance industry would be
the Health and Human Services erased.
years.
In response, the industry's top
While saying they' expected a Department for services provided
vote next week, Democratic lead- in the government insurance lobbyist, Karen Ignagni, issued a
statement containing a somewhat
ers were careful not to claim they option.
Liberals had favored a system milder version of criticism than
had yet rounded up enough votes
to pass the legislation. Still, the in which fees would be dictated recently unleashed against the
day's events capped months of by the govemment, an approach Senate's version of the legislastruggle and marked a major that would have been less costly tion. "We are concerned" the
advance in their dnvie — andi than what was settled on, and also House bill will violate assurances
Obama's — to accomplish an would have moved closer to a that individuals would be able to
overhaul of the health care system purely government-run health keep their insurance if they like it,
that has eluded presidents for a care system than some Democrats she said. She said it would be
favor.
responsible for "increasing health
half-century.
The Congressional Budget care costs for families and
Across the Capitol, the
Democratic-controlled Senate is Office said the result would be employers across the country and
expected to begin debate within fees comparable to those doctors significantly disrupting the qualitwo weeks on a bill crafted by receive from private insurers. But ty coverage on which millions of
Majority Leader Harry Reid, D- for consumers. government- Americans rely today."
Ignagni added that the preseace
Nev. It. too, envisions a govern- backed plans "would typically'
ment-run insurance option. have premiums that are soinewhat of a government-ran insurance
although states could opt out. higher than the average premiums plan "would bankrupt hospitals.
unlike in the bill the House will for private plans" sold in compe- dismantle employer coverage.
vote on. That portion of the tition. As a result, it said enroll- exacerbate cost-shifting from
Senate version appears likely to ment would be only about 6 mil- Medicare and Medicaid and ultimately increase the federal
be weakened even further, as lion.
Conservative Democrats known deficit."
moderates press for a standby sysWhile Democrats touted new
tem that would not go into effect as Blue Dogs reacted to the overuntil it was clear individual states all CB0 analysis by asking benefits for seniors, the bill relies
were expenencing a lack of com- whether the bill would reduce the on more than WO billion in cuts
petition among private compa- long-term rate of growth in feder- from projected Medicare spendal spending. They noted the ing over the next decade. Much of
nies.
Obama called the House legis- agency had said last summer that the money would come from the
lation "another critical milestone an earlier version would fail to do par. of the program in which priin the effort to reform our health so. and they said they wanted vate companies offer coverage to
updated answers "in order to seniors.
care system."
The bill's other major new
Republican reaction was as make an informed decision."
Thursday's bill includes an source of revenue is from a proswift as it was negative. "It will
raise the cost of Americans' array of new restrictions on the posed income tax surcharge of 5.4
health insurance premiums; it will private insurance industryi, in percent on wealthy earners, indikill jobs with tax hikes and new addition to forcing insurers to viduals making at least $500,0(X)
mandates, and it will cut seniors' compete with the federal govern- a year and couples $1 million or
more.
Medicare benefits." said the ment for business.
Firms would i be banned from
The legislation includes other
party's leader in the House, Rep.
John Boehner of Ohio. He carried denying coverage on the basis of taxes, such as a 2.5 percent excise
a copy of the I.990-page measure pre-existing medical conditions tax on the makers of medical
into a news conference to under- and limited 1n their ability to devices. expected to raise $20 bilscore his claim it represented a charge higher preiniums on the lion over a decade.
government takeover of the health basis of age.
care system
Republicans have already signaled their determination to make
the health care debate a key issue
in next year's congressional elections, when all 435 House seats
will be on the ballot.
But their ability to block pas,
sage in the current House is nonexistent as long as Pelosi and her
leadership can forge a consensus
among the Democratic rank and
file. The party holds 256 seats in
the House. where 218 makes a
majonty.
Broad in scope, the House
Democrats' bill attempts to build
on the current system of employer-provided health care. ft would
require big companies to cover
their employees and include federal subsidies to help small companies provide insurance for
theirs, as well. Most individuals
voiould be required to carry insurStop by with your parents anytime
ance, and much of the money in
betweea 5 and 8 p.m. on Halloween
the legislation is dedicated to subwearing your costume and we'll treat you to
sidies for those at lower incomes
2 Free Crispy Tacos and one Small Drink.
coverage.
to help them afford
Ages 12 and under. Inside dining only
For those at even lower
incomes. the bill provides for an
expansion of Medicaid, the statefederal health program for the
poor. Adults up to 150 percent of
the poverty level — individuals
making up to $16,245 and a family of four up to $33,075 — would
he covered. a provision estimated

II Health...
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COST M

HAPPY HALLOWEEN FROM

TACO JOHN'S

CADIZ, Ky. (AP) —
Officials in Trigg County have
dedicated a new S10.5 million
justice center.
The building has pointedroofed towers on the front
facade to resemble the Trigg
C'ounty Courthouse that burned
in 1920.
At least 2(X) people attended
the
dedication
ceremony
Vvednesday. The former courthouse was razed in 2007 to
make room for the 40,000square-foot center, it was
reported
Circuit Judge C.A."Woody"
Woodall III said the structure
resembles a castle. It includes
space for the circuit court, district court. family court, drug
court and the office of the circuit court clerk.

Council OK's budget for new fire truck
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Start Wnter
The Murray City Council met
for a special called meeting
Wednesday morning and unanimously approved a budget
amendment to buy a new fire
truck
The Public Safety COMMIUCe
met last week and decided to
enter into loan to purchase
2009 pumper to replace the 42year-old pumper they currently
have. City
Clerk
Harla
McClure quickly wrote an ordinance to amend the annual
budget to include the purchase

so the council could vote on the
first reading later in the
evening.
The council agreed to meet
the following Vvednesday for
the second reading so that the
city could receive a discount of
$13,357 from Pierce. the manu- ,
facturer of the pumper. The %,.;
council agreed to d loan of
$311.863 from US Bank. The
agreement is to pay the loan off
in I() years with a 4 31 percent i;
interest rate, although the council voted to cornplete the payments in seven years if possible.

p

Gov. Beshear unveils
plans for psychiatric
hospital in Lexington
FRANKFORT. Ky.(AP) —
Gov. Steve Beshear has
unveiled plans and artist renderings for a proposed new
psychiatric
hospital
in
Lexington.
Construction on the next
Eastem State Hospital is scheduled to begin in July on the site
of the University of Kentucky's
Coldstream research center.
Beshear said the 230-bed
facility will provide a modem
setting for inpatient psychiatric
treatment, plus specialized
strvices for people with brain
injuries and psychiatric disabilities that require longterm care.
The $139 million hospital
will replace the existing 185year-old Eastem State Hospital,
the second oldest psychiatric
hospital in the country.

HAWKINS TEAGUE/Ledger & Times

ENVIRONMENTAL DISPLAYS: Miranda Brown, Charlie
Weeks and Jason Walker look over matenals this week at the
Murray Environmental Student Society display table during
the MSU Sustainability Summit.

County taxes being
makid this week

Town Crier
NOTICE
• The South 641 Water
District will be flushing
hydrants on Sunday, Nov. 1,
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Must
advise on white laundry,
could discolor clothing. For .
more information call 4928857.
The Dexter -Alm° Water
District will be flushing fire
hydrants Thursday, Nov. 12,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Residents are advised to not
wash clothes at this time. For
more information call 7539101 or 227-3498.

Staff Report
As a reminder. the
Calloway County Shenff's
Office has announced that
the 2009 Calloway' County
taxes will be rnailed out by
Oct. 30 and will be c,ollected
no earlier than Nov. 2 at the
old Health Department
Building at 701 Olive St.
The 2 percent discount
will apply through Nov. 30.
For more infornaation, call
'•." To report a Town Cr*
701-.1M(761-4829). _
item call 753-1916.
evre;
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End-of-life counseling in House health bill
WASHINGTON (AP)- It's
alive.
The Medicare end-of-life
planning provision that 2008
Republic:an vice presidential
nominee Sarah Palin said was
tantamount to "death panels" for
seniors is staying in the latest
Democratic health care bill
unveiled Thursday.
The
provision
allows
Medicare to pay for voluntary
counseling to help beneficiaries
deal with the complex and
painful decisions families face
when a loved one is approaching
• death.
•
For years, federal laws and
"
• po1.'cies
have
encouraged

•

Americans to think ahead about
end-of-life decisions. and make
their wishes known in advance
through living wills and similar
legal documents.
But when House Democrats
proposed this sununer to pay
doctors for enti-of-life counselirtg, it touched off a wave of suspicion and anger.
Prominent Republicans singled it out as a glaring example
of government overreach.
Sen. Charles Grassley. RIowa. at the time a lead negotiator on health care legislation.
told constituents at a town hall
meeting they, had good reason to
question the proposal.

"I don't have any problem
with things like living wills, but
they ought to be done within the
family'," he said. "We should not
have a goverrunent program that
determines you're going to pull
the plug on grandma."
Thursday, the sponsor of the
provision said the barrage of
criticism may h.ive actually
helped.
"There is nothillg more basic
than gi% Ing someone the option
of speaking with their doctor
about how they want to be treated in the case of an emergency,"
said Rep. Earl Blumenauer. DOre. "I think the outrageous and
vindictive attacks may have

backfired to help raise awareness about this problem. which
is why it's been kept in the bill."
The legislation would allow
Medicare to pay for a counseling
session with a doctor or clinical
professional once every five
years.
The bill calls for such sessions to be "completely" voluntary, and prohibits the encouragement or promotion of suicide
or assisted suicide
The counseling provision is
supponed by doctors' groups
and AARP, the seniors' lobby. It
was not included in health care
bills passed by two Senate committees.

Hundreds arrested in Kentucky drug crackdown
tied a leader in the drug trafficking but did pinpoint one suspect
who allegedly headed a group of
13 other accused traffickers.
That gmup. which operated
from 2005 to 200g, traveled to
Pennsylvania. Ohio and Florida
to obtain methadone and oxycodone pills to seli in eastem
Kentucky. authonties said. The
group's alleged leader faces at
least 20 years and possibly life
in pnson if convicted.
Kentucky uses an electronic
prescription monitoring program to try to prevent abuses.
Shelley Johnson, a spokeswoman for the state attorney
general, said after the state started the system. many residents
migrated to other states. particularly South Florida, to obtain
multiple prescriptions from pain
clinics. 'They then retumed and
sold the pills, she said.
"We are well aware that due
to other states not having sitnilar
systems, we have pipelines that

LEXINGTON, Ky. tAPI •More than 300 people were
arrested and 200 more targeted
in a crackdown on a multi-state
prescription pill pipeline. a bust
that Kentucky officials said
Thursday was the largest in the
state's history.
Police officers fanning out
across mostly eastern Kentucky
this week had arrested 322 people by midafternoon in pursuit
of about 500 suspects who face
charges related to illegal trafficking of prescnption drugs,
officials said at a news conference.
State
Kentucky
Poiice
Commissioner Rodney Brewer
said the roundup, a joint statefederal effort, comes after a
three-year investigation and is
"striking at the heart of major
drug trafficking organizations
and crippling illegal prescnption
drug pipelines that are running
from Florida into Kentucky."
Authonties have not identi-

are emerging to bring too many.
of these addictive substances
into our Commonwealth,"
Kentucky Attorney General Jack
Conway said.
Because Florida was the
largest of just a handful of states
without such tracking, it had
become the nation•s leading
supplier of prescnption drugs
obtained for illicit purposes.
A bill signed this year by
Florida Gov. Charlie Crist
would set up such a system,
designed to crack down on socalled "doctor shopping" by
addicts and drug dealers who
flock to Flonda from throughout
the Southeast.
Federal Drug Enforcement
Administration officials say
South
Florida's
Broward
County, where doctors wrote
prescriptions for more than 6.5
million oxycodone pills from
June to December 2008, is the
nation's top supplier of the nal- cotic.

In Kentucky. Brewer said
that the number of illegal pills
purchased or confiscated a.s part
of the state police investigation
numbered "in the tens of thousands." He said authorities had
not yet determined a street value
for the seized pills.
L_ast year, 877 deaths in
Kentucky were caused by prescription
drug
overdoses,
Brewer said.
Bob McBride with the U.S.
Attorney's Office said he is
unaware of charges against any
doctors in the investigation.
Brewer said the majority of
the state-level charges were for
trafficking in controfled substances. offenses that could land
people in prison for up to 20
years if convicted.
McBride said the federal
charges include conspiracy to
distribute controlled substances
and distribution of controlled
substances
-mostly
methadone and OxyContin.

EU. Iran must stick by uranium deal
BRUSSELS
(API
European leaders pressed Iran
Fnday io stick by a deal that
would limit its uranium enrichr. mem. voicing "grave COITCCM"
r.
✓.over the country's nuclear pro:.
grain.
Westem diplomats said this
week that Tehran had rejected a
; plan proposed by'International
Atomic Energy Agericy chief
.
..Mohamed
ElBaradei at talks
Ne.
7:: involving Iran, the U.S.. Russia
and France.
The plan calls for Iran to
:export most of its enriched uranium, offering instead to enrich
it to a higher level inside the
:country under U.N. supervision.
7. Iran missed an initial deadline of
last Friday to respond, and
▪ instead this week offered to
4 enrich its uranium to a higher
level inside the country under
U.N. supervision.
EU leaders expressed "grave
• concern over the development
•-• of Iran's nuclear program, and
Iran's persistent failure to meet
▪ its international obligations,"
according to a draft statement
circulating on the second day of
a two-day EU summit in
Brussels.
The statement urged Iran to
agree to the U.N. atomic watch. dog's proposal for supplying
. nuclear fuel to Tehran's research
• reactor, saying such an agree-

ment "would contribute to
builcting confidence." A copy of
the statement was obtained by
The Associated Press.
The Iranians' counteroffer
drew. criticism in Europe and
Israel.
"It's the same old tricks."
Swedish Foreign Minister Carl
Bildt, whose country holds told
the European Union's rotating
presidency, told the AP. "A
back-and-forth for further
talks."
Israeli Lawmaker Tzahi
Hanegbi, chairman of parliament's foreign affairs and
defense committee, speaking to
Army Radio on Friday, said
reports of Iran's resistance to the
deal means, "We're back where
we started."
Prime
Israeli
Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu, speaking
ahead of a meeting on Fnday
with White House envoy George
Mitchell, said the U.N. nuclear
agency's uranium proposal was
"a positive step" toward ke-eping
Iran from acquiring nuclear
weapons.
The United States and its
allies believe Iran is seeking
nuclear arms.
Tehran says its uranium
activities are aimed only at pmclueing atomic energy.
The EU leaders said progress
on the nuclear issue "would
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pave the way: for enhanced relations between the EU and Iran ...
in the political, economic, security iind technical fields."
EU leaders also said they
deplored continued violations of
human rights in Iran, and urged
the authonties to release EU citizens and
employees of
European missions there.
British Foreign Secretary
David Miliband said at the summit Thursday that he was
"deeply concerned" about news
of the Iranian sentencing of a
British Embassy employee.
Hossein Rassam.

World's largest
cruise ship sets sail
HELSINKI (AP) - The
world's largest cruise liner the Oasis of the Seas- has set
sail for Miami from the Finnish
shipyard where it was built.
The 1.200-foot (360-meter)
ship has a pnce tag of almost
eurol billion ($1 5 billion) and
was commissioned by Royal
Caribbean Cruise Lines. It is due
to begin cruises out of Miami in
December.
The ship has 16 passenger
decks with 2,700 cabins and can
accommodate 6,300 passengers
and 2.100 crew. It has an openair arena the size of a football
field and features a 750-seat the-

ater modeled on an ancient
Greek amphitheater, a skating
rink and a youth area.
Oasis of the Seas left the
southwestern port of Turku on
Friday. It will stop in the English
port of Southampton before sailing to Flonda.
In other news, Royal
Caribbean won the award for
Best Family Cruise Line in
CruiseCritic.com's annual editors' picks awards.
Royal Caribbean's Freedom
Class of ships also won the
awards for Best Cruises for Kids
and Best for Teens.
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-I've received very strong
support from all my European
Union colleagues, who see in
this not just an attack on one
diplomatic mission but on all the
diplomatic missions in Tehran,"
he said.
A French researcher and
French Embassy employee were
both charged in a mass trial of
those accused of fomenting
unrest in postelection protests in
Iran in June.
Both are freed on bail.
though neither can leave Iran
pending a verdict.
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Obituaries
Mrs. Velma Miller
Mrs Velma Miller, 81, Hazel, formerly of F'uryear, Tenn., died
Wednesday, Oct. 28, 2009, at 10:20 a.m. at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was a member of Reconstructed Church ot
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
Preceding her in death were her husband. Ed Miller Jr., and one
sister, Carlene Paschall. Born June 7, 1928, she was the daughter ot
the late Fred Gallimore and Gladys Johnson Gallimore.
Survivors include one daughter, Debbie Rhodes and husband.
Roger, Hazel; and caregivers. Pat, Shelby., Felecia and Delisa.
The funeral will be Saturday at 1 p.m. in the chapel of ImesMiller Funeral Home of Hazel. Joe Green will officiate. Burial will
follow in the Hazel Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral home
from 5 to 8 p.m. today (Friday).
Online condolences may be made at www.imesmiller.corn
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Ms. Dome E Gariand
Ms. Donna F. Garland, 56, Post Oak Drive, Murray, died
Thursday. Oct. 29. 2009. at 8:15 a.m. in Murray.
She was a member of North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbytenan Church and was born July 30, 1953. in Calloway
County. Preceding her in death were her father. Harold Wade
Garland, and her late husband, Jimmy Alpha Cobb.
Survivors include her mother. Dons Garland, Murray: two
daughters, Tonya Lynn Williams and husband. Danny. Farmington.
and Cynthia Faye McCubbin and husband, William. Campbellsville:
one brother, Michael H. Garland. Murray; four grandchildren,
Hayden McCubbin and Ashton. Aleesa and Hunter Williams; special
friend. James Duckett, Murray; ex-husbands, Tony Hughes and
Dellus (1.0.1 Scott, both of Murray.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

Prentice Earl Tucker
Prentice Earl Tucker. 78, Circle Dr., Hopkinsville, formerly of
Murray. died Thursday:, Oct. 29, 2009. at Alive Hospice, St. Thomas,
!,
Nashville, Tenn. His death followed a long illness.

IX

An Army veteran, he served as a member of the
Korean Military' Advisory Group from 1952-1954.
He was manager of shipping and receiving with
Ebonite International, Hopkinsville, and former
owner of One Hour Martinizing Cleaners in Murray. Born Feb. 25,
1931, in Calloway County. he was the son of the late Wyona Tucker
and Ruby Wyatt Tucker.
Survivors include his wife. Gladys McKinney Tucker; two
daughters, Pamela Tucker Tapp and husband. Randy. Henderson.
and Patricia Tucker Bailey and husband,Tim, Madisonville; two sisters, Shirley Rogers, Hopkinsville. and Gail Boyd, Murray; four
grandchildren, Jessica Bailey, Nicholas Vancil, Ryan-Paul Bailey
and Jesse Tapp.
The funeral will be Monday at 11 a.m. at Second Baptist Church.
Hopkinsville. Dr. Larry Purcell and Rev. Robert D. Lawrence will
officiate. Burial will follow in the Kentucky Veterans Cemetery
West, Hopkinsville. Visitation will be at Hughart & Beard Funeral
Homes. Inc., from 4 to 8 p.m. Sunday and after 10 a.m. Monday at
the church.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Second Baptist
Church, 720 E. 7th St., Hopkinsville, KY 42240 or to Relay for Life
.

Tony Jetton
The funeral for Tony letton will be today (Fnday) at 2 p.m. in the
chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Dr. William Dodson will
officiate. Pallbearers will be Shea and Enc Mitchell, Rick Johnson.
Michael Mianoway. Barry Murdock and Mike Alderdice. Burial will
follow in the Beech Grove Cemetery. Visitation is now at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Beech Gro“:
Cemetery, c/o Max Morris, 63 Ken Lane, Murray, KY 42071.
Mr. Jetton, 45. Boaz, formerly of fvturray, died Tuesday. Oct. 27.
2009, at 8:55 p.m. at Norton's Hospital, Louisville.
A 1982 graduate of Calloway County High School, he had been
employed as a printer for eight years by Mumay-Calloway County
Hospital. His father. Bobby Jetton, preceded him in death. He was
born May 17, 1964 in Murray.
Survivors include his wife, Te'a Henry Jetton, to whom he was
married Oct. 9. 2009, in Paducah; his mother, Isabel Kelso Jetton,
Murray; two daughters, Nikki Johnson and husband, Rick, Dexter,
and Kayce Jetton, Paris. Tenn.; two stepdaughters, Kristian Myers
and Brittany Faith Myers, both of Boaz; one sister, Judy Parrish.
Murray; two grandchildren, Drake and Chance Jetton, Dexter.

Mrs. Mary Virginia Dodd
The funeral for Mrs. Mary Virginia Dodd was today (Friday) al
I 1 a.m. in the chapel of Wujek-Calcaten-a & Sons, Inc., Shelby
Township, Mich. Pastor Cory Fanning officiated. Burial was in the
Ferguson Cemetery.
Persons may share memories with the family at their "On Line
Guest Book" at WujekCalcaterra.com
Expressions of sympathy may be made for the Elevator Fund ot
First Christian Church, I 1 1 North 5th St., Murray, KY 42071.
Mrs. Dodd, 92, Romeo, Mich., died Tuesday, Oct. 27, 2009, at
Henry Ford Hospital. Macomb. Mich. Her husband. Clatus Dodd.
preceded her in death. She was a native of Murray, Ky.
Survivors include her three sons, Charles, Delmer and Ronald:
daughters-in-law, Judy. Pat and Amelia; eight grandchildren; 22
great-grandchildren; two great-great-grandchildren; one sister. Ann
Tobias: several nieces and nephews.

Paid Obituary
Mrs. Violet D. Covington
The funeral for Mrs. Violet D. Covington was today (Friday) at
11 a.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Jolui Dale
officiated. Music was by the Glendale Road Church of Christ
Singers led by Todd Walker. Pallbearers were Max and Brad Bak nett.
Clark Halstead, Michael Owens. Marshall Garland and Steve Bell.
Bunal was in the Murray City Cemetery.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to New Pathways for
Children. P.O. Box 10. Melber. KY 42069-0010.
Mrs. Covington. 89. Lexington, died Tuesday. Oct. 27, 2009. at
4:30 p.m. at Central Baptist Hospital, Lexington. She was retired
from Sears in Detroit, Mich., and was a member of East End Baptist
Church, Lexington.
Preceding her in death were her husband. Pat I Covington Sr.. and
three sisters, Couma Vaught. Ethlyn Boatwright and Katie Marie
Williams. Bom Feb. 29, 1920 in Mississippi County, Mo., she was
the daughter of the late Azro and Ethel Newton Dunn.
Survivors include one daughter, Jacqueline Owens and husband,
Bob. L,exington; one son, Pat I Covington Jr.. Troy, Mich.; one
grandson. Michael R. Owens, Louisville.
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Edttor

Murray -Calloway County DES Rescue
Squad has started its annual picture
fundraiser. Ronnie Burkeen. chief, said "W'e
win be calling on the telephone and asking
for your donations In turn you will get a free
color 8x110 portrait. All donations should be
mailed to the Rescue Squad, P.O. Box 599,
Murray, Klr 4271."
For more information call Burkeen at 27°762-1714 or e-mail At rburkeen(d murray-kynet

Downtown Market Saturday

'Trail of Treats' at Racer Arena

uigements.

The 10th annual "Trail of Treats" will be at Racer Arena at
Murray State University tonight (Friday)from 6 to 8 p.m. The arena
will be alight with all sorts of spooky Halloween lighting and
. effects. 4-H will be one of the contributors at the event. Journey
Church and Fraternal Order of Police organizations are partnering
agencies in this year's event. For more information contact the parks
department office at 762-0325. The Halloween "trick or treat' hours
will be from 5:30 to 8 p.m. on Saturday in the City of Murray.
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Mission bazaar Saturday
Memortal Baptist Church. will have a fall bazaar on Satarday
from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the church with proceeds to support their
. summer mission teams. Featured will be baked goods, craft items,
attic treasures, Christmas decorations, children's toys and a special
area where children can fill a bag with fun stuff for only $1.
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• MHS cheerleaders plan event
Murray High School cheerleaders will have a pancake breakfast
on Saturday beginning at 8 a.m. at Applebee's, 816 North 12th St.,
Murray'. Tickets are $5 per person and can be purchased ahead of
time. Walk-ins will also be accepted. For tickets call Mallory Cathey
• at 753-5700.

I Baptist Church.
). Lawrence will
terans Cemetery
k Beard Funeral
a.m. Monday at

Dixon Cemetery plans work day
Dixon Cemetery in Trigg County will have a fall cemetery maintenance day on Saturday starting at 8:30 a.m. A picnic lunch will be
served at noon.

Second Baptist
o Relay for Life

Westside plans festival
Westside Baptist Church will have a Fall Festival today (Friday
from 5:30 to 8 p.m. at the church. This is for kids, birth to 6th grade.

'Trunk or Treats' Saturday .

') at 2 p.m. in the
am Dodson will
II, Rick Johnson,
rdice. Burial will
ow at the funer-

South Pleasant Grove United Methodist Church. 5671 Crossland
Rd., will have "Trunk or Treats" on Saturday from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
Refreshments and games will be included. The public is invited to
attend.

Fall Festival Saturday

) Beech Grose
KY 42071.
'uesday, Oct. 27.

Grace Baptist Church,617 South 9th St., Murray, will have a Fall
Festival on Saturday beginning at 3:30 p.m. Tango the Clown will
be present from 4 to 5 p.nri.

'Trunk or Treat'event Saturday

1

Elm Grove Baptist Church will have a "Trunk or Treat" from 5
, to 7 p.m. on Saturday at the church. Games, prizes and candy will
be featured.

Churches plan festival
Temple Hill. Independence and Coles Camp Ground United
Methodist Churches will host a "Trunk or Treat Fall Festival" on
Saturday at 5 p.m. at Coles Camp Ground Church. Featured will be
. a bonfire. hayride, hot dogs, games, candy and gospel music.
Children may come dressed in their costumes.
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Elijah Zeren Green

Four Rivers group to meet

The Downtown Market is open Saturday from 7 a.m. to noon on
Murray's Court Square. Officials said lots of produce is still available. For rii,re information call Murray Main Street, 759-9474 or
Martha Alls, market coordinator, 753-7222.

Bank of Cadiz & Trust Company' has two trips planned which are
, to New York City June 14-18, 2010, and San Francisco Getaway
Sept. 13-17, 2010, A Slide Show presentation will be Tuesday at
'• 4:30 p.m. at the Hopkinsville office, 2808 Ft. Campbell' Blvd. For
inforrnation call the Murray office at 759-4852.

Shrine Bingo on Friday
Murray Shnne Club Bingo w ill be Friday at 6:30 p.m. at the club
building on Ky. 121 North, Murray. The public is invited.

Reformers'group will meet
Reformers• Unanimous. a faith based addictions program. will
meet every Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church. The
public is invited. Child care is provided. For more information or for
a ride call the church office at 753-1834.

Working car needed

e-mail: jo.burkeestOmurrayledger.ca.

7111
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Four Rivers Music Friends will meet Sunday
at 2 p.m. in the annex of the Calloway County
Public Library. All musicians and listeners are
invited. For more information call 753-6979.
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GARDEN DEPARTMENT: Master Gardener Dan Dziekonski
of Pans. Te,nn . lett, gave a comprehensive presentation
about trees at the October meeting of the Garden Department
of the Murray Woman's Club with Martha Joiner and Wilma
Wilson, hostesses, pictued right. The department will meet
Thursday, Nov. 5. at 1 p.m. at the club house with Whitney's
to present a program on "Flower Arranging."

Sam and Panke Green of
Forest Hills (Queens). NY. are
the parents of a son. Elijah
Zeren
Green.
born
on
Wednesday. (kt. 14, 2009, at 3
a.m. at Beth Israel Hospital in
New York City.
The baby weighed 8 pounds 7
ounces and measured 20 7/8
inches.
Grandparents are Tom and
Lois Green of Murray. Ky., and
Li Juan and Pan Kaiming of
Tianjin. China.
Great-grandparents are Billy
and Amy Green Evans and the
late Joe Green of Hickory. Ky..
James and Margaret Wooton of
Madisonville. Ky.. and Li Rugui
and Yan Yanan of Tianjin. China.

Elijah Zeren Green

AMVETS Auxiliary
Bazzell writes about presented with awards
her 4-H activities

Calloway County 4-H celebrated 4-H Week with Pumpkin
Painting and Park Clean Up,
Officer and
Leadership
Training.
and a social
at
the
Salazar•
mome. To
continue our
celebration
here is a
of
Extension piece
writing
Notes
from a 4-H
By
youth:
Ginny Harper
4 - H
Calloway
Week
County Agent
Writing
for 4-HiYouth from a 4-H
Deveiopment
youth:
My narne
is Sara Ann Bazzell and I am 10
years old and attend Murray
Middle School. I have been a
member of 4-H for four years. I
was a Cloverbud for three years
and now I'm a Junior 4-Her.
Recently I have been to several trainings and have learned a
lot about record keeping and
leadership responsibilities. Mrs.
Ginny Harper is great to help
you learn alxyut new and interesting things.
There are a lot of things you
can do in 4-H like sewing projects. speeches and demonstrations. cooking. jewelry making.

rock hunting and needlework.
There is something for everyone no matter what you are
interested in. I enjoy sewing
with my Meme and modeling at
the 4-H Fashion Revue and
working with my aunt on
speeches and demonstrations. I
also enjoy working on my
pulling tractor with my dad and
going to tractor pulls.
My mother is the club leader
at Murray Middle School. This
is our 4-H centennial year and
we've done a lot of fun things to
celebrate 100 years of 4-H. 1
helped with centennial games at
the 4-H Round Up this year and
it was fun teaching others the
kinds of games they played 100
years ago. I'd like to encourage
others to join 4-H and participate in the many activities that
are offered.
The Calloway County 4-H
Program is a part of the
University of Kentucky, College
of Agriculture Cooperative
Extension ,Service.
The
Calloway County 4-H Council
receives funding from the
Murray-Calloway
County
United Way.
Educational programs of the
Kentucky
Cooperative
Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color,
age, sex, religion, disability, or
national origin.

Photography group
formed in the area
MAYFIELD. Ky. -- A photography group has been formed in the
Purchase Area called JPEG. The long name is Jackson-Purchase
Photography Enthusiasts Group.
It is affiliated with the Graves County Extension Homemakers.
and is sponsored by the Friendship Homemakers Club. This gmup
is open to anyone interested in improving their photography skills.
and knowledge. Everyone is invited to attend the meetings.
It not a gender or age specific group. It will meet the second
Monday at 7:30 p.m. of each month at His House Ministries Church
Building on hwy. 303 South, just outside Mayfield.
For more infomiation, contact Millie Green at 1-279-247-7324
and if she is not at home, leave a number and she will call you back.
All interested persons are invited.t

BUCHANAN. Tenn. —
AMVETS Auxiliary 45 met on
Oct. 4 with President Kristie
Frye presiding. Thirty-one
members and all but one
excused officer were present.
Three new members, Celinda
Keech, Clarise Birmingham and
Janice Nichols. were inducted
into the auxiliary.

Frye announced that the auxiliary had been presented three
awards
at
the
National
Convention held recently in
New Orleans, La.. They were
for Child Welfare National
Program, John Tracy Clinic; a
Conununity Service award for
National program. Paws With a
Cause: and a Scholarship award.
Several members of the Post
and Auxiliary attended the convention.
Commander Mike Leach presented the Auxiliary with a
check for a portion of the proceeds from the monthly breakfast. Phil Suffern, 4th District
commander, spoke briefly to the
group on a matter of protocol.
Officers gave reports on the
recent activities of the organization. which included the annual
picnic held in September.
Child welfare chair Jennifer
Matlick. reported on the Luau.
which was a success. This
fundraiser helps to fund the
Children's Christmas party
which looks to be a real success
this year.
Americanism chair Lynn
Larue, gave a report on the
memorial service held on
Patriots Day, 9/11 at the courthouse in Paris, Tenn, She gave
an update on the Veterans Day
parade and plans to have an

entry. Larne also chaired the
Western night on Oct 10, which
was a fundraiser with a full
house.
This event will fund the projects for Americanism that
includes Chnstmas parcels for
troops. and support for Honor
Flight. a new National program
which a network to fund volunteers who fly WWII veterans
to Washington, D.C., to see the
new monument to that war.
The next meeting will be the
annual AMVETS Appreciation
Dav
e
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SCHEDULE GOOD THAL 1,0', E.
moviesinniurray.com
Couples Retreat
PG13 - 1:30 - 3:55 - 7:15 - 9:40,

Law Abiding Citizen
R - 1:10 - 3:35 - 7:25 - 9:50
Where The Wild Things Are
PG • 1:20 -130 • 7:00 • 9:10

?filched Jackson's This Is It
PG - 1:2.5 - 3:50 - 6:55 - 9:25

SHOWTIMES BEFORE 6..PM :
ON SAT. & SUN. CNLY
Paranormal Activity
R - 1:15 - 3:20 - 7:35 - 9:45

The Vampire's Assistant .
PG13 - 9:00
Astro Boy
PG - 1:40 - 3:45 - 6:50
Saw 6
R - 1:35 - 3:40 - 7:30 - 9:35
,. ..:.,_. ....,....,,...
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A single parent with three children is in need of a car in good
working condition. If you have a car you would be willing to donate,
contact Julie Stone of the Murray Family Resource Youth Service
Center at 759-9592.
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Angel Alert issued
An Angel Alert for one set of bunk beds with mattresses is need' ed for a family with three children. Anyone having these to donate
call the Calloway County Family Resource Center at 762-7333.

Reservations available
The Murray Bank Good Life still has a few reservations available
for the Branson. Mo. and Canbbean Cruise trips. If interested, contact Brenda Sykes at 767-3338 or bsykes@themurraybank.com.

Hospital requesting magazines
Murray-Calloway County Hospital is accepting magazines for
the lobby and waiting areas. If you have any 2009 magazines that
contain appropriate fathily material and you would like to donate.
drop them off in the front lobby on the magazine cart. or call Gail
Stubblefield, MCCH's librarian, at 762-1572 for more information.

Cemetery funds needed
Due to low operating funds. the Ncw Concord Cemetery needs
tax deductible contributions for upkeep/mowing. Checks should be
made to New Concord Cemetery and mailed to Mac Coleman, 296
Buchanan Lane. New Concord, KY 42076.

Better advice
E.VEN BETTER INSURANCE.
We

offer professoonaf advice

for al/

your insurance needs.

Willi4 inSUrancf, trIt

Brian Epperson
BrIart@WtIlis-Insurance tom
201 N 5th St., Murray
Murray, KY 42071
1270) 753-8485

Nationwide'
On Your Side
Auto
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Hwy. 641 S. • Bel-Air Center • Murray • 753-0440
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES
annorrarrs

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Sat 9 00 a m
Worship
Sat 10 15•m
Sabbath School

AIMILICIII
ST. MIMICS ANGLICAN CHURCH
1211 Ma.fie1d Highw•y Penton KY 12W5
270 sr 41002
10-00 in
*
Sem,
Feast lbs. Servals contact the Rector 152 33a9

1114111TOLIC

MEMORIAL BAPTIST
10 50 a ir
Morning Worship
6 00 p
Evening Worship
MOUNT HOltEB FREEWILL BAPTIST
9 30 a m
Sunday School
11 00 a m
Worship
MISSIONARY
NE'S MT. CARMEL
/1 00 a m
Morning Worship
6.00 p m
Evening Worship

10-00•m
6 46 p m
6.45 p m

Sunday
Tuesday
Thursday

HAIWEST LAPID
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Saturday Celebration Service 7 p m
Wedneeday Spiritual Training 7 p m
pm
Wed Frame Worship & Altar

LIME OAK PRIMITIVE
2 00 p
1st Sunda,
2 00 p
3rd Sunday

wrogrouc Boma rELLowstuP

Patch the Wall

NEW PROVIDENCE
10 00 a m
Sunday School
11 a.m & 6 p
Woralup

HOPE HAltBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 10-90•m
Sunday Evvning Worship 6-00 p
7-00 p m
Wednesday Bible Study

OAR GROVE
10 a m
Sunday School
11 a rn & 7 p m
Worship

SIIPTUT
BLOOD RIVER
11.00am
Morning Wornhip
A.00 p.m.
Evening Worahip
CHERRY CORNER
10 a m
Sunday School
11 A 171 & 6 p.m
Worship
COLDWATER BAPTIST CIRUIRCH
945 a m
Sunday School
11:00 a.m
Morning Service.
6,00 p m
Evening Seri-mem
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
6-30 p ni
Wednesday Service
10:00 a m
Sunday School
11-00• m
Worship Service
6:00 p m
Sunday Night
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
9.00 am
Sunday School
10.00 a m & 6-00 p.m
Worship
5-00 p m
Discipleship Trainirig

OWENS CHAPEL
10 00 a m
Sunday School
11 00 s m
Preaching
5 3C p m
Prayer S'ervice
6 00 p
Church
POPLAR SPRING
10 a m
Sunday School
a.m & 6 p m
Wcrithip 8 45 a m. &
ALEM BAPTIST9.30 a rn
Shool
. Sc
daiyp
onth
wiin
S
10'30 sm & 6 p.m
7.00 p.m.
Bible Study
Night
Wed
9COTT1S GROVE
10.0(/ a.m
Sunday School
.00;
1,00
16
Worship Service
Evening Worship
Wedneeday Prayer Meeting 7:00 pin
Prayer & Fasting for Spiritual
Sat 6 p m -10 p m
Awakening
SINKING SPRING in a m.
vpSchool
a;
wuartrdah
S
11 am &6pm
7pm
Wednesday

EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
10-00 a m
Sunday School
11:00 a.m
Morning Worship
6,00 p.m.
.kfternoon Worship
Wed Bible Study & Youth 7-00 p m

w,"„iitipEIOUTH MARSHALL
10 a in.
Sunday School
11 am,6 30p.m
7 p rn.
Wednesday
SPRING CREEK
am
00
9
Sunday School
10 a.rn
Worship Services
6p m
Discipleship Training

FAITH BAPTIST
11:00 a.m
Morning Worship
6-00 p.m
Evening Worship
FER.GUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
1000am
Sunda, Shoo]
11.00 a.m. & 6,00 pin
Worship
7-00 p m
Wednesday
FIRST BAPTIST
9 45 a m
Suntray School
Woralup 8 30 & 10.55•m. & 6 p m
FLINT BAPTIST
10 00 a m
Sunday School
11.00• m
Morning Worahip
6 45 p m
Evening Worship

ST. JOHN
Sunday School
Marrung Worship

a .pS hpo
rdh
.
v.o7n
S

GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
9.30 arn
Sunday School
10.4.5 a.m
Worship
BAPTIST
GRACE
9- 30• m
Sunday School
10-45 a.m & p.in
Worship

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
9:30 a.m
Sunday School
10:15 win
Morning Woretup
6,00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7,00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study

0.30
HAP7187 CHURC

DEXTER
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
1030am &6,00pm
Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
FRIENDSHIP
10 a m
Bible udy
11 •m
Morning Worship
6 p.nt.
Evening Wooihip
7 p.m
Wednesday Worship

10-30 a m & 6 p.m
Wedneesiay

m
PaRrn
nclay SchoollEtAPTI"
SularnaANY
&6pm
il
Worship
7pm
Wednesday
VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
10 a m
Sunday School
II a m & 6 p tn
Worship
7 p.m
Wednesday

EASTWOOD IIAPTIST CHURCH
10 a at
Stuiday Schonl
11 a ni &6pm
Morning Worahip
7 p.m
Wednesday
HARDIN IRArTIr_IT
8:00,9 15 & 10 30 a_m
Worship
Sun Schools 13:00. 9 15 & 10:30 a.m
6-00 p_m
Evening Warship
7pm
Wednesday Worship
HAZEL BAPTIST
9:30 a.rn
Stmday School
10.30 a m & 6.30 p.m
Worahip
5-30 p.m
Church Traitung
700 p m
Wednesday Worship

MINIM

ST. LEO CATHOLIC CILURCH
600 p m
Saturday Masa
Ham &Ilam
Sunda,- Marano

cionomm

AURORA CfIRISTIAN
11 am & 6 p.m
Worshi p
10am
Bible Study Sunday
7pm
Wednesday
Study
Bible
CHRISTIAN
FIRST
900•.m
Celebration Service
9:45 a.m
Sunday School
a.m
10-45
Service
Worahip
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
9:30•.cn
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY SAMS!' Bible School
10-30 a.m
am
Worahip
Sunday School
6:00 p.m.
Service
Evening
m
p
6.00
&
a.m.
11
Preaching
7,00 p.m
Wednesday Night
10 30 a m
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10700 a.m
Reading Flown Every Wed 12-3 p m
Sunday School
7 30 p m
2nd Wednesday
11 am & 6p.m
•
Worship
7.00 p.m
Wednesday Worship

EWEN KIES SEVRES

LOCUST GROVE
10:06 a.m
Sunday School
&6p m
11
Morning Worship
7-00 p m
Wedneaday Worship

or

ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
9:00 a ni
Bible School
9:50•m
Morning Worship
6700 p.m
Evening Worship

kLikZEL CHURCH OF UMW
9-00 a m.
Bible Study
9.50 a.m
Morning Woratop
6.00 p.m.
E vening Wondu p
7 00 p m.
Mid-Week Wonihrp
TOLEORYGIIOVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
9-00 •.m.
Sunday Bible Clam.
10,00 a.m.
Morning Worahip
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Night
7,00 p.m
Wednesday Night
EIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
10.00 a ni
Sunday School
10 50 a m
Morning Worship
7 00 p m
Evening Worahip
Sunday & Wednesdays
MT OLIVE CRITIC'S OF CHRIST
10 00 a m
Sunday School
1 04/ a m
Morning Worship
6 00 o m
Ev,ing Worship
NEW CONCORD
9_50 a.m & 6 p.m.
Wreship
9 a.m
Bible Classeo
7pm
Wednewriai
NEN* PROVIDENCE
9 00 a m
Bible Study
1000 m & 6-00 p m
Worship
011 p
Wed Bible Study
PLEASANT VALLEY
10 45 A m
Morn,rig Worship
6
p
Evening Worship

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
9 45 a in
Sunday School
10 45 a m
Morning Worohip
TEMPI.E HILL UNITED
9'00 m
Sunday School
10 00 n m
Preaching

HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENITR
6p
3,, M
Praiae and Worship
p
Wednesday Family lrsoing

WAYIKEN CHAPEL AXE('HURCH
00 a rn
Sundav Fkhool
1100am
Marrung Service

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CEN'TER
10 30 a m
Sundays
7.00 p m
Wednesdani

111111/1111:111
MURRAY CHURCH
9-45 a.m
Sunday SCI.1001
10:45 a.m
Morning Woriship
6:00 p m
Evening Worship
6 30 p rn
Wednesday Worship

POMMY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
10 00 a m
Morning Worahip
10.15 a m
Sunday School
11.00 am
Worship
SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
11 00 s m
Sunday Morning
6 30 p m
Wednesday Eveninn

111211111111'11 wnwesses
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
9 RI a rn
Public Talk
10 30 a rn
Watchtower Study

PRETICIPIITAI
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
10 00 a m
Sunday School
II 00am &600pm
Church
7 00 p m
Wednesday
1116THICL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAI.CHURCH
10.00 a m
Sunday School
11,00 a.m
Worship Service
5,00 p.m
Sunday Night
7.00 p.m
Wednesday Night

110111.11M1
IMMAN1
Bible Study
Worship

I.1'111ERAN
9-00 a m
10-30 avn

8E111E1 'SITED
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.
Sunday Sichool
6:P3 p m.
2r.d & 4th Sun. Night
BROOK'S CHAPEL UNTIED
10:00 a m.
Sunday Schixil
11.00 a m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
& 3rd Sun. Night

CALVARY TEMPLE
10.00 a m
Sunday School
11.00am & 6 30pm
Wornhip
pm
Wed Evening & Youth Service 7
DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
10-00 a m
Sunday School
Ilam &6pm
Worship
MURRAY rum UPC
10,00 a m
Sunday School
11 00 a m
Worship
7'00 p m
Worahip
Wednesday

Rum TABERNACLE
Sunday School
Worship

COLDWATER
11'00 a fit:
'SunSAY Se41661' ' '
11.00 a.m.
Worship
COLES CAMPGROUND
FI-50 m
Worahip Service
9 50 a m
Sunday School

UNIVERSITY
9,00 a m
Bible Clarineo
10.00 a m & 5-00 p.m
Wonihip

wEirr MURRAY

DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
10.00 a.m.
Sunday School
11.00 a.m
Worship

10:50 a.m
6:00 p m.

Morning Worship
Evening Worahip

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED
9.30• m
Worship
11.00 a m
St1
y School

HARMONY IIENNONTIE CHURCH
2 11116,1 14 PA, ,.! !Ann(Mom
10-00 a m
Sunday School
10-45• m
Worship
7 90 p m
Evening Service

SECOND STREET
10 45 a m
Morning Worahip
6'00 p m
Evening Worship
GLENDALE ROAD CIITECH OF CHRIST
5 a m . 9 a.m & 6 p.m.
Worahip
10.16 a.m.
Bible Study
7 p m.
Wed Bible Study
UNION GROVE „
1A0 m
Morning VI'orship
6,00 pis
Evening Worahip

GREEN PLAIN
10700 a.m.
Bible Study
10.45 a m
Morning Service
6,00 p m
Worship
Evening
7:00 p m
Wednesday Worship

ST. won.CATHOLIC CHURCH
4 00 p m
Saturday Mass
10 30 a m
Sunday Mass

HILLTOP Bwrrtiirr
10:00 arn
Sunday School
Worship Service 11 -00• m & 6 p m
7.00 p m
Wedneeda y
KIMSEY BAPTIST
a.m
II
Morning Worship
5:30-7:30 p.m
Aivana
5:45 p.m
Training Union
6.30 p m
Evening Worship

CHURCH OF THE LIVING(10D
9 30 a m
Bible School
&7pm
II 30 a
Worship
7 p ITI
Wed Bible Study
7pm
Friday Worship

R.S.V Psalm 23:3

worihm. SUGAR CREEK
10 a m
Sunday School
Ilam &6pm
7pm
Wednesday
WEST PORE
11-00 m
Morning Warship
7 00 p rn
Wedneadav Everung
6:00 p m
Sunday Evening

PALESTINE UNITED
10 00• ni
Sunday- School
11 00• rn
Worahip

UNITY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
3pm
Sunday
7pm
Wed need ay

He restores my soul. He leads me in paths
of righteousness for His name's sake.

9 30 a m
11 a m

PilAPKIN's HAPEL UNI'l KO
10 00• rn
Sunday St looil
11 00 a m
Morning Worship
WedneadaN Youth Service 6 30 p m

SHRCH FULL GOSPEL ASSFJEBLY
7 00 p m
Th u rade y N ight
10 00 a m
Sunday Morning
7 00 p rn
Sunday Evening

For many years, the church that we
attend had a small leak in the slate
roof; and this would allow water to
)f!,run down inside one of the walls
and cause plaster in one particular
area to discolor and break away.
And although there were numerous
attempts to repair the leak and plaster over the damaged area, the leak
would reappear and the discoloration and damaged plaster would
return within a few months after
each failed attempt. Every time I went to church and
saw the damaged wall, I wondered, do we discolor and
destroy our soul like this wall when we sin? When we
show repentance, and ask God's forgiveness for our sinfulness, we make amends with our Creator and our soul
is repaired again. However, usually within a short period of time, the discoloration and breaking down of our
soul begins, because although we may repent, we do not
always make a strong enough effort to further refrain
from our transgressions. Our pastor, being a tenacious
man, finally saw to it that the roof was repaired properly, and the wall has remained clean now for nearly a
year. Similarly, we should be just as tenacious about
refraining from sin that is harmful to our soul.

NORTHSIDE
10.00 a m
Morning Worehip
6 00 p m
Evening Worship
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WILLIAMS CHAPEL
9.00 a.m.
Morning
6:00 p.m.
Evening
7,00 p.m
Wednesday

FIRST UNTIED METHODIST
15 &II am
Worship
9.50 a m
Sunday School

COMMA If NMI MIN
OF LIM ift=MI

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
10-00 a m
Sunday School
11.00am
Worship Service

CHURCH OF JESUS CIFRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
10-00 a.m.
Sunday Priesthood
11.10 a.m
Sunday School
12:10 p.m
Sacrament Meeting

GOSHEN METHODIST
9.00 a m
Morning Worahip
M
UFO°
Sunday 941100!
HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
11 00 a ni
Sunday. School
9 45 a m.
Morning Worahip

ST. JOHNS EPISCOPAL
10 30 a m
Worship
900 a tri
Sunday School
12 00 p m
Theroclay

INDEPENDENCE UNITED
10.00 a.m.
Sunday School
1100 a.m.
Morning Worship

rr
mospumo
COMMUNITY CHURCH

CHRISTIAN
10 30 a m
Worship Sunday
Children'a Sunday School II 00 m

KIMSEY UNTIED
10-00 a m
Sunday School
1100am
Morning Wonthip

FREEDOM HOUSE
1000 m
Sunday School
11.00 a.m
'Worship

LYNN GROVE
9 110 R m
Sunday School
9 30 a m
Morning Worahip

MURFLaY FAMILY CHURCH
10,00 a.m.
Worahip
Wednesday - Dome Grimm. 6:00 p.m.

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
9.00 a m.
Worship Service
10 30am
Sunday School

JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
6 00 p m
Saturday Evening
10.30am &fipm
Worahip
MURRAY -FIRST UNTTED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
10 a m
Sunday School & Worship
6pm
Evening Worship
7 p.m.
Wedneaday

4101k
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Office Technobv_y Speciatists
1-800-858-0492
1363 State

Rou4 as lortn

May•)414, Ki

Our Family Is Here To
Help Y011rs.
m, Main • Muirsi • 270-75 4-1%2

Chr
Question:
Halloween ori

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
10.00 a m
Sunday: School
10.50 a.m & 6 p m
Worship
7pm
Worship
Wedneaday
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCII-NEW CONCORD
10,00 A.M
Sunday School
11.00-7.30 p.m
Wornhip Senrice

PUUTTEMall
MST PRESBYTERIAN
9 30 a m
Sunday School
10.45 a m
Wornhip
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
10 00 a m
Sunday School
11.00 a m
Worahip Service
NORTH PLEAfiANT GROVE
10 00 m
Sunday School
11 00 a ni
Worship
()AK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10 00
Sunday School
11 a m &fipm
Wornhip Servire

wary CUMBERLAND
10 00 a m
Sunday School
11.00am & 6 30 p m
Worship

possible.

Our Showroom is Open
Mon.-Fri. 84:30
612 H. 9111 St
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coming weeke
North PI
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will speak a
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a.m.
Westside
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about "The M
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NEW CONCORD
10 a m
Sunday Worahip & Service
Worship Sun 6 p m & Wed 7 p m

CALLOWAY MONUMENT CO. Thornton Tile and Marble
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Church
various ,

10-00 a m
Ilam &7pm

Attend The Church Service Of Your Choice
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Church Bulletins
churches
ha,.e
information concerning
their worship services for the
,oming weekend as follows:
North
Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian:
Rev. Charles Westfall, pastor,
will speak about "Salvation A
Cause or Praise" with scnpture
from Isaiah 25:6-9 at the II
a m. worship service. Camme
Cain will lead the singing with
Margaret Nell Boyd as pianist.
Sunday School will be at 1(1
a.m.
Westside Baptist: Re v.
Glynn M. Ott. pastor. will speak
about "Scouting the Opponent"
with scnpture from James 3:/12 at the 10:30 a.m. service and
about "The Marks of Wisdom"
with scnpture from James 3: 1318 at the 6 p.m. worship service.
The choir will sing ''Yahweh"
and the group. For Heaven's
Sake, will present special music
at the morning hour and the
Preschool Choir will sing at the
evening hour. Assisting will be
Mike Conley and Jimmy Felts.
deacons of the week. Shelly
Harris is minister to preschool &
children and Scott Douglas is
minister to youth. Sunday
School will be at 9:30 a.m.
Firsi Christian: Rev. Dr.
Ruth Ragovin, minister, will
speak about "The God Vkilio
Weeps With Us" with scripture
from John 11:1-3, 17-17; 30-45
at the contemporary worship
celebration at 9 a.m. and the traditional worship celearation at
10:45 a.m. Mark Dycus is choir
director with Donnie Hendrix,
Judith Hill and Julie Warner,
accompanists.'The chancel choir
will sing "I Know That My
Redeemer Lives." Assisting will
Various
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Halloween?
Answer:
In an effort
to replace an
ancient
What Would pagan festival of the
Jesus Do? dead
with a
By Richard
celebration
Youngblood,
of
dead
Minister of
saints, the
University
ninth
Church of
Century
Christ
Roman
church proclaimed November 1
Day" or
"All-Saints
dS
"Hallowmas (cf. Christmas).
But over the centuries many
Pagan traditions for the evening
preceding November I have
been retained and developed
into "All Hallows Eve" or
''Halloween." The ancient Celts
claimed that spirits of all who
died in the past year roamed the
earth beginning at sunset on
October 31. To ward off these
spirits, they offered food and
drink, built bonfires on sacred
hilltops and performed rituals
(hat included animal and human
sacrifices to pagan gods.
centuries
the
Through
Halloween has become associated with occult practices such as
sorcery, magic, wizards. witchcraft, warlocks. astrology, horoscopes, divination, fortunetelling, tarot cards. palm-reading. crystal ball gazing. smith.41
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in charge of Children's Church
Sunday School will he at 10

tei, will speak about "Life in the
Valley!" with scnpture from
A.M.
Mark 9.- 14-29 at the 10 a.m.
Goshen United Methodist: worship service and Kent
Rev. H.B. Fields, pastor, will Sutherland will speak at the 5
speak at the 9 a.rr. worship serv- p.m. worship service. Danny
ice with Tom Villaflor as his Claiborne will be worship
assistant. Jo Lovett and Steve leader. Also assisting will be
Sexton will serve as greeter. Tim Johnston. Dan Bazzell and
Acolytes will be Cheyenne Green Bailey and Jan Davis.
Chaney and Elizabeth Brunn
Bible classes will be at 9 a.m.
Tina Sexton will direct the chilMemorial Baptist: Bro.
dren's chunh. The choir will be Martin Severns, pastor, will
directed by Allison Chaney with speak at the 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
Pat Brunn, Renee Doyle and and 6 p.m. worship services.
Carla Halkais as accompanists. Bro. Jeff Prater is music director
Special music will be presented and Misty Williams and Kathy
by the choir director. Sunday Thweatt are accompanists.
School will be at 10:15 a.m. Assisting will be Ron James,
with Tim Chaney as supenn- Sunday School report. Reggie
tendent. Sunday Night Bible Key, deacon of the week, and
Study and youth activities of Jimmy Dodson, yokefellow. The
both Kirksey and Goshen Ferguson's will sing at the
churches will be at Goshen at 6 morning services and Bro. Jeff
p.m.
at the 6 p.m. service. Sunday
First United Methodist: School will be at 9:40 a.m.
Rev. Richard Smith, pastor, will
Locust Grove Baptist: Bro.
speak about "Remembenng the Ryker Wilson, pastor. will speak
Saints" with scripture from about "'The Gospel According to
Hebrews 12:1.3 at the Early Oprah7 The New Age Lie" Part
Light worship service at 8:45 2 with scripture from Jude 3-4,
a.m. and the traditional worship 16-19 at the I I a.m. worship
service at 11 a.m. Joan Bowker service arid about "Shanng The
is organist. Also assisting will be Gospel By Defending The
Rev. Bob Saywell, minister of Faith" with scripture from Jude
visitation; Jim Stahler. pastoral at the 6 p.m. worship service.
care assistant: Amanda Lough, Ron Hardcastie will play the
director of Youth Ministries; clannet for the morning offertoKristen Schwartz, director of ry. Barry Thomas will be in
children's ministries, Susan charge of Kids Corner. Sunday
Blackford, Gale Cornelison, School will be at 10 a.m. and
Julie Bogard and Cary Vacca. Youth. Adult, Team KID Bible
Preston Ross and Katherine Study at 7 p.m.
James will be acolytes, with
Martin's Chapel United
Silvia James as acoiyte parent. Methodist: Rev. Gene Burkeen,
Sunday School will be at 9:50 pastor, will speak about
a.m.
"Standing On Holy Ground"
University
Church
of with scripture from John 14..1-6
Christ: Charley Bazzell. minis- and I Corinthians 2:9 at the 9
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Place your
ad with us
Call 753-1916
LaGER

TIMES

saying. omens, Satanism and
spiritualism. Many American
customs such as the jack-olantern originated with our
However,
British ancestry.
trick-or-treat seems to have
developed with American young
men who used Halloween as an
excuse for mischief: turning
over outhouses, breaking glass
and doing other destructive
things.
For most of us today
Halloween has become a time
for children's parties, games and
dressing up as cartcxm or other
playful characters. Churches
sometimes have parties for
dressing up like Bible characters. Participating in Halloween
in this way no more endorses the
pagan backgmund than using
the names of the days of the
week endorses their ancient
pagan and mythological origins.
While we appreciate the innocent adaptations. I do believe it
is important to teach our children the difference between this
and many of the activities often
associated with Halloween. Just
before entering the Promised
Land. God said to the Israelites:
"When you enter the land the
LORD your God is giving you,
do not learn to imitate the
detestable ways of the nations

leading the congregation in special music Sunday School with
James Rickman AS director will
be at 10 a.m
First Baptist: Pastor Sam
Rainer will speak about
"Consistent Character in d
Changing World" with scnpture
from Philippians 2..12-18 at the
8:30 and 10:55 a.m. worship
services and about "66 in 52"at
the 6 p.m. worship service. Lisa
Ray and Margaret Wilkins are
accompanists. Bnan and Mary
Grace West will sing a duet and
the sanctuary choir will sing "I
Give My Life to You'' at the second service. Also assisting will
be Amber Sugg giving the children's sermon and the Praise
Team leading at the early service, Tim Fortner and Tirn Greer.
deacons, and Gary Garth and Dr.
Ken Winters. Bible Study will
be at 9:45 a.m.
Murray Family Church at
411 Maple St., Murray will hear
Dr. An Heinz, pastor, speak at
the 9 and 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
worship services.

a m. worship service. Musicians
are Ricky Cunningham and Rev.
Glenn Hilll. Sunday School will
be at 10:30 a.m.. Coffee Break
and Discussion Type Bible
Study at 10 d.M every Fnday
with a fellowship meal every
third Friday after Bible Study.
Good Shepherd United
Methodist: The Rev. Gene
Burkeen. pastor. will speak
about "Standing On Holy
Ground.' with scripture from
John 14:1-16 and I Corinthians
2..9 at the II a.m. worship service. Judy Lamb will be pianist
with Denise Schutter, choir
director. leading the singing.
Sunday school will be at 10 a.m.
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro.
John Denham, pastor, will speak
about "Our Ministry" with
scripture from 2 Comthians 6-7
at the I I a.m. worhship service
and avow "God's Abundant
Blessings" with scripture from
Psalms 65 at the 6 p.m. worship
service. Don Rowlett wIl lead
the music with Mary Davvis,
Emma Dean Clayton and
Glenda Rowlett, musicians. The
Praise and Worship Team will be

Westside Baptist Church

FA LL F EST I VA L
Friday, OCTOBER 30th • 5:30-8 p.m.
207 Robertson Rd South • 753-8240
Family Fun For Kids Birth-6th Grade
Free Food, Games, Crafts, Activities
and Lots of Candy'
If children come in .:ostumes please N.
sure then/ are posrtrde creturnes

Christians and Halloween

KCOSITAL
6,00 p
m &6 p m

CENTER
10:00 a m
m &6 p m
7 p.m

he Lillian Geerhan, worship
leader, Don Bennett and Dan
McKeel, elders: Chaney Curd.
Melanie Dawson, Carmen
Garland, Chuck Jones. Fran
Miller and Sarah Stanley, diaconate, McKenna Phelps and
Bianca Youngman, acolytes.
Sunday School will be at 9:45
a.m.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: John Dale. minister, will
speak about "Take a Stand" with
scnpture from Ephesians 6:1020 at the 9 9.M. worship service
and about ''Keep Standing" with
scripture from / Corinthians
14:1-4 at the 6 p.m. worship
service. Also assisting will be
Todd Walker. song leader, Gary
Evans, involvement minister,
Nick Hutchens, youth minister,
and Ron Cook, Billy Pritchard,
Johnny Bohannon. Chip Adarns,
Joe Crawford, Jay Housden,
Todd
Bohannon,Tommy
Carraway and Ray Bazzell. A
short worship service will be at
5 a.m. and Bible School at
10:15 a.m.
Flint Baptist: Bro Gary
Crouse of Mayfield will be the
guest speaker at the 10 a.m. and
6:45 p.m. worship services.
Dunn Chapman is song leader
and Joe Walker is deacon.
Sunday- School wtth Austin
Chapman, songleader, and Brian
Whybark, supenntendent. will
be at 10 a.m. Flint Fall Festival
will be from 4:30 to 6:45 p.m.
Bro. Jim Simmons is interim
pastor.
Hazel United Methodist:
Bro. Alan Trull, pastor, will
speak at the 9:45 a.m. service.
J.W. Jones will be worship
leader with Toni Jones as the
organist. Johnna Nance will be

there. Let no one be found
among you who sacrifices his
son or daughter in the fire, who
practices divination or sorcery,
interprets omens, engages in
witchcraft. or casts spells, or
who is a medium or spiritist or
who consults the dead. Anyone
who does these things is
detestable to the LORD"(Deut.
18:9-13).

Have fun on Halloween. but
make a clear distinction
between what is genuinely to be
"Hallowed" (kept Holy) and
what is not "Hallowed."
Send questions or comments
to University Church of Christ,
801 N. 12th, Murray, KY 42071
or phone 270-753-1881. This
article is reproduced on the web:
www.nchrist.org J

FALL FESTIVAL
Grace Baptist Church
617 South 9th Street

Saturday, October 31
Starting at 3:30 p.m.

Tango tke clown +:00-1,00 p.m.
*Inflatables *Crafts•race Painting *Snow Coric
*Hamburgers *Hot Dogs ey
• Clint & Hot Dogs
• Gaines & Candy tor Kids
• Faro Patnting & Balloons

COM=
Duck Pond - raowling - risking Pond - tiaskettaall
Ring Toss - Golf - Cornhole Toss - Pumpkin Toss

ALL FAMILIES WELCOME

iorseshoes - Sponge Throw - Washers - Darts

Elm Grove Baptist Church
6483 State Route 94 East, Murray
270-753-7'121
www.eimgrovemurray.org
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GOSPEL MEETING
featuring

TIMOTHY ROLAND
New Providence Church of Christ
Chili Cook Off &
Pie Bake Off
at Noon
Lunch Will Be Served
Games for kids including a 'Thy Walk &
Giant Slide, Dodge Ball. Photo Booth,
Cake Walk & Chinese Auction.
Hayride to Hot Dog Roast will depart
church around 4.30 p tri
Any questions call
Bro. Curtis Rice
489-2702 or 705-70154

600 Christian Lane • Hazel, KY

November 8-11, 2009

[

in Flint, Michigan - July. 14, i966. Mr Roland received the B A. degree in Bible
from Freed-Hartleman College in 1989 and a Master of Ministry in 1993. He began preaching at age fourteen and has served as the Plain( Minister for the Humboldt church of Chrisi in Humboldt, TN for the past
six years. iie has been married for twenty years to the former Tamy Grogan of Murray, KY. They haVC three
children: Meredith DeAnn. 16: Jonathan Thomas, 14: Emily Taylor. II.

Timothy Roland was born

"I AM RESOLVED!"
TIMES OF SERVICE — TOPICS
Sunday morning Bible study (9:00 a.m.) "I Am Resolved'.(General overview
Sunday morning worship (10:00 a.m.) - "I Am Resolved to Be Like Jesus!"
Sunday evening (7:30 p.m.) - "I Am Resolved to Greater Heights of Service!"
Monday night service (7:00 p.m., - "1 Am Resolved to Study the Word!"
Tuesday evening service (7:00 p.m ) - "I Am Resolved to Grow in My Prayer Life'.
Wednesday evening service (7:(10 p
- Am Resolved to Be More Faithful'.

We hope to see vou there!

oRsti w 1.14
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MI6's Thacksion recognized for math instution
Recently. Josh fhackstun.
Murray High School math
instructor. was presented an
8GB IPOD Touch for his contnbutton ot Math lesson plats and
activities to the Technology in
of
Classrooms
Kentucky
(TICK ) database Thackston is
one ot the many outstanding
teachers whose work has been
submitted for use by other educators The TICK collection was
created to enable teachers to use
technology resources to ennch

instruction in WI content dreaN
"Mr. Thackston is one of the
many techno-savy teachers
employed by our school system". remarked Rusty Back.
Chief Information Officer for
the Murray Independent School
System "He and the other
members of the high school's
mathematics department use
technology daily in their teaching to provide the type of quality education that Murray High

in their classes and It IN being
shared with 17 other colleges
and universities across the country through a S75,000 grant
from the Kellogg Foundation.
The committee is currently
seeking additional grants to
share the program with 30 other
colleges and universities.
In year-end surveys, students
report that HMS has helped
them adopt a healthier life style
and makes them feel that their
instructors and educational institutions care about them beyond
the classroom, said Dr. Roger
Weis, ANJYNL director and

TICK contains over 35(81
aligned resources that address
Kentucky curriculum and helps
teachers :address the Technology
Big Ideas in Kentucky.'s
Program of Studies. TICK is
mairuitined by the Kentucky
Technology
of
Academy
Education and is available to
everywhere. Visit
teachers
today at http://coekate.murraystate.edu/katehicirJ.

director of HMS.
"Dr. McCoy is a great choice
for campus advocate and we
really appreciate his involvement with such an important
aspect of student well being,"
said Weis. "Jim realizes how
imixvrtiun wellness is and emulates that importance in his own
life and we know he will be a
wonderful booster for students
and instructors." In addition to
living an active life of regular
walking, strength training, water
skiing and fishing, McCoy completed his first spnnt triathlon
(swimming, bicycling and run-

CHURCHES
The Harpers will present
concert at Grace Church

ontinues to deliver..

The Harpers will be in concert at Grace Baptist Church. 61 South 9th St., Murray. on Sunday al 6 p.m.
Gaylon. Karma. Dalton, Dillon and Hannah re members and arc
from bunker. Mo. A love offenng will received for the group.
Bro. Sammy C'unningham. pastor. will speak at the 1045 asn
worship service on Sunday. Eddie Moms will give the chIldren's
semion.
Henry Nance is music director with ()neida White. Sherrs
Fortner and Kathy Garnson as accompanists. Mrs. White will sing
d solo.
Assisting w ill be James Rose, deacon of the week. Assisting wil/
be Gene Collins, Philip Harrell. Bobby Warren and James Beane.
greeters: Jimmy Kimbro. Tom Lyell. Teddy Futrell arid Hale ()rt.
ushers.
Sunday School will be at 9:30 a.m

Dr. Jim McCoy selected as campus advocate
A long-time advocate for wellness and preventive health
measures, Dr. Jim McCoy, assoand
a
provost
ciate
Distinguished Professor of
Economics at Murray State
University. has recently been
selected as campus advocate for
Health Matters for Students
(HMS)by• the HMS Operational
Committee. HMS is a program
that includes 14 five-minute
health segments Oil areas such as
stress management, fitness,
nutrition and smoking.
More than 40 faculty members
MSU are incorporating HMS

In our

ning) just this year at the Age of
53.
McCoy's job as campus advocate will be encouragement —
for MSU faculty members to
consider incorporating HMS in
their classes arid for other colleges and universities to explore
adopting the system.
Individuals who want to know
more about HMS or be a part of
it can call 809-3824 or e-mail
Robin Esau, HMS coordinator.
at robin.esau murraystate.edu.

World Day of Prayer will be
Baptist Church
Monday at First
Day of Prayer will be Monday at I() ASTI

Baptist Women's World
in the chapel of First Baptist Church, Murray.
All ladies are invited to attend arid join Baptist women from all
over the world who will be praying on this day.
l'his Day of Prayer observance links women of the world pmviding spiritual lifelines that strengthen and give hope as the ladies pray
for the lost of the world.
Nursery will be provided by contacting the church office at 7531854. by Sunday, Nov. I.

THE HARPERS
in Concert

Some who get vaccine not in high-risk groups
By SHAYA TAYEFE IWOHMEA
and ALICIA CHANG
Associated Press Wnters
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- It
was bound to happen: Some
people who aren't at high nsk
for swine flu complications got
the much-in-demand vaccine.
Sometimes they were healthy
adults or senior citizens instead
of kids, pregnant women and
people with health problems.
Before Los Angeles County
health officials stepped up
screening at their flu clinics.
sailed
Thompson
Natalie
through the long line and got the
vaccine along with hit il-rer.
old son. even thou.
one of the priority grou
"If I can get it. I'm not gonna
say no," said Thompson, 35. of
Hollywcaxl Hills.
Katy
mom.
Another
Radparvar, didn't say no either.
"Our doctor doesn't have it
yet,'" said • the 41-year-old
woman who was vaccinated
along with hier three children at a
public health vaccination site in
suburban Encino la.st week.
Public health officials don't
want to be vaccine police. Many
don't tum anyone away who
wants the vaccine, though some
locations are tougher than others.
"For many this is a frustrating
process and we really sympathize with those who show up at
a clinic and can't get vaccinated." said Los Angeles County
public health director Dr.
Jonathan Fielding..
Across the country.. thousands
have w.aited in line and many
have been tumed away, as manufacturers have trickled out the
vaccine.
slow-to-procluce
Things are improving. and now
about 25 million doses are available. the govemment says.

Aware of scant supplies up
front. Santa Barbara County
clinics adrninistered their 4,400
shots to pregnant women only.
San Diego County is only
immunizing those on the priority list, but is taking the word of
residents.
Nevada is using the honor system with vaccMations offered on
a first-come, first-served basis to
those who identify themselves
as at-risk for the HIM] virus.
"We really are hoping people
go on the honor system and let
us immunize people in the priority groups," Southern Nsviida
Health District spokanitonsaaa
Stephanie Bethel said.
for the mos part, it's working."
In ()regon, Portland metro
area officials say pregnant
women and children are moved
to the front of the lines and inoculated before the general public.
"We assertively asked those
who were not in the priority

group to move to the end of the
line, so when we rim out of vaccine, those people who were left
were those who were not at
risk." said health officer Dr.
Gary Oxman. "Anti people have
responded well to it.
The vaccine shortfall prompted Wisconsin state health officials this week to remind local
health agencies "to strongly
announcements
encourage"
about the limited vaccine supply
and the focus on vaccinating
high-risk groups first.
Robert M. Pestronk. executive
director of the , National
Assiriatibn of.Getinaricl Ott,
Health litfriaids,'gird tocaT
health departments are doing the
best they can under challenging
conditions.
"Despite those best efforts, it
doesn't surprise me that people
who are not in high priority
groups are appeanng at clinics
for vaccination," he said. "It's

IL.

difficult to restrict vaccine simply to the pnority groups."
One of the doctors who helped
draw up guidelines for vaccine
pnority groups also isn't surpnsed at how things are unfolding.
The government's vaccine
advisory panel "did not expect
vaccine police to be set up
around the country," said Dr.
William Schaffner, a flu specialist at Vanderbilt University
Medical Center, who is on the
panel.
If vaccine demand is low in
nsc
some locations. it
for sicse-prionty
insteag of was
Y.
"I don't consider it a prof-lem: said Schaffnet
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Grace Baptist Church
617 South 9th St., Murray, KY
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For more information call 753-7599
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A fun & safe alternative to
Trick or Treating!
Join in the fun of the most unique way to
Pick-or-Treat in Murray. This Halloween,
kids 12 and under won't have to go
door-to-door. they'll go Yrunk-to-trunk'for
candy, games and fun!

Scotts Grove Baptist Church
Located on Hwy. 641. just north of Circus Skate

Saturday, October 31st
6-8 p.m.
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COLLEGE HOOPS ROUNDUP

Weather moves
game to
Stewart Stadium

FIRST FOR
A REASON

TIGERS WILL PLAY FOR
UNDEFEATED SEAS()N ()N TURF
Murray High's regular season finale against
Cnttenden County tonight has been moved to
Murray State's Roy Stewart Stadium, school
officials announced Thursday afternoon.
'The school also postponed Senior Night
activities until next Friday's first-round playoff
game due to d weather forecast that calls for
heavy rainfall and thunderstorms throughout
today and tonight.
The decision to move the garne hinged on a
desire to preserve the turf at Ty Holland
Stadium. 'The Tigers have the potential to host
as niany as four playoff games through the
month of November
Stewart Stadium is equipped with artificial
Field Turf. which, while still slick. will eliminate muddy and swampy conditions.
The last time Murray played at Stewart
Stadium in a game other than the annual
Crosstown Classic was a first-round playoff win
over Russellville in 2005. when Ty Holland
Stadium was being renovated.
As of press time, Calloway County had not
announced any changes to its Senior Night
schedule.
The weather forecast led some schools in the
Louisville and Elizabethtown areas to move
their games up to Thursday night.

14SU SOCCER ROUNDUP

Racers
tally fourth
straight
shutout
RA( FRS DEFLAI
SEMO, 1-0
By Mai Seeds lefennatiee
The Murray State woinen's soccer team
enproved to 8-7-2 overall and 5-2-1 in the Ohio
Valley. Conference this afternoon as they defeated
Southeast Missouri State, 1-0, at Cutchin Field.
MSU got on the board early in the first half as
Danielle Mchilurray slid a pass into the box that
Kalli McCoy one-timed just over
the head of the Redhawks goalkeeper for the 1-0 lead.
Despite being outshot 3-2 in
the first half, MSU controlled the
hall the majority of the time and
kept the Redhawks off the board.
SEMO came out in the second
Isbell
half desperate for a goal as they
ded to eam at least a tie in order to qualify for
OVC Tournament. The Redhawks let loose
t shots in the half. but only four on goal. all
filch were stopped by Tara Isbell.
cMurray nearly put the Racers ahead 2-0 in
77th minute. but her shot was deflected wide
he goal to keep the score at I-0.
Isbell and the defense held the Redhawks shoeless in the last 15 minutes of play: to preserve the
1-0 victory. Isbell earned her third straight victoto improve to 3-3-1 in net as she tallied four
es.
McCoy's goal was her fifth of the season.
ich ties her for the tesun high.
e Racers have now tallied four straight
dutouts and hate guaranteed themselves at least
the third seed in next week's OVC Tournament.
In order to earn the No. 2 seed and a first round
bye. the Racers will need some help from Eastern
Illinois. EIU and UT Martin hook up Saturday.
aternoon and in order for MSU to earn the number two position. EIU must defeat UTM.

MICHAEL DANN

Ledger & Twnes

With a new videoboard and basketball floor serving as a backdrop, Murray State men s basketball coach Billy Kennedy addressed
rnembers of the media Thursday at Media Day held at the Regional Special Events Center. The Racers learned early Thursday morning for the second time in as many years they were picked a league favorite in the Ohio Valley Conference.

OVC COACHES CANNOT DENY RACERS' HISTORY, TRADITION
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
It was the same the first year as it
is this year for Billy Kennedy.
The expectations for basketball at
Murray State are always high arid
coaches around the Ohio Valley
Conference have appointed the
Racers as the premier team in the
league. giving them the preseason
first-place nod each of the past two
years.
The end result hasn't been that,
however, for Kennedy.
Until this year.
For the first time, Kennedy feels
comfortable embracing the No. 1
preseason pick. He has to share the
honors with Morehead State, but
says having a full complement of his
players with depth and experience
should make for one of the be.st basketball teams Kennedy has had.
"I don't think there is any more
pressure here than there is any other
year." Kennedy said. -It's just the
expectations at Murray State to win
basketball championships. Murray
State has had a lot of SUCC6titi in
doing that arid has great tradition. If

OVC blen's Basketball
Preseason Poll
Team lFirst-placv votes)
1 Morermao
r91
Murray State (10)
3. Amen Peay
4. Eastern Iliinors
5. Eastern Kentucky
6 Jacksonville State
7 Tennessee Tech
8 UT Martr
9 Tennessee State
10 Southeast Mrssouri

Voles
154
154
114
105
93
96
76
55
44

2009 Preseason AII-OVC Teem
Kenneth Farled•
MoSU
Ivan Adel
MSU
VVes Channels
APSU
Danus C.
T SU
Tyler Laser
EIU
Romeo Marto
EIU
rsacc Miles
MSU
Maze Staltworth
MoSU
Justin Stommes
EKU
Danero Thomas
MSU
• -- Preseason Player or the Year

there's anything tditTerent), it's more
of a sense of urgency by our coaches
anti our team.
"Now we have guys that have
been in the pmgram and these are
our guys. We've brought them in and
we feel now we have the best opportunity in the la.st four years to over-

come some injuries like we had last
year. to overcome some obstacles
and just be deeper in both phases,
offensively and defensively. This is
our best chance to win it since I have
been here.''
The season kicks off for the
Racers on Nov. 5 against Bethel in
exhibition action at the Reinonal
Special Events Center. The official
start to the season comes on Nov. 9
in Berkeley. Calif.. against the Cal
Bears in the Coaches Vs. Cancer
Classic. 'The Bears are a preseason
top 15 team. getting a No. 12 ranking
in the latest ESPN/USA Today Top
25 poll.
"We're excited basketball season
is finally here," Kennedy said. "We
have nine returning players. including B.J. Jenkins. who was a transfer
from Liberty that sat out last season_
Vve have great expenence and some
young talent with the new recruits
and I feel like this will be the most
talented team we've had since I've
been here and it's the most experienced ;cam 1 have had since l'se
been here."
The one obstacle Kennedy is

dealing with in the earlygoing is a
plantar fasciitis injury to Ivan Aska.
Aska. along with Isacc Miles and
Danero Thomas, was named to the
OVC Preseason Team Thursday..
Aska enters his sophomore season
after averaging 10.3 points per game
and 5.8 rebounds per game. The
reigning Freshman of the Year is getting the rest he needs from Kennedy
and. according to the fourth-year
head coach. that's the most important thing right now.
"He won't practice (Thursday:1,Kennedy said. "I hope we can get
hini back in the next few. days. He's
a big part of v.hat we want to accomplish, being a low scoring threat and
he's really improved his game from
last season on both ends of the court
and on offense and defense.
"Aska's injury just happened the
day. before Tuesday. We have to get
him 100 percent. He's one of the better post players in this league and we
want to have him 100 percent. We
have a scrimmage Saturday. we're
hoping he'll he better by. then, hut
iikepookit *at we'll take setiously anctiook at day-to-day."

COLLEGE HOOPS ROUNDUP

Chalk up another one for Jayhawks
KANSAS
• OVERWHELMING
No. 1 IN AP
PRESEASON POLL
By JIM O'CONNELL
AP Basketball Writer
For the second time in its storied
basketball history. Kansas is No. I
in The Associated Press• preseason
Top 25.
The Jayhawks vs:ere a runaway
choice Thursday, receiving 55 firstplace votes from the 65-member
national media panel to easily outgistance Michigan State. which was
No. 1 on five ballots.

There was little suspense as to
which team would top the preseason poll. Kansas has all five starters
and the top nine scorers back from
last season's team that went 27-8
and reached the third round of the
NCAA tournament. The Jayhawks
also feature a recruiting class considered among the nation's best.
"I'm not surprised,- said Bill
Self, who was also the coach the
other time Kansas was the preseason No. 1 in 2004-05. "But I know
this — we aren't practicing like a
team that's preseason No. 1 in the
country:. It has been a very few good
days of practice but we do have
good players. ... There•s a lot of
excitement surrounding these
guys."
The Jayhawks received great

news when guard Sherron Collins
and center Cole Aldrich. last season's leading scorers. decided to
return to school rather than test the
NBA draft. Then brothers Xavier
and C.J. Henry decided to enroll in
Lawrence. making the Jayhawks
the early national favorite as well as
the choice to win a sixth straight
Big 12 title.
"My goal for this team isn't to
play to that ranking early in the season." Self said. "My goal is to play
to that ranking when it counts the
most. I hope it happens soon."
Michigan State has seven of the
top nine scorers back from the team
that lost to North Carolina in the
national championship game.
Texas, Kentucky and Villanova
rounded out the top five. while

North Camila* a unanimous preseason No, 1 Wit season. was sixth.
Kentncity 'Petaled three first-place
votes and Texas and North Carolina
got one ench. 'Purdue, West
Virginia, Duke and Tennessee completed the top 10.
While K.ansas' showing this preseason many not have been as
impressive as North Carolina's a
year earlier when it became the first
ever unanimous preseason pick,
both had plenty of reasons to claim
No. I.
"There are some similarities. but
that North Carolina team had been
through a lot more experiences than
our guys have," Self said. "The
North Carolina team had been
111 See POLL. 2B

Kansas head coach Bill Self and his
Jayhawks are the runaway choice for No.
1 in The Associated Press' preseason
coliege basketball poll.
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NFL ROUNDUP

Fisher switches to Young at(113
OwNER ADAMS
GETTING WISH WITH
FORMER ROOKIE OF
THE YEAR GETTING
STARTING NOD
By TERIESA M. WALKER
AP Sports Wnter
NASHVILLE,Tenn.(AP)Tennessee Titans owner Bud
Adams, wants more of Vince
Young, He's getting just that
with)* winless teatn switching
from iteteran Kerry Collins back
to the 2006 Offensive Rookie ot
th4 lr'ear
;Coach Jeff Fisher announced
thc expected move Thursday
totlowing practice for the 0-6
Titans, and Young got dse news
Olin his coach in die morning
Fisher insists it was an organizaholm!-.decision resulting front
the teagn's winless start and that
he: won't play musical chairs
with t- he position.
"We're in a unique situation
right- now. We haven't WCRI &
garie. We wouldn't be having
this conversation if we wete 33.'j Fisher said.
That means Young will start
Sunday against Jacksonville (33), the tearn that helped send
him to the bench in the 2008
opener by picking him off twice
and spraining his knee. Collins
started 20 of die 21 games since
theny.oung
has eight career interceptions against Jacksonville
with only three touchdown passes. Hp also has more career
interceptions(33)than TD passes (22). But he has won five of
his last six starts and is 18-11 as
a Starter. Young thanked Fisher
tor giving him a chance to sit
back, develop and learn from
Collins.
"For him to give me a shot
again to go out and give it a
chance again is big for me
bec.ause I've been waiting,"
Young said.
The
move
appeared
ineVitable since the Titana.ket.
591434i-blew England on 0111010.•
Adams told The TenneliFin
neWspaper after that loss in New
England that he wanted to see
more of Young.
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
Pootarason Bassere
At A Gismo
Ely The ilasociated Praia
All Times CDT
WORLD SERIES
PNiLADELPHiA 1, NEW YORK
Wednesday, Oet. 211
Philadelpnia 6 New YOrk 1
Thursday, Oct. 29
New 'York 3 Philadelphia 1
Saturday, Oct 31
New York(PORN 14-131 at PiNadetphia
(Nemesis 10-11t 6 57 p m
Sunday, Nov. 1
New York at Philadelphia. 7 20 p m
Monday, Nov. 2
New York at Philadelphia', 6 57 p m
waentesassy, Nov. 4
x.Phitadelptsa st New York.6 57 p m
Thursday, Nov. 5
x-Philadetcrita at NeVe YOfil 6 57 p m

JOHN ROSSEU../ AP
The owner of the Tennessee Titans wants to see more of Vince Young. He's reportedly
getting Just that with the winless Titans making a change at quarterback from veteran
Kerry Collins beck to the 2006 Offensive Rookie of the Year.
The No. 3 overall pick in the
2006 draft split the work evenly
with
Collins at practice
Wednesday but took all snaps
with the first-team offense
Thursday.
Collins wasn't happy or surprised by the move, which came
a day after the Titans started
prepping for their next garne.
"When you're 0-6, then
heads are going to roll. More
times than riot, it's the quarterback," Collins said.
Young started the meaningless regular season finale at
Indianapolis last December, so
this will be his first start under
pressure since that 2008 season
opener.
It's a game best known for
Young being booed by the home
fans and refusing at first to go
back on the field until prompted
by Fisher. Young sprained his
knee a few plays later, then
sparked a police hunt the next

day when he drove off from his
home with a gun in his car. 'Ile
quarterback blamed his mother
for overreacting.
"If we win, it's going to be
good," Young said. "If we lose,
it's all going to be Vince
Young's fault. 1 just want to go
out and play and get my rhythm
back and put smiles on my
coaches' faces and my teammates' faces and definitely the
fans.Collins led Tennessee to a
13-3 record and signed a twoyear deal in the offseason to
return as the starter. He hasn't
been helped by at least 18 drops
by his receivers.
But the Titans are off to a
start that is their worst ever
under Fisher, and Young is the
quarterback the franchise drafted No. 3 overall in 2006 with a
$4.25 million bonus due in
March. He also is slated to count
$14.2 million against die salary

cap if on the roster in 2010.
Linebacker Keith Bulluck
said the start wasn't Collins'
fault.
"We're going with V.Y., and
I'm happy for him in the sense
that he's someone who lost his
spot and had to sit baek, take a
back seat, be humbled out a little bit but has learned a lot in
that time. I'm kind of looking
forward to see how he's grown
as a player," Bulluck said.
Young replaced Collins in
2006 in the fourth game of an 05 start, and die Titans wound up
winning eight of their final 11
that season to just miss a playoff
berth.
The Jaguars sound as if they
expected Young to play all
along.
"The owner -id& -Who he
wants to play," said Jaguars linebacker Clint Ingram, who
played against Young in college
when he was at Oklahoma.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL ROUNDUP

Cats need No. 5 to get bowl eligible
By WILL OWES
•
AP Sports Writer
•LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - Kentucky
arid Mississippi State have spent the last few
yeArs bumping into each other while knocking against the glass ceiling at die top of the
Squtheastcm Conference.
:The two programs have tried to make
inroads on SEC powers like No. 1 Florida
argi No. 2 Alabama, with occasional succd.s. '
;Yet the key to getting closer to the top of
the nation's toughest conference than the
bottom isn't strictly reliant on how the second-level programs do against the big boys,
billitht0 on how they do against each other
9v*k explains why Kentucky coach Rich
BeriAlit is calling Saturday's game against
thi1:691dogs thc most important of the sea.m11.*
"I think that when you are in the lower
halt of the league historically, to get to the
upper halt. you not only have to knock off

some of those big guys, but you have to beat

Mullen ended up getting reprimanded by
the guys that are like you," Brooks said. the SEC for criticizing the officiating in die
"And Mississippi State and Kentucky have loss to the Gators. He says he's ready to
been like each other for quite a while, and move on, though the Bulldogs may be weary
the team that wins has an edge up of being from another close loss to quality opponent.
able to climb that ladder a little bit."
The Florida game was Mississippi State's
It's a ladder die Wildcats (4-3, 1-3) have fourth near miss this year, joining losses to
steadily climbed the last few years, and a LSU (30-26), Georgia Tech (42-31) and
win over the Bulldogs (3-5. 1-3) would Houston (31-24).
almost assure Kentucky of a fourth straight
Mullen has praised his team's resiliency,
bowl berth for the first time in school histo- and the Bulldogs will need it in a rivalry
rY.
that's been even over the last decade. 'The
And while Brooks views the two proteams have split the last 10 rneetings, and
grams as relative equals, Mississippi State
each school won on the other's home field in
coach Dan Mullen doesn't necessarily agree,
seasons, including a 31-14
seeing the Wildcats as a model of sorts for the last two
win in Lexington in 2007.
Mississippi
State
his warn to follow.
It's a game that took some of the swagger
"They've learned how to get to bowl
games, how to win tough games," he said. out of a Kentucky team that flirted with the
Top 10 that season, though the Wildcats
"So we're going to have our hands full."
So will the Wildcats, who have struggled repaid the favor with an ugly 14-13 win in
against physical teams like Mississippi Starkville last fall, the memory of that 2007
State, who gave No. 1 Florida all it could game is still fresh in the minds of most players.
hsindle a week ago before falling 29-19.
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National Football League Standings
All Times CST
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W
L T Pct
New England
5 2 0 7 4
N Y Jets
4
3 0 571
1
Bultalo
3 4 n 429
Morn
2 4 0 333
South
W
L T Pet
Indianapolis
6 0 0 1 000
Houston
4 3 0 571
Jacksonville
3 3 0 500
Tennessee
0 6 0 000
North
W
L T Pct
Cmcinnah
5 2 0 714
5 2 0 714
Pittaburgh
Baltimore
3 3 0 500
6 0 14.3
Cervaittrod
Watt
W
L T Pet
6 0 0 1 000
Denver
3 3 0 500
San Diego
Oakland
2 5 0 286
1
6 0 143
Kansas City
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
W
L T PM
N
Giants
5 2 0 714
4 2 0 667
Philadeiphia
4
DaNas
2 0 667
Washington
2 5 0 286
Sough
L T Pet
W
6 0 0 1 000
Now Orleans
4 2 0 667
Adonis
2 4 0 333
C4111011ria
0
7 0 000
Tampa Bay
North
W
L T Pet
857
6
1
MInnertota
2 0 667
Given Bay
0
3 3
500
Chicago
5 0 167
Detroit
West
L T Pct
W
4 2 0 867
Anzona
San Francisco
3 3 0 500
Seattle
2 4 0 333
St. Louis
0 7 0 000

Sunday's Games
St. Louis al Detroit. Noon
Miami at N Y Jets, Noon
Seattle at D8R3S, Noon
Cleveland al Chicago. Noon
Denver al Baltrnore. Noon
Houston al Buffalo. Nacin
San Francisco at Indianapolis, Noon
N.Y Giants at Phitadelphia, Noon
Oakland at San Diego, 3 05 p m
Jacksonville at Tennessee, 305 p.m
Minnesota at Green Bay, 315 p
Caroiona al Arizona, 3.15 p m.
Open New England. Cincinnati,
Pittsburgh Kansas City, Washington,
Tampa Bay
Monday's Game
Atlanta at New Orleans 7 30 p.m
Sunday, Nov. 6
Anzona at Chicago, Noon
Washingtol at Atlanta. Noon
Maim at New England, Noon
Houston at Indianapolis, Noon
Baltimore at Cocaine.. Noon
Green Bay at rampa Bay, Noon
Kansas City at Jacksonville. Noon
Detrort at Seattle, 105 p rn
Carolina at New Orleans, 305 m
San Diego at N Giants, 3.15 p m
Tennessee at San Francisco, 3:15 p m
Dallas at Philadelphia, 7 20 p m
Open i3kittaio, N Y Jets, Oakland,
Minnesota St Louis. Cleveland
Monday, Nov. 9
Pittsburgh al Denver 7 30 p m

Itte ars!

kiehonal Baskirtbelt Association
Standings
Ali Times Contra
EASTERN CONFE RE NC E
Atlantic Dictation
• L Pc! GB
Boston
2 01 000 1
01 000 1/2
Toronto
0
New JefleY
1 030 112
New York
0
1 000 1 1/2
0
1 003 1 1/2
Philadelphia
Southeast Derision
W
L Pet GB
1
Atlanta
01 000 I
01 000
4.1481,
V
01 000 Oda,410
t
Washington
01 000 000
Charlotte
O
Central Division
W
L Pet GB
Ch4C890
01 000
DetrA
01 000
MtMaUkee
O 0 000 1,2
1
1 000
IrlOAIna
0
c. 2 Doc
ClevelalX1
WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUThW•Ct DIYISIOn
W
L Pot GS
1
1 500
Houston
1
1 500
San Anionic,
Dallas
0 1 000 1'2
Memphis
0 1 000 12
New Oneans
0 1 030 1 2
Northwest Cirviellen
W
L Pet GB
Denver
2 01 0(33
1
01 030 1 t2
Minnesota
1
01 000 1r2
Oklahoma City
1
1
1 500
Portland
1 000 1 1.,2
O
Utah
Pacific Division
W
L Pct GB
1
01 000 A Lakers
1
01 000 -Phoenix
1
1 000
O
Golden State
1
1 000
Sacramento
O
O
2 000 1 1 ,2
L A Clippers

Wednesday's Games
Atlanta 120, indiena 109
Orlando 120, Philadelpilia 106
Toronto 101. Cteveland 91
Bailor' 92. Charlotte 59
Miami 115, New York 93
Detroit 96. Memphis 74
Minnesota 95, New Jersey 93
San Antonio 113, New Oneans 96
Oklahoma City 102. Sacramento 89
Denver 114. Utah 105
PhOVotx 109. L.A Clippers 107
Houston 108. Gokter, State 107
Thursday's Games
Chicago 92, San Antonio 85
Denver 97 Portland 94
Friday's Games
New Yora at Charlotte. 6 p.m
talawaukee at Philadelphia. 6 p
W.,stangton at Atlanta, 6 30 p m
Chicago at Boston, 7 p
Oklahoma City at Detroit. 7 p m
Miarrri at Indiana 7 p m
Toonto al keemphis, 7 p m
Cleveland at Minnesota. 7 p.m
Orlando at New Jersey. 7 p m
Sacramento at New Orleans. 7 p
A Clippers at Utah 8 p m
Goiden State at Phoenix, 9 p m
Dallas at L A Lakers 9 30 p m
Saturday's Games
New Jersey at Washington 6 p m
at
Cleveland, 6 30 p m
Charlotte
Philadelphia at Now York. 6 30 p
Portland at Houston, 7 30 p m
Detroit at Mitwaukee, 7 30 p.m
Sacramento al San Antonio. 730 P m
Dallas at L A Clippers, 9.30 p.m.
Sunday's Games
Orlando at Toronto. Noon
Nest Orleans al Boston. 5 p.m
Chicago at Miami, 5 p
Portlartd at Oklahoma City. 6 p.m
ktemphis al Denver. 7 p m.
Minnesota at Phoenix 7 p m
Atlanta al L
Lakers 2 3C p m
TV SportsWatch
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
7 p.m.
ESPN2 - West Virginia al South
Flonda
NBA BASKETBALL
7 p.rn
ESPN - Chicago al Boston
9:30 p.m.
ESPN - Dallas al A Lake's
WOMEN'S COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
6 p.m.
FSN -- Nebraska al Texas
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•Poll
From Page 1E1
through Final Fours, had been
to Elite Eights, had had some
heartache, been through some
tough times. I don't know that
this group has been through
tough times likc they had. The
fact we return nine guys and a
good recruiting class is the reason people are so optimistic
about us."
Butler was Ilth in the poll
followed by. Connecticut,
California,
Washington,
Michigan,
Ohio
State.
Oklahoma, Mississippi State.
Louisville and Georgetown.
The last five ranked teams
were Dayton, Georgia Tech,
Illinois,
Clemson
and
M innesota.
Kentucky, under new coach
John Calipari and with a loaded
freshman class, Georgetown
and Georgia Tech were the only
teams in the preseason poll not
to play in the NCAA tournament last season.
Texas, Kentucky, West
Virginia and Tennessee lead the
13 teams in the preseason poll
who were not ranked in the
final poll of last season.
Louisville and North Carolina
were Nos. 1 and 2 in that final
poll. In addition to those two,
Pittsburgh, Wake Forest, Duke
and Connecticut all were

AP Top 25
Team
Rucori
1. Kansas 55,1
27-8
2. Michigan St (5131.7
23-12
3. Texas IV)
4. Kentucky (3) 22-14
5. Valanoya
30-8
34-4
6. N. Carolina
27-10
7 Purdue
8. West Virgicia 23-12
30-7
9 Duke
10 Tennessee 21-13
26-6
11 Butler
f2. Connecticut 31•5
22.11
13. Calitornia
14. Wastrngton 26-9
21 id
15 Michigan
22-11
16 Ohio St
30-6
17 Oklahoma
23-13
Miss
St
16
31-6
19 LoutsoNe
20 Georgetown 16-15
27-8
21 Dayton
22 Georgia Tech12- 19
23 %nom
24- 10
23-9
24 Clemson
22-11
25 Minnesota

Votes
1 61.'
1,397
1 372
1 347
1 326
1 284
1 1 1 -1,
1 064
897
864
844
800
776
578

oss
410
393
335
326
318
301
282
217
172

Odors :receiving votes: Maryland 171,
Siena 112. Notre Dame 107, Fionda
92. Vanderbilt 90. Syracuse 83,
Oklahoma St 65. UCLA 63. Florida 53;
Wake Forest 50. Xavier 42, Gonzaga
37, South Carohna 28, Kansas St 24,
BYU 21, N lowa 16, Tutsa 16 Ole Miss
15. Texas A&M 10. Missouri 8. Boston
Cpaege 6, Pittsburgh 4. Utah St 2. Va.
Commonwealth 2, W Kentucky 2, Holy
CMOS I, Oki 001111nIOn

ranked No. I at some point in
the season.
The Big Ten has six teams in
the preseason poll. one more
than the Big East. The Atlanti
Coast Conference had four and,
the Big 12 and Southeastern
Conference three each.
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$8.50 Column Inch, 60'. Discount 2nd Run,
40'; Discount 3rd Rim
,,All Ads Must Run Wallin t Puy re,1441
5335 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)
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Fri 11 IA

Sew Soo
Tao*

Ica 1 pA

Awe*,

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words $.50
each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
• 1 35 extra for Smart Saver(Mon Classifieds go into Smart
Saver I
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lb Place Um Ad Call the Classified Department at
ask for jill Stephens or Ashley Morris
iaggesp by inipt effiCe At 1001 Whittle]. Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax:'753-1927
nii64111111anbaN
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\lanagenlent GrOUp,

In Honor of
isTB Burkeen
T-4 US Army
1943-1946
We are proud of ycur
servtee to our country.
during WWII
Your Family
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Saturday Morning
Market on the Square
tomer of 4th & Maple
Stubbiefield Farms
753-3187

:30pm
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tonic. 7:30 o m
, 9:30 p.m.
lenses
on
a 5 p.m.
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NOME
Advernaare are
requested to check
the Drat insertton of
their ad for any
terror. Murray Ledger
& Times will be
responsible for only
one incorrect insertion Any error
should be
reported Immediately so corrections can
be made.
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THE Murray Ledger
& Times considers its
sources reliable but
inaccuracies
do
occur. Readers using
this information do so
at their own risk
Although
persons
and companies mentioned herein are
believed to be rwputable. The Murray
Ledger A. Times. nor
any of its ernployees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for
heir activities
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Lost end Found

FOUND Male Basset
hound. Furches Trail
435-4463

APARTMENT complex
looking for part-trme
manager in Murray,
KY Send inquines to
P.0 Box 160 Doe
Run, MO 63637 or
email response to
ivandrver0
nyemanagemeet.odm
DENTAL Office to the
Pans Camden area is
seeking highly motivated, caring. people person for the position of
dental
assistant.
Expenence is required
and registrahon is preferred. Work history
and references must
be included in resume
Attn. Amanda Burrow.
405 Tyson Ave Suite
A. Paris. TN 38242

DISCI.AIMER
When ace-smog

the

-help wanted- section
claasifieds
wenpage at
rnurrayledger corn.
you will be redirected
to ethoetwork_com
By default.
Murray and local en
listings will appear or,
this webute
However, as a mane
venue. not ail listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
die Murray Ledges
& Tunes Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
tot( listings Thank you

LOOKING for smiling
fnendly faces Apply a
Wendy's
LPN/RN Full-time 2p10p Apply in person at
Green
Acres
HealthCare. 402 W.
Farthing. Mayfield KY
accepting
NOW
resumes for the position of dental hygienist
Must be ftexibie and
vatting to work in the
Paris Camden area
Work history and references must accompany
resume
Attn
Amanda Burrow. 405
Tyson Ave Suite A
Pans TN 38242.

$500 REWARD
you seen me7
Sandy, brown hair
Answers to Cawood
Last seen rn tfie New
Providence/New
Concord area,
Saturday morning
Oct.1 7th. Call 293-1873
or 753-6160 if you have
information.
Have

L

RIO Warred

1

OPERATOR/SEReiC
E Tech needed for
Xeros !Ger Digital
Color Press. Traming
prOvIded.

position with benefrts
Day shift
Monday
through Fnday with
occasional overtime
and weekends. Lifting
and computer experience required. Send
resume or apply in Person at Automated
Direct Mail, 1410 North
12th St., Suite G.
Murray, KY 42071
PERSON needed for
Dart-time work at busy
law office Mon-Thurs
1 Oam-3prn and Friday
8am-Sprn for the purpose of Sling, answering the telephone running errands and other
miscellaneous tasks.
Autortiobiie
required
to run errands. Send
resume to P.0 BOX
1075, Murray, KY
42071
POSITION et local
CPA
firm:
Pa
ClericaliAdmin. position. Must be proficient
in PAS office. abie to
maintain conficentality. should be dependable. self-motivated.
multi-tasker, posess
strong social skills, and
able to meet deadlines. Exposure to
income tax. payroll
reporttng, and book keeping
a
plus
References required
Reply PO. Box 527.
Mona,. KY 42071
PREMIER Motors is
accepting applications
for full time sales postton 5 day work
week Apply in person
at 537 Brewers Hvry
Hardin KY
SHOE Sensatton ,s
looking for a Store
Sales Manager tor our
location in the Murray,
KY. Oualified candidates rnust have a
minimum of 2 years
experience as a retail
store managor The
Store Sales Manager
world be responsible
for all day to day operations managing a
team of sales assoc.ates.and above all.
dnving sales The candidate should have a
successful track
record in soggertrve
selbog as WAII as motivating a stall to do the
same Send resumes
to prncelhinnyOshoesensabon corn

Prepares dairy cash flow worksheets, logs
daily bank transactions and distnbutes to
management/corporate
- Posts aceounts receivable and misce4laneous
cash recerpts transactions Maintain all
accounts payable files ano records.
Process and post invoices, employee
expense reports. and intemal check requests
for multiple locabons.
Prepares and posts puma' entries. Posts
cancelled checks for dams that have cleared
the bank
Prepares monthly reconallabons for inclusion in the reconoltabon tender.
Performs account analysis or detailed reinew
for identified accounts with supporting documentation.
• Documents financial transactions by entering accouni information; Summanzes current
financial status by collecting inforrnatior.,
prepanng balance sheet, profit and loss statement. and other reports.
Reconciles financial descrepancles by oollectIng and analyzing account inforrnation.
Complies with federal, state, arid local legal
requirements by studying requirements;
enforcing adherence to requirements: filing
reports; advising management on needed
actions.
Other duties may be assigneo
Requirements
Bachelor's degree (B. A.) from four-year colVoge or university; two to three years related
expertence ancifor training: or equivalent combination of education and expenence
Accountiog Degree reouired

TOP quality
consignment furniture,
accessones and
antiques
Reed Interiors
603 Main SI
753-6361

908 Millwood Dr 2BR
2BA $425/mo
Deposit. lease & refer
ences required
227-3331

5000 Ford diesel P.S.,
3600 Ford diesel P.S.
80 model. 601 Ford
super sharp gas. 150
M.F. P.S. gas.
270-623-6363.
270-705-2907

Britthaven of Benton currentty accepting
applications for the following position RN
full-time afternoon shift We offer competi
five wages and an excellent benefit pacKage
Must be licensed in the State of Kentuckv
Apply In person at Britthaven of Benton
2607 allsin Street Hwy 641 S Benton, KY
42025 E0E/AAE
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

MT/SALT or Experienced Laboratory Aide for
Busy Peysicians office Laboratory. Good
Phlebotomy skills required, with Excellent
people skals a must Full brne hours Inclode
Saturday and Sunday afternoon, with remaining hours during regular work week Salary
commensurate with degree/expenence
Please send resume to: P.O. Box 1040-0,
Murray. KY 42071

leant Buy
CLEANING service for
office, rentals. apart
moots. reference avail
able. 227-6535
HOLIDAYS
ARE
NEAR?
DO
YOU
NEED YOUR HOUSE
CLEANED'
270-293-5806
STAY at home mother
of 2 is available full or
part-time
hours
Availabolity is from
6am-9pm, Mon-Sat
Children ages infancy
to pre-k Reasonable
Rates' 270-293-0374,
270-978-5194

MD6I COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
RepairsUpgrades
759.3556

ANT1OUES Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING
Junk cars trucks and
tractors 436-5235
227-6004
BUYING old U S Coin
colle‘tions
Paying
Blue Book value
293-6999
CASH paid for
good. used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S 12tti,
Murray

WE buy & sell good
used furniture.
i270)357-0400
293-5762

Midas
For Saki
2 piece pillow top mattress set stiN onginal
wrapper wi warranty,
$150. 270-584-0301.
SHARP 15in. aluminum wheels with 2
new 295x5OxF115 road
hugger radial tires.
$350 obo. 270-2276339 or 270-293-9524
USED
hair
salon
equipment
(270)703-31 77

LARGE
SELECTION
usED APPILIAINIcEs
WARD Mims)

(2/0)753-1713
Whirlpool Refrigerator
wfice maker $275.00.
Whorlpool Cooktop
$75 00. All Electnc.
Benton, KY
(270)853-5003.

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

1505 Diuguid Dnve
Murray. KY 42071
Onc and Pe)
Bedroom apartments
2711-75A-8.556
TDD 14110-545-11133
Ext. 213

812 Whitnell Ave.•753-3553
340
Homes For Flint
2 & 3BR Houses
293-0139

DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W. Large. 2BR,
1.5 bath. garage, all
appliances.
C/H/A.
water. sewer, and trash
pick-up furnished. 1
small
indoor
pet
allowed. $675 mo
293-7404

Firenvood 293-2487

1986 fixer-up mobile
home 1 4x70. must be
moved. $2,800 obo
227-9613 Of
293-8122.

LARGE 3BR apt,
newly remodeled. Or
campus, CII-1/A, W&D
$600 water. sewage &
trash furnrshed. no
pets 759-4696,
293-4600

Famed
Firewood for sale $40
rick, delivered
492-&-1'66

1999 Clayton 16x80.
3BR. 28A, excellent
rondition.
(270)489-2525
3-1313FI trailer. $10k
invested. Will take
$1,500.
(615)33,0-8193

A&F Warehousing
Near kISU $20-50
753-7668

DOG Obedience
(270)436.2B58

1-ws

GERMAN Shepherd
puppies 5350-ea
Yorkte puppres,
females'S500
maler$400, full-blooded, vacinated
(270)247-5799
(270)748-5909
JACK Russell puppies
$150 270-226-2092

FOR rent: 2BR
Duplex. 1304
Valleywood. $475/mo
761-7355
Extremely nice one
bedroom 81 Hazel We
pay the electric bill,
water
trash. and furnish ail
appliances including
washer & dryer Orey
5550/mo
You won't fire' a neer
or cleaner apartmentl
(270)4924321 1

Please submit your resume to
careersOchucktories.not

41Effifi-

Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments

&Garden

Emisamw

PEACOCKS chickens, ducks geese
12701753-5904
G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119E. Main
(270) 753-EQ66
Celt (270) 293-4183
9 a rn - 4 p m.

REGIS rERED Block
angus bull. great
blood line and EPD's.
5-years oid, S1100 00
(270)293-7109

INt• OP?
\lilt .s loll a
Ylfd San

CARPORT SALE
108 S. 13TH ST.
FRIDAY 8

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 41'H ST.
Caner if l2i & Glewisk.
laXIS $2.5 MIS SO
127014364524
12711293-69K

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3beoroorn Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply al Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Fnday
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunrty
ID()it -800-648_6056

SATURDAY
7:00-7
Furniture. lawn
mowers diShea.
plants. misc

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Insrde climate control
storage
•Sa:unty aiarmed
•Safe & clean

dolls. & clothes

GARAGE SALE
121 South to
Locust Grove Rd
Left onto
Dodd Rd
Thurs, Frl, & Sat
Oct 29, 30, 31

•ViP sell poxes'
.wc. rent U -Hauls

753-9600
Cannock:at Prat For Renti
1

LARGE 3BR
753-6012.

$295.

NICE 2BR, partially
furnished. $300.mo.
Patterson Pt. KY Lake.
270-436-6280.
320
Apeereets TOf Rant I
OR 2tx apts nea
downtown
Murray
Lease and depoar
required 753-4109
1BR, 1 BA, 1.5 blocks
from MSU. $245/mo
plus
depose.
References required.
492-8069. 970-8412
1BR, pnce reduced.
venous locations
Coleman RE
753-9998
2BR duplex in city
Excellent pnvacy Just
redecorated.
New
heating & air equipment. W/d hook-up.
witting to furnish w/d.
Stove.
refrigerator
included. No pets.
$465/mo.
270-767-1176
2BR duplex, C./1-1/A,
various
locattons
Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR Duplex. C/H/A
all appkances, newly
remodeled, 1003-B
Northwood
(270)753-0259
2BR near MSU appliances
furnished.
C/H/A. Coleman RE
753-9898
4BR, C/H/A, ail appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898.

UNIVERSITY Heights
Apts is now accepting
applications for 1 & 2
BR rental assisted
apartments M-W-TH,
8-2.30 1734 Campbell
St 759-2282 Heannq
Impaired only 1-800Eoual
648-6056
Houstng Opportunrty

1,./r

We Otter:
•All Size UnIts
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Eiectricity
• Climate Control

Equa. oppcAunn

Mulch your fall leaves
with a Briggs &
Stratton 5HP
chipper/shredder,
$220. 270-767-0438.
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OFFICE building in
center of Murray 8
parlung spaces.
Investment co. looking
for long-terrn renter
(615)330-8193
Retell Building for
sale or leasie
8.000 • Square Feet
Retail and offices. High
traffic. great viSiOth1y
and parking.
753-8485.

Children's clothes.
toys, household
items. too much
to mention

YARD -SALES

CONTtNUED
ON NEX1
PAGE

ci Rent
Study in paradise 9
miles from campus
515
Saddle
Ln 1
$400/mo
206-883-6219

Subscribe to the
Mouses For Ilan
284 Bedroom houses
tease & deposit
required 753-4109
2BR. 1BA: bnck, farrn
house. 1109 Kirksey
Rd
Now available.
Seeking couple for
long
term
rental
$600/Mo. 1 mo secunty deposit requ!red
Call 615-38A-9258 and
leave message.
HOUSE with garage
for rent in Hazel, KY.
must have references
5450 month • $450
secunty
(270)978-7441
SMALL 2BR, 1 mile
from city limits Deposit
& Lease No pets
5425
753-6156
WATERFRONT For
Rant, 2BR, 2BA, completely furnished. More
info go to www.harnlinlakeretreatky.com or
436-5091.

LOVERsinmEs
Home Delivery
Legal
too.* .
3 ow
Mt*
3
ese.
f rev.
DUO
Maw
I yr.
1 yr
Rest ot KYfrN
1 3 me.----S71.50
6 mo.---$911.60
1 yr.-.--$124.011
Cheek

-3111140

AU tither Mail
1:
Subscriptions
II
3 mo. .....
6 too.
S96.00
1 yr. -...--4145.14]

Money Order

Visa

Mit

Name

s St. Address
City
I
I State
I
.
Daytime Ph.

Zip

Mail this coupon vrith payment to:
Murray Ledger & Times

t

P.O. Box 1040
Murray, RY 42071
call 11170) 753-1916
a

CLASSIFIEDS

4B • Friday, October 30. 2009

INDOOR MULT1-PARTY

Murray Ledger & Times

litens Mow

Auto Ports

Murray I

IlLOthiee

YARD SALE
1310 S. 12TH ST.

USED TIRES

ACROSS FROM DWAIN

Custom bulldozang
and necktie. work
land cieanng
Jorierbrusteng ponds
lakes and waterways
Free estimates
Geoe Panne,
293-1005
isa-saaa

14 15 16inch
Staitinip at S20
mounted

TAYLOR CHEVROLET
SATURDAY 7:00-2:00
Too many items to list. Something for

toll 753-5606

everyone Come see the new site of
Trends N Treasures Merchants Matt

rrm,sege
•

I

Yard Sae
Mimes Wept ai Times Fair

GARAGE SALE
1538 SPRING
CREEK DR.
SATURDAY
7:00-12:00
Men & women s

aleekiag AO Nee.
ail malaria AMIN Wenn
I• Ile Wald Far
e
aHrt
Airt
i imtlidl
Net!
liallace dia=.
em laid an we calm wham hoshorp Mahal aa
isliwel wen in were
• w wake ay au+ rearlimilaiimmer dorm.%

cJothing household items flower
arrangements
purses etc

LARGE
COUNTRY ESTATE
SALE
Ertended through
Friday
Rain or Shine
1621 OLD
NEWBURG ROAD
Niore items,
Lots of stuff
tools to
household items
7 00-7

MOVING SALE
I 905
LARKSPUR DR.
SAT
RAIN OR SHINE
7Aki-?
S
- tOve. dishwasher,
microwave. couch.
& many other
household earns.
All must go

GARAGE SALE
4015 MURRAY
PARIS ROAD
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
7:00-?
Toys cashes. mak
glass lamps old
records, °id lanterns,
too many rtems
to list

lawsladial
▪ 8e ele sea eradvereere
ot we Mee bind an &non en
*Wawa In dime pn.t.o.,1
mow Wed Ws
accept ra.
leter via&
luirril
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Rene," MIlaet.17031Marialc
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roPertt

i

LAKE LOT
BLOW-OUT SALE!
Sat. Nov 7th
2+ ACRE LAKE LOT
Vie FREE BOAT
SUPS
Just 24,900
was 29,900
Pay NO closing Costs!
Loctaed on 160,000
acre recreahonal lake
in Kentucky. Ens:ay
swimming pool, walking
trails, private park,
more. Excellent
financing. Call now 1E500-704-3154 x 3309
Wahl/sales:in

Lea For Sala
RESIDENTIAL build
ing tots located on
Loch Lomond St. located near Robertson
midle & high school
978-1707.

YARD SALE
,rioin

4311 RADIO RD
DEXTER, KY
(OUTSIDE DEB'S
PLACE

r

f39nclon
Firdit,"Irs.

1,1.0

CANCEL IF

" FRIDAY &
Home Fe Sae

8:00-7

YARD SALE
4568 FAXON RD.
94 E TO FAXON
RD. GO 4 MILES.
WATCH FOR
SIGNS.
SATURDAY
7:00-12:00
Full mattress set
and frame desk
clothes shoes
bikes and
much more

INSIDE MOVING
SALE
49 Rolling Acres
Ln Highway 280
off 94 East
Friday & Saturday
aeth & 31st
eam-7
r urrature. weecieater
iawelry Mary-Kay
DVDrs, VHS's antque
!tor Skillets duals. rac
tures handmade wocd
baskets lots mOre

2007 Calumet Way
4PR. 3 5BA. aee it
online at
2007calumetway COM
767-0106.
DOUBLE Wide remodeled, vinyl siding
located on comer of
Post Oak Hwy. 280.
Asking once 960.000
obo. 270-293-6517.

VERY Stately home!
Beautiful lam:lac-aping.
Circle drive in front.
screened porch and
courtyard. Great family
room, hardwood floors
Just move ngnt in,
4 large bedrooms 2
baths walk to Murray
High You won't be disappointed $169.900
Call Barbara Canipbeii
Camptel! Beatty
270-293-7874

MOVING SALE

BRADLEY DR.

SPRINGS
7411110144116.COM
(270)'761-1111ORMI

7:00-?

G F T THIS
1 X1
AD FOR
575.00
A MONTH
753-1916

2003 YZ85. $1.R00
firm. 270-436-2667
1999 Honda 250
recon (270)436-2106

\11\.1( .1 \II \ I

• Painting • Fooll s

•tanef-cieanng

• Repairs • Decks

Estimnieti
22 years exp
283-0371
DRYWALL repair &
painting Free estimates 270-873-9916

OM Cars

JONES
ROOFING
Licensed & Insured
Free witienaiss
(270)293-0354
(270)753-0355

FOR all you roofing.
vinyl metal porches
decks arid remodeling
caii Danny Paschall
492-8500 or 293-8156

Roor.
Reef Jowls
Flarnoillng I Perron;

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

pressure washed
Ilantilloiti tomtit.
1•Litl‘lc

Tree
YEARRY'S
Service Free estimates Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

& stained

(270)436-2228

3301 St. Rt 121N.
753-80E17
CASEY PINAR
WWI PREWERARC coki

2006 Nissan Attima.
$7,199
2004 Chevy SIO SR5
crew cab,. $7,800
(2) Chevy
Z71's.
$7,800 & $5 100
2003 Toyota Avalon
XLS. $8,299
2004 Chevy Cavalier
LS $4,400
Many pie-tunas!!!
vnvw climotorsky.com
C&K Motors
270-705-5973-anytime

David's Hose
lopravesert

Au Do insurance Work
,tisa easerram kr.-teprec

BRUSH Si
HAMMER

Custom Buunozion

'ee

HOUSE Husband
All types of home
repairs No lob too
small
270-519-8155

(270)619-5313
-Certified •Portable
•Aiurninum •Stainleas

YARD clean-up Free
Cat
estimates
Rodney 753-9243

THE Murray Ledger &
Times consoders ifs
sources reliable Mil
inaccuracies do °eclat
Readers using this
information do so at
thaw
own
natl.
Although persons and
compares mentioned
hereon are believed 10
reputabie
The
Murray
Ledger
&
Tense nor any ot es
employees accept any
-asponsibitity whatS0
&see tor their activities

SPECIAL "'
This lel )
copld be yOurs
'for ONLY-S85
.
per MOOth'
Up tO 20 tuordS
1270)751-19lb

2004 Buick Century.
35,222-mi, $8,000
761-4677
1997 Buick Century,
great shape
126.000mi $2,600
293-5587

2001 Fourennos
Cruiser 4-season,
rent daily or weekly.
Sleeps 4-8 Berttied
on
Kentucky Lake
(6151,330-8193

Menus for the lunchrooms cf the Calloway County Schools and
Murray City Schools for the week of Nov. 2-6 have been released
by Pat Lane. Calloway director. and Mallory Cathey, Murray direco(
tor. Menus, subject to occasional changes. based on
food. are as follows.
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Photo provided
Dr. Terry Derting, ;enter, was recently named
Murray State University's ''Outstanding Professor in Biology"
at the department's annual dinner, Recipients of this award
are selected each year by the biology students at Murray
State. Pictured with Derting are Dr. Stephen Cobb, left, dean
of the College of Science, Engineenng & Technology and Dr.

753,1816 227-0611

Tom Timmons, nght, chair of MSU's Department of Biology.
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0.00 Cost Estirinte
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
•Remodeltng
-Screened Porches
Kiarages
•Water & Termite
Damage
-Decks
wiomei Mobile Home
Repair
436-55l?
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Oct. 31, 2009:

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY 475.0111
A MONTH..
CALL 753,1916

Since 1986
24 Noun stevica
Res Com & lnd
Licensed & Insured
All jobs or small

753-9562 ;
436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete
tree
removal, gutter
cleaning. hauling etc
Insured. Emergency
293-1118
A436-5141
AFFORDABLE
Hauling. Clean out
garages. gutters, lunit
& tree work
ADAMS Horne
Improvement
Additions.
Remodeling, Roofing,
V,nyi Sliding, Laminate
Repairs.
Floors.
Insured
227-2617 474-0586
%Sri! %Li
\

Pa% int'
r„.

-!;9-11-50 1
7F.3_15.47

APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
;270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
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10,
'270-75,1-2279
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84 PAUL

SATURDAY

02 Ford Expliorer.
Mete, 4DR. excellent
condemn 489-2209
95 Jeep Wrangler soft
top. excellent condition.
new
tires
127 000 miles $6.500
obo 227-8765
873-7900

Hill Electric'

RMN

SATURDAY

e yr

Valikies

Opening November 7

2/0-

ML GARAGE DOOR
INSTALLATION tepair
& maintenance on
[loots & oparators
Residential & cornmer
oat LOCaay Owned &
operated 293-2357
435-4049

CHADWICK Catering
Ready to serve your
celebration needs
Contact Cheryl
Chadwick
(270)492-8266
FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming, removal
stump grinding. firewood Insured
489-2839

You often wonder what you would most like to do. Realize that it is
an enviable position to have thriee concerns. Don't underestimate the
importance of secunty and family. You also enjoy working on some
level, and like seeing people often. Still, you might opt to develop a
home-based business. If you are single, you will meet people with
ease, like while going to the gym or to the cleaners. If you are
attached, the two of you love hanging out together a little more than
before. Your home life becomes even more important. ARIES has a
lot of energy; you have depth.

The Stars Show tbe Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so: I -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
***** Others simpty want to be around you. but you might be
quite busy. Wherever you are. others 100k to you tor answers, solutions and just a fun chat. Fnends surround you. Tonight: Even if you
aren't planning a party. you might have a spontaneous one
TAURUS (April 204Aay 20)
** There are times you really want to hide or be left alone. You easily might be in this mood right now. Even if everyone else is partying,
you do what you need to do. An older fnend or relative needs to hear
from you Tonight: Whatever works for you.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
YOU simply cannot help yourself -- you want to be where
people are, and people want to be around you. Whether you are getting a head start on Halloween or just having a good time, wherever
you are, your popularity grows. Tonight: Where the action is.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** listen to what someone is shanng. You are really on top of
your game. Consider what is going on with an older relative, parent
or friend. You might decide to chip in at the last minute. Tonight: A
must show.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Break past your normal thoughts, and you might want to
change your plans at the last minute. How you view a situation could
change radically as you hear from a friend or loved one whose judgment you trust. Tonight Get into the moment
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** What will make you happiest is to partner up with someone.
You might find the periect place to share some intense feelings, but
don't push Get into a shared hobby or happening. Tonight:
Togetherness is best
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** Make an important. long-overdue decision involving a partner This person tends to capture your imagination Do be realistic. as
you could be putting this person on a pedestal. where he or she
doesn't belong This could refer to a chiki. too. Tonight: Just don't stay
home_
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** You might decide to camp out at home and turn your home into
a haunted house. When you decide to do something. you do it bigtime. Today your immediate circle gets another example of this.
Tonight. Playing the host or hostess. or out and about?
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Deo. 21)
***** If you let your spontaneity out. you cOuld be surprised by
what comes up. You'll have a great time as you become more childlike -- who wouldn't on Halloween? Go for the moment and what is
ottered. Tonight. Lel your alter ego out
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*** Throw a party at home and invite a couple of fnerids at the last
minute. Everyone will have a great time. Vote on the best costume as
you keep opening the front door. You don't need to go overboard with
anythingl Tonight Let it happen.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Last-minute invitations head in your direction. The pace is
unusually hectic, and many last-minute ideas come in Whether joinmg friends at a favonte haunt or haunting. you seern to finally relax.
Tonight Catch up on another's news.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*** You will want to go to extremes. Whether you can deal web the
ramifications might seem to be irrelevant right now, but it won't be ultimately Relax with those in your daily life. Again. remember. fun doeSyou know a
n't have to put you into bankruptcy Tonight. Hang out
devil or ghost will float by
BORN TODAY
News anchor Jane Pauley (1950). director Peter Jackson (1961)

CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Breakfast - Monday Nacho chips, salsa. Tuesday - cheese. crackers: Wednesdey - 112
peanut butter & telly sandwich, milk: Thursday - muffin. milk. Fele
day - cereal, animal crackers. milk: Breakfast - Monday - pancake
& sausage on stick w/syrup, pe,aches, milk: Tuesday - bised)C
w/sausage gravy. juice, milk; Wednesday - breakfast pizza. mixt)
fruit. milk; Thursday - French toast sticks w/syrup & strawbernes,
milk; Friday - cereal. muffin. juice, milk, Lunch - Monday - chicken nuggets wiroll, hashbrown casserole. baked apples. roll, milk
Tuesday • cheese pizz,a, whole kemel corn. tossed salad w/dressins,
nulk. Wednesday • sliced pork, green peas, cole slaw. roll. milk:,
Thursday - taco salad. pinto beans. lettuce, tomato. cheese, milk:
Friday - ham & cheese sandwich. tater tots, orange, milk.
Elementaries: Snacks - Monday - I/2 peanut butter 8c jelly
eindwich, milk: Tuesday - apple, granam crackers, milk, Wedacs--.
day - Nacho chips, salsa, milk; Thursday - cereal. milk: Friday
cheese. cracker,. milk: Breakfast (cereal, toast, fresh fruit, fruit
and milk offered daily.) - Mondey - chicken biscuit. Tuesday - pan:
biscuit w/sausage
cake & sausage on stick w/syrup; Wednesday
gravy. Thursday. - French toast sticks w/syrup, Friday - breakfaSt
pizza; Lunch (assorted vegetables. fresh fruit, chef salads and milk'
offered daily) Monday - chili w/crackers. hot ham & cheese sandwich. peanut !weer & jelly sandwich; Tuesday - pizza. BBQ sarldwich, grilled cheese sandwich; Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/roll,
pimento cheese sandwich, yogurt & animal crackers. Thursdlay Super Nachos, BBQ grilled chicken sandwich, peanut butter & jetty
sandwich. Ftiday - sliced turkey w/roll, hamburger. gnlled cheese
sandwich.
Middle - Breakfast (cereal. toast, cinnamon toa.st, yogurt, fresh
fruit. fruit Juice and milk offeied daily) Monday - biscuit w/sausaga
gravy: Tuesday - French toast sticks w/syrup. Wednesday - breakfast pizza. Thursday - scrambled eggs. hashbmwns, toast, Friday ,
bacon. egg & cheese biscuit: Lunch - (assorted vegetables, frs,alt,
fruit, chef salads and milk offered daily) Monday - chili chee,a„i
cnspito, turkey club. submarine sandwich: 'Tuesday - fish nuggiail
w/hush puppies, hamburger. harn & cheese sandwich: Wednesday':
taco salad *Mexican cornbread. grilled chicken sandwich, turkey &
cheese sandwich: Thursday - breaded chicken w/gravy. fish sat81-1
wich, subnnnne sandwich: Friday - Vegetable soup w/grilled cheerie,
Chuckwagon sandwich. peanut butter & jelly sandwich.
Nigh - Breakfast (toast, cereat juice served daily I Monday chicken biscuit. Tuesday - pancake & sausage on stick w/syrup.
Wednesday - ham biscuit. Thursday - biscuit %/sausage gravy, Fal;
day. - oatmeal, Poptare Lunch - icooked/fresh vegetables. canned/fresh
lowfat milk served daily.) Monday - spaghetti w/Texas toast.
Chuckwagon sandwich; Tuesday - vegetable soup w/grilled cheese.
grilled chicken sandwich, Wednesday - chicken patty w/gravy, fOot
long hot dog, Thursday - cheesy bumto. turkey club: Friday:,
stromboli. tuna salad sandwich.
MURRAY CITY
Murray Headstart - Breakfast - Monday - blueberry muffui.
'Tuesday - egg & cheese biscuit, Wednesday -cereal; Thursday sausage biscuit. Friday - French toast stix. Lunch - (cooked & fresh
vegetables. canned & fresh fruit. lowfat milk served daily): Monday
- chicken nuggets, fruit. corn. whole wheat bread; Tuesday - macaroni & cheese, fruit, green peas. whole wheat bread. Wednesday Salisbury steak & gravy. mashed potatoes. fruit. rolls: Thursday cheeseburger, fritos. mixed vegetables-EHS. apple: Friday - hot harn
& cheese sandwich, French fries. fruit
Elementary - Breakfast (cereal. toast. juice served daily) MOPday - breakfast pizza: Tuesday - sausage biscuit; Wednesday - pancakes u/syrup. Thursday - yogun & grahams: Friday • assorted
poptarts Lunch - icooked/fresh vegetables, canned/fresh fruit, lowfat milk served daily) Monday - La Samba lasagna, garlic bread.
grilled chicken sandwich, green beans. corm lliesday - pizza bitsl.'
hot dog. baked beans, oven fnes; Wednesday - chicken nuggeei-,
peanut butter & jelly sandwich. green peas. mashed potatoes: Thurs.
day - fish sticks. hot ham & cheese sandwich. black-eyed peas. later
tots. Friday - cheese pizza, Sloppy Joe/bun. corn on cob. steamed
vegetables w/cheese sauct.
Middle - Breakfast (toast. cereal. juice and milk served daily)
Monday - biscuit & gravy, Tuesday - sausage biscuit; Viednesdrf
- waffle sticks; Thursday - steak sandwich, Friday - breakfast burrito. Lunch - (cooked/fresh vegetables. canned/fresh fruit. lowfat
milk served daily) Monday - chicken nuggets, pimento cheese, green
peixs. tossed salad. Tuesday - chicken noodle soup vasandwich. htu
ham & cheese. California veg. MiX. black eyed peas, celery w/dip,
Wednesday - Domino's pizza. peanut butter & Jelly sandwich. pasta
salad. veg. mix, tossed salad, Thursday' - spaghetti w/meat sauce.
tuna plate. baked peaches. green beans, tossed salad; Frida) - filo!
long hot dog. fish sandwich, French fries. pork n beans, carr
widip. dessert.
High - Breakfast itoast. cereal. juice served daily) Monday assorted muffins. Tuesday - egg & cheese biscuit: Wednesday - pancakes. Thursday - bacon biscuit. Friday - French toast sex
Lunch - (cookecUfresh vegetables, canned/fresh fruit. lowfat milk
served daily) Monday - chicken nuggets. toasted cheese sandwich..
corn on cob. broccoli casserole; Tuesday - meatball sub. tuna salad
plate. green peas. macaroni & cheese. Wednesday - Salisteiry steak'.
& gravy. turkey & cheew sandwich. green beans. mashed potatoes,:
rolls. Thursday - Domino's pizza. chef salad. mixed vegetables.
hash brown casserole; Friday - chili & cheese sticks. hie ham .41.
cheese sub. corn. curly fnes, cake.
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Multitasking daughter is
driving toward disaster
DEAR ABBY: My daughter insists that she's a "multitasker- -- too busy to telephone or text except when
she's driving. It scares me to
be in the passenger seat while
she's talking on the phone or
picking up
toy s
the
baby
has
dropped
from his car
seat.
I told her
I won't talk
to her while
she's dnving
because
I
don't want to
be a party to
By Abigail
an accident
Van Buren
she might be
involved in,
so she has stopped calling me
altogether.
Don't these stlf-described
multitaskers realize they are
operating machines that can
kill them or others while they
shift their focus from the road?
A man recently died in a headon car crash as he crossed the
interstate line. When the emergency vehicles arrived, his laptop was still running. What
else can I say to my daughter when she doesn't •want to
hear about it"? -- TERRIFIED
MAMA IN CALIFORNIA
DEAR TERRIFIED: The
statistics I have read indicate
that drivers using cell phones
have the same risk of being
involved in an accident as people who have beer! drinking.
It is sad that your daughter is
so overscheduled that she feels
she must do two things at
once.
However. until your daughter is ready to sharpen her

Dear Abby

Today In Mater/
.

By The Associated Press
Today is Fnday, Oct. 30, the
30.Ard day of 2009. There are 62
day's left in the year.
' Today's Highlight in History:
On Oct. 30, 1938. the radio
!flay "The War of the Worlds,"
starring Orson Welles. aired on
CBS (The live drama. which
employed fake breaking neass
reports. panicked some listeners
Who thought the portrayal of a
Martian Invasion was real.)
On this date:
• In I893, the U.S. Senate gave
final congressional approval to
repealing the Sherman Silver Purohase Act of 1890.
In 1944, the Martha Graham
ballet "Appalachian Sprmg,- with
music by Aaron Copland. premiered at the Library of Congress
in Washington. D.0 . with Graham in a leading role

t3AtkiEsv

In 1945. the t.I.S government
announced the end of shoe
rationing, effective at midnight
In 1961, the Soviet Union tested a hydrogen bomb. the "Tsar
Bombe," with a force estimated
at about 50 megatons. The Soviet Party Congress unanimously
approved a resolution ordering the
reniinial. a Josef Stalin's body
from Lenin's tomb.
1974. Muhanunad Ali
In
regained his world heavyweight
title by knocking out George Foreman in the eighth round of a 15round bout in Kinshasa. Zaire,
known as the "Rumble in the Jungle."
In 1975, the New York Dally
News ran the headline "Ford to
City: Drop Dead' a day after
President Gerald R. Ford said he
would veto any proposed federal

F riday, October .30, 2009 • 50

bailout of New Y031( City.
In 1979, President Jimmy Carter
announced his choice of federal
appeals judge Shirley Hufstedler
to head the newly created Department of Education.
In 1984, police in Poland found
the bo4y of kidnapped pro-Solidarity
priest
Father
Jerzy
Popielusitto, whose death was
blamed on security officers.
In 1989, Mitsubishi Estate Co.
announced it was buying 51 percent of Rockefeller Group Inc. of
New York. (However, amid a real
estate slump. Mitsubishi ended up
walking away from its investment
•in 1995.)
Ten years ago: Fifty-four people were killed in a fire inside a
four-story building crowded with
weekend shoppers and diners in
lncheon, South Korea.
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Clip causes a
financial clipping

maternal Instincts. grow up and
stop being defensive, there is
nothing you or anyone Lan say
that will cut through the static. I arn truly sorry
DEAR ABBY: My twin sister. "Karina." and I will be
seniors this year, and we're
starting to 100k Al colleges. It
has always been 'assumed'
that Karina and I would attend
the same Lollege and be roommates. However, I think it's time
for SORIC separation. We're very
close, and I would like us to
attend the same college. but I
think we should consider having different roommates.
Karina is hurt and upset
that I don't want to continue
sharing a room with her, pointing out that we've been "roommates" our entire lives arid get
along well. so why argue with
success?
It has nothing to do with
her. I just think it would be
easier to expand our horizons
if we're not just known as "the
twins.' We would still see each
other often, and if things don't
work out perhaps we can be
roonues the following year.
My mother is shocked and
thinks there's something wrong
between us. I would appreciate another opinion. -- THE
OTHER TWIN
DEAR TWIN: Have a private talk with your mother and
explain that as much as you
love your sister, the time has
come for both of you to explore
your individuality. While the
concept may be foreign to her,
what you are contemplating
would be a healthy opportunity for bodi of you. As the
daughter of an identical twin,
I can assure you that some
degree of separation will be
healthy and give you both a
chance to grow.
••••

DEAR ABBY: I am not ugly.
but I am very unphotogenic.
I take terrible pictures. At family weddings. I know photos
are necessary and I cooperate.
But the rest of the time I do
not want to be photographed.
Isn't this my right?
How can I, without offending anyone, prevent people
from taking my picture? And
filM I the only person who
feels this way? -- NO PICTURES, PLEASE, KANSAS
CITY, MO.
DEAR NO PICTURES,
PI.EASE: No, you aren't -and people who know you and
care about your feelings should
respect them and not insist. If
the shooter is a stranger or a
casual acquaintance, all you
need to say is, "I prefer not
to be photographed." And if
you are pressed, say you're in
the Witness Protection Program.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I have a
disputed chum with my local hospital and am becoming agitated
about it In 2005. I had a needle biopsy. Allid A clip Ve AS inserted in one threes' risen. in 2007,
I u as sent by my ductor for a
(Milne 11131111mognun His
requtsition
specifically
called for a
"routine
screening.**
The hospital
billed
the
wmce
m
diagnostic
because of the
clip.
My
By
Insurance
Dr. Peter Gott company will
pay for one
free preventise screening mammogram each year. However, diagnostic services aren't covered. and
I have a S36.42 charge that insurance won't pay
As if this weren't enough. the
radiologist billed for a diagrnystic
sers ice. and I have a S65.75 bill
from them. which my insurance
company again will now pay So
far. tny "free" mammogram is
costing $102 17. I feel thts is discrtnunation. I asked my local hospital to send through a corrected
bill and have been told resubrrussion would constitute fraud. Why?
All I want is the correci information sent to my insurance company so it will pay the claim. I
shouldn't have to be out more
than $100 because of an incorrect statement. What's your take
on this"
DEAR READER: Frankly. we
all make mistakes al one time or
another. and I cannot see anything wrong with your health facility issuing a copy of the original

Dr. Gott

chum along with a letter explainmg what occurred There is no
fraud msolved. simply an error
on the part of thc insurance siert
the one issue I can see looming is the time involved Most
insurance companies have a limo
as to how long following a service they will resognive a Clallp
Since this
pperied in 2007_ if
is my guess they will now open
the case I am not sure whether
the hosptal or radiologist can legally write off the Lnarges My guess
is that they can't I side with you
and believe you are doing everything you can to rectify an error
that was not yours
DEAR DR. GOTT: I am a
63-year-old wortsan For the past
five years, I've had pain In my
muscles and paints and suffer frown
chronic fatigue It took rne a long
time to ger a doctor to diagnose
me because I have no health insurance A rheumatologist finally diagnosed me with fibromyalipas
polymyalgia and chronic fatigue
syndrome I also have diabetei
and a sciatic nerve leaning
IWO herniated discs
Is there a specialist who can;
help with the chronis fatigue"' My:
doctor says I just have to endure.
everything. but I do not accept.
that I'm depressed and at my.
wits' end
DEAR READER:The pain and
fatigue you are experiencing cer-:
tautly appear to be affecting your.
quality of life, and I disagree that
you simply have to endure the
symptoms. While you may never
be totally free of pain and fatigtse,
you can lead a productive life
with the assistance of available
resources. such as the physicaltherapy department of your local
hospital, a chrunic-fatigue special-,
ist in your arca and perhaps Wen
a pun clinic.

Contract Bridge
'You are South, both sides suing:table The bidding has gone
East
South
West
North
I•
Pass
I 111
Pass
Pass
4•
Pass
5 411.
Pass
l'ass
l'ass
Which card world sow choose as
your opening lead in each of the following four hands?
1.•K4 IP Q987•ISJ94•752
2.•Q6•161•.19742•AS3
3.•Q853•x742•Q.17•64
a.•110972 11 5•91476 K72
•••

I. Tivo or five of Hubs.. t lenerally
speaking, defense is either dense or
passive. In sixne
011 attack to
try to achieve the best nt-sult. in others. you try to avoid any lead that is
apt to cost y,w a trick
Ilere, the danger of handing
declarer a trick by leading anything
hut a trump is self-esisient Partner
cannot ha% e many high curds, so
your best chance of defeating thc
contract lies in letting declarer work
out his own sals anon.
2. Owen of spades. Ilere ag,gressive action is called for. True, the
queen of spades appears to be a wild
stab ifl the dark. since it is not supported with the king or jack_ NC-SIXtheless, it otters the best prospect of
beating the contract.
Basically, your hope is that partner
has the king (or ace, of spades and

•-••

you can capture three tnsks
scor- :
ing a spade, a club and a spade ruff
Perhaps the chance of this matenallying v. ill prose to be only a pipe dream, but thc fact is that no other
defense is more attractive. Holding
the ace ot • np t seems sertsible
to attack
n an etTort to
acquire tu
A kS.
3. Queers u diamonds. This time
you must denend on partner for
tricks. and s ., sur best chance is to try
to ylescloo a tnck or oho in diamonds. If partner has the king or ace,
you are well on the way to exploiting
declarees most likely weal. spot.
Then: is no uay of knowing past
how strong dummy's heans an:. but
your gcal should be to establish y OUT
side's diamond tricks before declann
can develop his heart tncks.
4. Five uf hearts. There doesn t
scan to be much of a chance to set
the contract unless you can gei a:
heart ruff. lour main hope — not.:
unlikely on the
— is that
partner has a quick entry of some
kind_ If sit,. a heart ruff might easily
become the setting trick afier you
have gained the lead with the king of
clubs.
Leading the top card of a sequence
is ordinarily syn. desirable. hut in
this cese, holding the Koos ol
trumps behind declarer, the singleton
lead is more likely to succeed.

Tomorrow: Caution pays disidends.
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DOING HERE/
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I4E'.5 ACROSS THE
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Owning social
Upper limits
Door frame part
California fort
Lotion additive
River in Russia
Weeks per
annum?
16 Balance
17 Louvre's
Mona —
1E1 Cos or romaine
20 Distance across
21 Say please
22 Chevron shape
23 'Rasta --'"
26 Movie studio
lob
30 NOW cau3e
31 Even so
32 Stage signal
33 Most Vassar
grads
36 Perhaps
38 Comics caveman
39 Lah-di —

40 PluCk a banjo
43 Remote
47 Toad feature
-.
1 2 Arm bone
49 Iron source
50 Rainfall meaSUre
51 Ballet costume
52 Mauna —
53 Capone foe
54 Gave the pink
55 Sense organ
DOWN
1 Cotton pod
2 Pennsylvania
port
3 Proofread
4 Opera immortal
5 Noted wise guy
6 Work as a
model
7 Thickened. as
pudding
8 Romeo's girl
9 Dry
10 Yacht feature

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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11 Tame
19 Playground
game
20 Craven or
Unseld
22 Big tub

23 Pastoral spot
24 Web addr.
25 Perfume label
word
26 Passing grade
27 Sleet-covered
28 Kernel
29 Slangy
:
2 11
ill5
ME
6 11° "
thousand
2
13
14
31 Pound sound
34 Calendar
15
16
17
pages
35 Festive quaff
18
.
19
36 Seek booty
37 I knew itl
a
39 Florentine
. la
poet
111
40 Double
41 Ebb
42 Orbit segIII
ill 11
" ments
43 Continuous
change
44 Heard the
33
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34 35 I
35
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Dixon Cemetery, Perpetual Care Fund established
Cemetery
Dixon
The
Association, Inc . a Kentucky
aonprofit corporation that mainrains the Dixon Cemetery, at
Trigg County, between the
rivers, has entered into a Trust
Agreement with the Bank of
Cadiz & Trust Company for the
administration of the Dixon
Cemetery, Perpetual Care Fund.
The Associatton established the
Perpetual Care Fund with an initial pnncipal deposit of S10,000.
which had bixn contributed by
the
Dixon
Cemetery
Community dunng the past 5
years.
June Ezell of Cadiz. one of the
directors for the Association,
said the Cemetery Perpetual
Care Fund had been established
dunng October to coincide with
the 147th anniversary of the
Dixon Cemetery. She noted
that one objective of the Dixon
f'emetery Association is to

an investment account,
managed by an independent corporate fiduciary, that will never
be spent. Only interest. earned
by the investment account, may
be used, exciusively, to care for
the Dixixi Cemetery.
Dixie Peeler of Murray and
Marsha McPherson of Cadiz,
also directors for the Dixon
Cemetery
Association.
expressed satisfaction that the
Bank of Cadiz & Trust
Company. had agreed to serve as
Trustee. Such willingness to
provide trust services for nonprofit organizations demonstrates the importance of patronizing a community bank,
McPherson said. Peeler added
that having the Bank of Citdiz &
Trust Company to serve as
Trustee for the Cemetery.
Perpetual Care Fund would provide dependability for those
whose ancestors are buned at

the Dixon Cemetery. while
avoiding opportunities for mischief.
The Association directors congratulated the Dixon Cemetery
Community for its achievement.
The) emphasized the need to
increase the pnncipal balance
for the Perpetual C'are Fund so
the income it earns will meet the
expenses incurred to maintain
the Dixon Cemetery - forever.
Ezell expressed the eagerness
of the Association to work with
Yvonne Clayton, the Trust
Officer for the Bank of Cadiz &
Trust Company, to fully finance
the Cemetery Perpetual Care
Fund. We have preserved our
past through a four year long
campaign to rehabilitate the
Dixon Cemetery. she said, now
our goal is to provide for the
future of our Cemetery.
The
Dixon
Cernetery

Associauon, Inc. was formed
during 2006 by Pat McMeen
who successfully completed the
Association's Campaign to
Rehabilitate
the
Dixon
Cemetery, during the period
2004 through 2008. She also
launched the Association's
Campaign to Finance the
Forever Fund, the purpose of
which is to fully finance the
Dixon Cemetery, Perpetual Care
Fund. McMeen served as a
director and president for the
Dixon Cemetery Association,
Inc., until her death earlier this
year.
Those interested in the Dixon
Cemetery may contact its
Association at 180 West Drive,
Murray, KY 42071 or Yvonne
Clayton. Trust Officer for the
Bank of Cadiz & Trust
Company, at either Cadiz or
Murray.

Photo provddd

Pictured are, seated, Dixie S Peeler and Yvonne Clayton,
standing Marsha L. McPherson and June K Ezeil.

Talk in Chicago Addresses Relevance,..
of Western Kentucky's Fort Jefferso0

Photo piovideci
HAM BREAKFAST: Pictured are Bobby Hale, front center, master of Murray Lodge No. 105
of Free and Accepted Masons, with other lodge members in the kitchen getting ready to cut
the ham tor the semi-annual ham breakfast held at the Masonic Hall.
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Special to the Ledger
Dr Ken Carstens, professor
emeritus and adjunct professor
in the MSU
History
Department,
will be one of
three persons
delivering
keynote
addresses to
more than 900
members of the
Northwest
carstens
Territorial
Alliance, or NWTA, the largest
American Revolution historical
re-enactment organization in the
Midwest. Carstens' talk will be
given April 17, 2010 in
Naperville, Ill., near Chicago, at
the headquarters of the NWTA.
The title of Dr. Carstens' talk
will be "The Relevance of
General George Rogers Clark's
Fort Jefferson, 1780-1781 during, and after. the American
FrevoIutiori.Clark's Fort Jefferson was
built on the banks of the
Mississippi River about five

miles south of its confluence
with the Ohio River. Following
Clark's capture of Kaskaskia
and Ste. Phillippe on July 4,
1778. and Cahokia on July 8.
1778, then diking the fight to
the British and capturing
British commander
Henry
Hamilton
(the
infamous
'Hairbuyer Hamilton') in
February, 1779 at Vincennes,
Ind.. Clark subsequently established Fort Jefferson in April of
1780 and thwarted the British at
St. Louis in May of 1780.
Clark then laid claim to the
Old Northwest (the combined
states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan. Wisconsin, and parts
of Minnesota). Carstens' talk
assesses whether or not Clark
actually 'conquered."controlled.' or simply 'laid claim'
to the Old Northwest. Carstens
will also exarnine whether or
not negotiators during the 1783
Peace Treaty negotiations in
Paris, France. cited Clark's
'control' of the Northwest as
justification for awarding and
doubling the size of the young

United States, even if Clark cid
not physically control or coiE-:
queror that vast area.
Dr. Carstens is a renown bin*
rapher of General Georgi
Rogers Clark, recipient of
.
Kentucky Historical Societx7s
distinguished
"Lifetinft
Achievement Awai-d," and .1!:
currently editing a volume if
papers for Heritage Booki
written
by
the
14
Northwestern
Universi3ii
Professor James Alton Jame*
another biographer of Clark. 1-7
Carstens is also writing
biography about Lt. Col. Jo*
Montgomery, founder bj
Clarksville. Tn., and second-ik
command to General Clark dci§
ing the American Revolutitig
and Ken is co-editing and wri:tli
ing the introduction to a coke:
tion of General Clark's papitl
dating between 1783 to 18TR
for Locust Grove Historic
Home in Louisville where he
also serves as advisor to the
board of directors.
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DON'T FORGET,
TURN

BACK

TIME
Daylight
Savings Time
elide Sunday

Charnfoors

Alcohol
petitions
dropped
in Murray

Don't forget to

set clocks back
one hour at
2 a.m. Sunday

Drainage
work set for
Tuesday on
Glendale Rd.
Special to the Lodger
The Kentucky' Transportation
Cabinet and the City of Murray
plan joint drainage work on
U.S. 641 Business/Glendale
Road at Fairlane Drive in
Murray on Tuesday, Nov. 3.
Crews will be replacing a cross
drain at the Glendale Road
intersection
wiln Fairlane
Drive, according to Keith Todd,
public information officer with
the Department of Highway's
District One and Two.

Trick
or
Treat

see Page 2A

Pictured above, Maya
Schwartz shows off a "spider
pop" she made while one of
hundreds of children that
packed Racer Arena Friday
night for the 10th Annual
Trail of Treats Halloween
bash.
The event was relocated
inside the arena because of
expected rainy weather. The
children were treated to
facepainting, a quick lesson
on how to make their own
"spider pop" and lots of
candy and other goodies
from voluntary vendors from
the community.
Parks Director Matt Martin
said he regretted having to
move the event inside, but
he was proud of the turnout.
At left, Jill Asher's 2-yearold English Springer Spaniel
"Ellie" displays her "Shrek"
costume in preparation tor
Halloween.
Photo by Jill Asher

,WEATHER

60s
-40s

Taylor

40s

Delft Forecast
By The Associated Phis
Saturday...Mostly cloudy with
a 40 percent chance of showers Highs in the upper 50s.
West winds 5 to 10 mph.
night...Partly
Saturday
cloudy. Lows in the mid 40s.
Sunday...Mostly sunny. Highs
in the lower 60s.
Sunday night...Mostly clear.
Lows in the lower 40s.
Monday...Mostly clear.

By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Wnter
The Keep It Local Murray and Keep It
Out of Murray groups announced Fnday
that they would cease circulating their
pettions.
The Keep It Local group had sought to
have an election where voters would have
voted whether or Got to allow package
alcohol sales in the city. The first petition
was rejected by the Calloway County
Clerk's Office because it had too many
signatures of people who were not city
voters. Earlier this month, the Keep It Out
of Murray announced that it had formed
and started a petition that sought to have
voters choose whether to keep alcohol
sales as they currentiy are or to ban them
altogether. If this petition had been certified before the Keep It Local petition, it
would have prevented another wet/dry
vote for another three years no matter what

II See Page 2A

Election filing begins
for 2010 candidacies
13y TOPA BERRY
Staff Writer
The 2010 election filing window opens
Wednesday morning and a record number
of Kentuckians are expected to run as can•
didates for numerous local, state and leder,
al political offices.
Secretary' of State Trey Grayson said in a
presS release this week that many important races will be on the ballot for the May
IA pnmary and the November 2 general
election. His office has already. received
hundreds of phone calls concerning candi-

II See Page 2A

SPONSORED BY

Rotaract Club establishing community, international service
Special to the Ledger
ember ot Murray State
University's Rotaract
Club held a cookout this
week in front of the Carr Health
Building that attracted many
students. faculty and staff. Word
spread quickly' of the free hamburgers, hotdogs and drinks
being served. Fresh-baked cookies were offered for a nominal
price.
Curious as to the purpose,
customers asked questions and
learned about the Rotaract Club.
They were also given the opportunity to donate to one local and
one international project. One
donation box WitS setup for
assistance to be given the Main

M
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Street Youth Center in Murray.
Another was the familiar "Trick
or Treat for UNICEF" box.
Donations given this month for
UNICEF are being directed to
Rotary International's PolioPlus
program.
Leanna Linn, MSU student
and presidcnt of the chapter
said, "This was an opportunity
for us to acquaint people with
our chapter while raising money
for our projects. However, of
equal value was the fun that we
had doing the cookout and
enjoying the time talking with
each other as well as with our
customers"
Don Robertson, MSU vice
president of Student Affair and

Rotaract Chapter sponsor, was
present and pleased with the
chapter's initiative. "Rotaract is
all about promoting responsible
citizenship and leadership. I'm
proud of the manner in which
our members seek to serve the
community,"
and
campus
Warren Edminster, MSU Honors
Program Director and a membei
of the Rotary Club of Murray..
volunteered to do the gnIling
and brought several colleagues
with him to partake of the offerings. Roger Reichmuth. president of the local Rotary Club.
brought the grill and assisted
Edminster

11 See Page 2A
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Photo provided
Murray State University Rotaract Club members are pined by
Murray Rotary Club members at a cookout this week on the
MSU campus
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•Election filing ...

Wriling challenge
gives everyone
chance to be a
novelist

41 2009 This also applies o,
sows wanting to participate in
(lacy. He said the number of the pnmanes.
cans is greater than in 2006
Dunng the election season.
when there WAS a record number Shenft Bill Marcum
will have
of offices on the ballot.
to step down from the Calloway
"If this kind of Interest contin- County
Board of Election
ues, it is posuble that we may because
he will be candidate. By KYSER LOUGH
see a record number of candiA race for Murray City Council
Staff Wnter
dates on the pnmary balky( in
seats will nor be part of the May
Leaves fall, air cools.
2010." Grayson said.
pnriiiu-y unless more than 24 Thanksgiving approaches- but
Those wanting to run for
ciuididates file. Republican and
for some, November means
office may. begin filing on
Democrat candidates have until
that
fingers fly.
Wednesday. Nov. 4 at either the
January 26, 2010 to file.
The annual National Novel
secretary of state's office as
Writing
Month.
Or
required for federal and state Independent or political group
NalloWn
candidate
Mo.
s,
kicks
excludin
oft
g
federal
offices or Al MC office of the
November I and challenges
county clerk for local candida- offices, must file a statement of
participants to hammer out a
cy. Calloway County Clerk Ray intent by Apnl 1 and must file as
50,000 word novel before the
Courscy Jr. said during a candidates by August 10.
At least one additional race clock strikes midnight on •
Calloway County Board of
November 30. Joshua Woehlke.
Elections meeting this week that has been scheduled in Calloway.
KYSER LOUGH,Ledger Times
a
senior secondary English
County
to
fill
an
unexpired
HAUNTED HOUSE: Chnstian Kiwis, a senior history
his office is getting ready for a
major from O'Fation, III., installs one of
term, according to Grayson. The education major at ?Affray
many strobe lights in the Sigma Chi Fraternit
crowded
ballot
during the 2010
y's annual haunted house. This year the event
position of commonwealth's State University from Paducah.
moved to the Flobtal O. Miller Conference center because
election cycle.
of the space and opportunity The
is one of those participants
attorney
for the 42nd Judicial
The list of local officers up for
haunted house will run from from 7 p.m. to midnight.
"Everyone is a 'one day' novre-election include one U.S. District will be on the ballot a
elist," he said. "They say 'one
vacancy
created
by
resignathe
senate seat now filled by Sen.
day, I will wnte a novel.' We
tion
by
former
Jim
Bunning,
Rep.
Ed
end that by giving an unrealisAttorney
Whitfield, state Rep. Melvin Commonwealth's
tic deadline and saying •Do it
Henley. District Judge Randy Michael Ward. Murray attorney
now!'"
From Front
Hutchens: Ronnie Jackson. Mark Blankenship has served in
T'he idea is to pen at least
The work site is between U.S property valuation administra- the interim.
1,667 words per day on averlo help candidates seeking
.641/South 12th Street and KY tor, County Judge-Executive
age. While content is impor121 at U.S. 641 Business mile Larry Elkins, County Clerk Ray political office, Grayson has tant. the main point is to get the
develope
a
ballot
d
access
proce- 50,000 words
point 0.101. This work site is Coursey Jr., County Attomey
cranked out.
about a block east of South 12th David Harrington. Sheriff Bill dural manual titled: "Declanng
Editing and revision can come
Your
Candidac
y."
Marcum,
county Jailer Phil
Street, Todd said.. The work will
later. which helps free the parmanual has been updated
require a lane restriction on Hazle, fiscal court magistrates
ticipants to just focus on wntMg. Whitney Riddle, a graduate
Glendale Road. Glendale Road Eddie Clyde Hale, Connie for the 2010 elect:on cycle arid
is three lanes at the site allowing Morgan, Bobby Stubblefield provides Kentuckians with a student at MSU, said she loves
traffic to be shifted over while and Johnny Gingles; the county quick guide:. Although the publi- the free-writing aspect.
"Since it is such a fast-paced
maintaining two lanes of travel coroner's office now filled by cation focuses primarily on canRick Harris. all county consta- didate filing procedures, sample
wnting expenence, I just use
during the work.
To facilitate the work, access bles, the county surveyor, some forms for attaining ballot the first things that pop into my
access. and qualifications for
head. no matter how off-thefrom Fairlane Drive to Glendale Calloway County and Murray
each elective office. it also
wall they sound." Riddle said.
Road will be restricted. he Independent school boards
members, Murray City Council includes other important and
Woehlke has participated in
added.
members. the Murray mayor's pertinent election information
two previous NalloWriMos
Work at the site is expected to
office temporarily filled by that may affect candidates. The and has met the 50,000 word
start about 8:30 a.m., CST. on
Mayor Danny Hudspeth, all manual contains an election quota each time. Others may
Stop by with your parents anytime
Tuesday and should be completHazel City COUnCil members. schedule, sample filing forms of not meet the goal but still try
between 5 and 8 p.m. on Halloween
ed by about 3:30 p.m., weather
Hazel Mayor Kerry Vasseur and vanous types, contact informa- their hardest to get there.
wearing your costume and we'll treat you to
permitting.
soil and water conservation tan for state election agencies,
Riddle has pai-ticipated for
Motorists
who regularly travel superviso
2 Free Crispy Tacos and one Small Drink.
rs.
and answers to candidates' most the past four years but ha.s only
U.S. 641 Business/Glendale
Ages 12 and under Inside dining °MN,
Those wanting to run for any frequently asked questions.
hit the 50,000 mark once.
Road between U.S. 641/South
of the offices must tile by 4 p.m.
"To me. the hardest part
For more information about
12 Street and KY 121 should be on
Jan. 26. Candidates for filing to run for elected office in about NalloWriMo has been
aware of this work zone and school
board seats will have Kentucky or to obtain a copy of just finding the time to do that ,
avoid the area. if possible. until August.
Most offices on "Declaring Your Candidacy" much writing between school
Motonsts should be alert for the ballot are incumben
t seats. please visit the secretary of and work, not to mention 'equipment, naggers. and main- To run in a primary
for a partic- states
'Web
site
at Thanksgiving being there too,"
tenance personnel along the ular political party.
candidates www.sos.ky.gov/elections. The she said.
roadway in close proximity to would have to be a
Woehike serves as the
registered site also lists the names of those
traffic flow, Todd noted.
Municipal Liason for the
member of that party- by Dec. filing to run for office
Purchase region of Kentucky.
which means he is responsible
for
the
promotion
of
NalloWriMo and organizing
have the opportunity to be a part events. He also moderates a
From Front
forum on the organization's
of this project. We and our
"Our Murray club is pleased
web site that bnngs together all
donors
will
know
that we helped
to offer support to the campus
writers fmm the region.
Rotaract
To get started, a participant
chapter',"
said inununize children against ever
Reichmuth. "They've really having Polio. That's the kind of has to go to the web site at
established a great presence on service we're all about," Linn
www.nanowrimo.org and regiscampus and also assist us with concluded.
ter. Registration is free and then
annual projects such as the
allows the writer to log daily
Rotaract clubs were estabRotary Telethon. Ham Breakfast
word counts, access forums and
lished in 1968, with the first
MOrC
and Christmas Parade," he said.
chapter chartered by the Rotary
"The community is a big part
This
weekend,
MSU's
of it and it's easier when you
Rotaract Club members will be Club of Charlotte, North
have the support of a group of
going door-to-door with the Carolina. Today, there are more
writers," Woehlke said.
'Trick or Treat for UNICEF' than 8,000 clubs in 139 counFor hesitant new writers,
taxes."We are really pleased to tries.
Riddle said to not feat- the challenge of the high word count.
"Don't worry. Just let loose
and have fun," Riddle said.
From Front
'This isn't for a grade, and it's city.
not going to be read by anyone :
"Regretfully, the Keep it
the outcome had been.
else, ever, unless you want'
The Keep It Local leader, Local Murray campaign will
someone to read it. Wnte what
Boone Chambers, said in a cease petitioning for the retail
you've always wanted to wnte
press release that he thought his sale of alcohol in the City of
and haven't had the guts, the
move to allow package alcohol Murray." Chambers said. "I
time, or the drive for until
sales had gained a great deal of want to thank all of the volunnow."
support from the public:, but that teers and members of the organhe felt that dropping the petition ization for their hard work.
was the nght thing to do for Together. we were able to bring
community as a whole. He said to light an important issue, but
if voters had decided to ban facing the prospect of hurting
sales. it might have meant los- Murray was something that I,
ing a major tax base and wide- nor the committee. could live
spread unemployment in the with This is our home. neighbor and community and we
want nothing but the best for it."
Keep It Out of Murray issued
a press release shortly after
Chambers.
"Keeping package liquor
stores out of Murray is our main
UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS
ARLINGTON. Ky.(API -goal, and WC accomplished that
Heavy rains in
western
Now Available At...
goal for the present with the setKentucky are covering some
tlement reached today," said
roadways.
Greg Taylor. a local attomey
The Kentucky Department
who co.-chairs the Keep It Out
of Transportation says portions
of Murray campaign. "Although
hear it. too!
of two state highways have
we are discontinuing our petibeen closed in Hickman and
tion drive. our group will conFulton County. Several roads
tinue to meet and we will be
around Arlington in southern
prepared to reinstate our petiCarlisle County were also covtion should any group attempt to
ered with water Fnday afterbring package liquor stores to
noon. The department says in a
Murray in the future."
statement that a stretch of Ky.
Taylor added that he was
80
between
Columbus and
303 North 12th Street • 759-2100
thankful to the people who supArlington is closed due to two
ported Keep It Out of Murray's
www.vintagerose.com
feet of water. Officials have
efforts and that he was gratified
also
closed
Ky. 94 between
I' S. Pm. No.
•( oo\„1114111 • All right% resetved • PANIX)RA-If WI I RY.com
at what they had accomplished
mile markers nine and ten.
in a short amount ot tune.
From Front
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Mrs. Esther Morton
Mrs Esther Monon, 96, of Murray
died at 6:24 p.m. Fnday,
October 30, 2009 at Spnng Creek
Health Care. Services are
incomplete at .1 H Churchill Funeral
Horne.
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NEutie Bray, 70, Murray. died Wednesda
y, Oct. 28, 2009,
at his home.
Born March 15. 1939, in Sharon,
Kan.. he was the son of the
late Larry Bray anti Thelma Freeman.
Survivors include his wife, Iris Sigel Bray, Munly;
two daughters, Cherlyn Hamer and husband,
Greg. Absecon, NJ., and Lisa
Wintennantel and husband, John. Olean, N.Y.,
one son, Larry
Bray, Gulfport, Miss.. six grandchildren.
A private family service will be held at a later
date. Imes-Miller
Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. Online
condolences
may be made at www.imesmillescom
di

I:40

Mrs. Velma Miller
The funeral for Mrs. Velma Miller will be today (Saturda
y) at 1
p.m. in the chapel of Imes-Miller Funeral Home
of Hazel. Joe
Green will officiate. Burial will follow- in the Hazel
Cemetery.
Visitation is now at the funeral home.
Online condolences may be made at www.iniesmillecc
om
Mrs. Miller, 81, Hazel. formerly of Puryear, Tenn., died
Wednesday, Oct. 28, 2009, at 10:20 a.m. at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was a member of Reconstructed
Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
Preceding her in death were her husband, Ed Miller Jr., and one
sister, Carlene Paschall. Born June 7. 1928. she was the daughter
of the late Fred Gallimore anti Gladys Johnson Gallimore.
Survivors include one daughter, Debbie Rhodes and husband,
Roger, Hazel; and caregivers, Pat, Shelby, Felecia and Delisa.

Ms. Boma F. Gatland
The funeral for Ms. Donna F. Garland will be Sunday at 2 p.m.
in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Bunal will follow
in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral
home from 4 to 8 p.m. today (Saturday).
Expressions of sympathy may go to Donna F. Garland final
expenses in c/o J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. 201 South 3rd St.,
Murray, KY 42071.
Ms. Garland. 56, Post Oak Drive. Murray, died Thursday, Oct.
29, 2009, at 8:15 a.m. in Murray.
She was a member of North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church and was born July 30, 1953, in Calloway
County. Preceding her in death were her father, Harold Wade
Garland. and her late husband. Jimmy Alpha Cobb.
Survivors include her mother, Doris Garland, Murray; two
daughters, Tonya Lynn Williams and husband, Danny. Farmington,
and Cynthia Faye McCubbin and husband. William,
Campbellsville; one brother, Michael H. Gioland, Murray: four
grandchildren. Hayden McCubbin and Ashton, Aleesa and Hunter
Williams. special friend, James Duckett, Murray; ex-husbands.
Tony. Hughes and Delius (.1.0.) Scott, both of Murray.

Prentice Earl Tucker
The funeral for Prentice Earl Tucker will be Monday at 11 a.m.
at Second Baptist Church, Hoplcinsville. Dr. Larry Purcell and
Rev. Robert D. Lawrence will officiate. Bunal will follow in the
Kentucky Veterans Cemetery West, Hopkinsville.
Visitation will be at Hughart & Beard Funeral
Homes, Inc., Hopkinsville, from 4 to 8 p.m. Sunday
and after 10 a.m. Monday at the church.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Second
Baptist Church, 720 E. 7th St., Hopkinsville, KY
42240 or to Relay for Life.
Mr. Tucker, 78, Circle Dr., Floplcinsville, formerly of Murray,
died Thursday, Oct. 29. 2009, at Alive Hospice. St. Thomas,
Nashville, Tenn. His death followed a long illness.
An Army veteran, he served as a member of the Korean Military
Advisory Group from 1952-1954. He was manager of shipping
and receiving svith Ebonite International, Hopkinsville, and former
owner of One Hour Martinizing Cleaners in Murray. Bom Feb.
25, 1931, in Calloway County', he was the son of the late Wyona
Tucker and Ruby Wyatt Tucker.
Survivors include his wife, Gladys McKinney Tucker; two
daughters. Pamela Tucker Tapp and husband. Randy. Henderson,
and Patricia Tucker Bailey and husband, Tim, Madisonville; two
sisters, Shirley Rogers, Hopkinsville, and Gail Boyd, Murray; four
grandchildren. Jessica Bailey. Nicholas Vancil. Ryan-Paul Bailey
and Jesse Tapp.

Pay, benefits rise
slowest since 1982
WASHINGTON (AP) -Wages and benefits rose by the
smallest amount on record in the
12 months ending in September,
as high unemployment limits the
income growth of workers still
receiving paychecks.
With employers cutting costs
to maintain profits, they are
sharply reducing the rate of
growth in total compensation,
economists said.
The average cost of wages.
health care and other benefits
increased 1.5 percent in the year
ending in September. the smallest gain since records began in
1982,
Labor
June
the
Department said Friday.
Annual increases in the
department's Employment Cost
Index have been more than cut
in half since December 2007,
when the recession began. That
month, the index grew 3.3 percent over the previous year.
Wages and benefits rose a seasonally adjusted 0.4 percent in
the July-September quarter. the
same as the second quarter and
matching analysts' expectations.
That narrowly beat the 0.3 percent rise in the first quarter, the
smallest on record. The index
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tracks the average cost to
employers of each hour worked,
so it doesn't reflect layoffs and
other changes in the size of a
company's work force.
Rising unemployment means
employers can keep workers
without having to offer higher
salaries, while also making it
difficult for people with jobs to
demand higher compensation.
Wages and salaries, which
make up about 70 percent of thc
index. also rose only 1.5 percent
in the past year, down from a 3.4
percent pace in the yeas ending
December 2007. Benefits,
meanwhile. increased 1.6 percent, down from 3.1 percent
growth in the year ending in
December
2007.
Benefits
include vacations, holidays,
overtime pay, some bonuses.
and health and life insurance.
Economists also monitor the
index for signs that rising wages
could push up inflation, but few
analysts see any sign of that happening. Many believe the
Federal Reserve will not begin
worrying about inflation and the
need to boost interest rates until
the unemployment rate begins to
drop.

Health Insurance

Murrey Police Department
- A theft report was taken at 8:54 a.m. Oct 16 at 1002
Southwooa Dr after
a Melton bike was repOrted.
- A theft report was taken at 11 05 a.m at the
poloce statton after someone
reported a stolen "Pod
report was taken at 1:24 p m at Main and Sixth streets atter a
chairs
saw VOW stolen from city workers.
- A shoplifter was reported at 3.16 p.m at the
Dollar General
- A cnmine nes-leer report was taken at 10 18 p.m. at the staeoe
eater some_
one reported a veheee keyed and chalked
- A motor vehicle acc3dent *nth ileums was reported
at 1 49 a m Oct 17 at
State Line Road
- A criminal macteet report was taken at 5 19
a.m. at Me Sigma Epsilon
House ether two male sutitects on Mate T-shtrts
reportedly tried to break in
through•window.
- A theft report was taken for a stolen bike
at 9:23 a.m at 1507 Sycamore St
- A theft report was taken at 1.36 p m at 804
Coldwater Rd. alter a landkwd
reported a theft trom a tenant
A criminal miecineet repon for vandalism
was taken ai 3.58 P m. al 5C4S
South 12th St
- A hitarxerun acceeent was reported at 12
47 a m Oct 18 at 1626 Hamilton
Ave.
- A cnrninal miscraef report for vehicie damage
was taken at 12 58 a.m. at
1808 Monroe Ave
- A fraud report was taken at the station at
10.48 a m Oct. 19 after a fraudulent check was reported.
- A theft report was taken at 11 53 am
at tee comer of Fourth Street and
Glendale Road
- A etructure fire was reported at 12:47 p.m
at 6.95 Vine Si after smoke was
reported in tlee tottery room.
- A theft repon was taken at 1:37 p.m. at
the stabon.
- A theft report for stolen medication was
taken at 4:56 p.m. at the station.
• A motor vehicle accthent wrra oreines
was reported at 7:49 p m at 406
North 12ra St
- A theft report for stolen rneracation was
taken at 9:43 p.m. on Hurt Dnve
- A motor vehicle aocrdert with intunes was
reported at 7:15 p.m Oct. 20 on
Highway 280
- A burglary repert was taken at 11.59 a.m
at Riviera Courts. Another was
taker. at 1:20 p.m.
• A cnminal moschref report was taken at
3:06 p.m at Crouse Motor Sales
- A fraud report was taken at the stabon at 1.28
p.m. Oct. 21 after a fraudulent crede card was reported.
- A theft report was taken at 5.25 p.m at Riviera
Courts.
• A report was taken at 5.29 p m for a possible
ourgiary in progress at 1316
Tiffany Dr
- A motor veracia acctdent wtho intones was reported
at 10.1C p m. at First
and As.h streets James Alexander, 29. was charged
svite craving under the
influenoe of alcohol and possession of an open contarner
- A theft report was taken at 3-26 p.m Oct 22 at the
Sigma Cho house after
someone reported a stolen wake
- A theft report was taken at 3 51 p m. at the station
/Autrey State Untverstty Public Safety
- A report for attempted theft unoer $500 was taken ai
7. 19 pen Oct. 13 at
the Alexander Hali parking lot after c,aller reported that
someone had gone
through Ns or her vehicle earlier in the flay
- A report tot criminal arson in the first degree was taxon
at 10:11 p.m. A resident detector at Ricbmond Hall reported finding a sign
that had been burned
in the elevator. The Murray Fire Department, Central
Plant, MSH ESH and
state fire marshai resporided
- A bat was reported tn the Curris Center Theater at 10:03
a.m Oct 17.
- A cnminal mischief complaint was taken at 1:32 p m
at Lee Clark College
after a student reported a vehicle was egged the night befofe.
Murray Police Department
- A motor vehicle accident wrth injunes was eeported at 5.55
a m nth. 23 al
State Route 121 Ncrrn near the fair grounds
- A theft report was taken at 7,19 a.m. at the police stabon
after someone
reponed a stolen purse
- A theft report was taken at 4.03 p.m at 88 Robertson Rci.
- A report tor a possobte burglary in progress was reportee at 11:17
p.m at
251 Reeera Courts. It was reporter" teat an attempted besalren
had been
made oy a meth in a dark hoodoe and niue Jeans vekto head
toward the rear
ot the trailer park.
- A theft report was taken at 11.47 p.m. at 1717 Brooklyn Dr
atter someone
reponea a stokes. moped.
- A theft report was taken at 11 .56 p.m. at 201 even St. after someone
reported stolen hubcaps.
- A theft repert was taken at 1:31 p.m. Oct. 24 at Captain Ces.
- A ceminal mischief ;report was takeo at 11:35 p.m. at 1005 Westgate
Dr
- A theft report was taken at 202 p.m. Oct. 25 at 844 Hurt Dr.
- A burgiare report was taken at 6.46 a.m. Oct. 26 at 2185 Hrghway
o41
South after someone reported a burglary to storacee unrte
- A theft report was taken at 9:57 a.m. at 804 South Fourth St
after someone reported copper popes and wires from a home
- A theft report was taken at 1:29 p.m. at Pocket's at the
intersect•on of 12th
and Chestnut streets
- A shoplifter was reported at 2:41 p.m. at Wal-Mart at 809 North
12th St. The
individual ran away and was descnbed as a white male
about S4X feet and
one inch tall, between 25 and 30 years old. black thans and
a black shirt
- A motor vehicle accident veith injuries was reported at 4:16
p m at 1384
Hutchens Rd.
- A theft report was taken at 7.40 p.rn at 803 Poplar St.
- A cnminal mischief report was taken at 9:46 p.m. on Diuguid
Dnve.
- A theft report was taken at 9:08 a.m. Oct. 27 at 407 South
10th St after a
bike was rexeled stolen.
- A theft report was taken at 1255 p.m. at the A&F Warehous
e on North
Fourth Street atter a storage unit was broken into.
- A motor vehicle accident veith attunes was reportea at 7.12
p.m. at 16th and
Olive streets.
- A Mel report was taken at 12.19 p m Oct. 29 at 111 North Sevente
Sr. after
sorneone reported a home theft.
Murray State Untversity Public Safety
- A report for theft under S500 was taken at 242 p.m Oct.
16 at the Public
Safety Bedding after someone reported that someone had
stolen a bike several days ago.
- A report was taken al 9.50 a.m Oct. 19 at the 16te. Street
parking lot for a
possible forged parking ticket. A parking crtanon was issued
by an officer.
- A complaint tor criminal mischief in the third degree was taken
at 11.42 a.m
at the 900 block of College Courts after someone reported damage
to a door.
- A student reported vandalism to a vehicle wet: no damage at 1:39
p.m. Oct.
21 at the Pubiic Safety Building
- A report for theft over $500 was taken at 10.24 a m. Oct 24
at the Regents
College parking lot after a student at Pubirc Safety reported a scooter
missing from a bike rack.
- A report tor theft under $500 was taken at 5.51 p m Oct. 26 at the
Stewart
Stadium parking ke after someone reported a theft from a vehicle.
- Informatiorf fs obtained from reports,
logs and castrate from venous agencies
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Each time I am back in Murray for a
visit. one question I arn asked repeatedly is,
"What do you think of the healthcare system in the Netherlands'''. Since this is a •
huge topic of conversation among all Americans, I am devoting my column for the
next couple of months to provide information about how the healthcare system works
in Holland and my personal observations. I
will staxt with these comparisons from the
2008 National Public Radio website

Life Expectancy at bath

ILS.

Holland

78 1

'9 4

15.3%

9 2%

Employer-Empioyee
based (54%) and

Universal coverage
Employesemployee
based system some
pnvate tinancang

/.4411••••

iinte

HMO spending as part

of GOPSystem Type

Government tonang
146%)

•

Coverage

82% of people under
Universal COVOIllip
65, 100% of people 65 96.5% for all atizene
and over
and legal restherts

Average annual perperson Spending: TOTAL $6.402 - $2,884 by
Government, $2,676,
For pirvate insurance
wyth 52% paid by
employers, 48% paid
by employees, $842
by consurnef out-ofpocket
Financing

$3,589 - $1,614 on
private insurance $223
consumer ounolpocket

•

Larger companies self 7 2"e tax on salanes,
insured Employers
up to a maximum of
and employees sharo 13,798 per year
costs Income taxes
Employers often pay
fund Meckare.
hvo thirds of the tax
Medtcaid and otter
Hatt of ette tax goes
publK programs Coonto equalizatior nsk
payrnents and
fund to compeesate
deductrbles highly
insurers with high nSk
venal*? in pnvate
clients Adults under
system
65 also pay annual
prterraums averaging
$1,614 to a private
insurer of their choice
Governmeet subsidizes seniors disabled
and the poor
Government covers
cost for children under
18

Notable features:

Leading-edge technoe
ogy drugs and facilities. Most patients can
choose doctors, hospitals.

&end ot private health
insurance ccmpanies
and government regulation Consumers
have wide c,hoice of
private insurers who
can't cthey coverage,
but can decide who
providers are and how
much Strong primary
and after-hours care

Prescription Drug

Those with insurance
84% are covered.
Moist teens require copayment No government controls Or
pnces
availability

Covered by pnvate
insurance, though
extent. cor,t and
quality depend on
subscriber's policy,.

Payment regulated in
government programs
Insurers set fees, no
trace controls for
uninsured

insurers negotiate
trees. Two-tried of pnrnary care occtors in
fee-based private
practice Most specialist based at eosprtals
and paid by salary

Coverage.

DOCtOrS.

1-10gpttals'

Payment regulated in
government programs
insurers set fees, no
pnce controls for
uninsured.

Market-based rates
negohatec wee
insurers

In the Netherlands, the government is not in charge of the
day-to-day management of their healthcare system. Private
health suppliers are responsible for providing services. The
government is responsible for the accessibility and quality of
the healthcare.
If you are living in the Netherlands, you are required. by
law, to purchase health insurance from a Dutch company. Not
:
doing so will result in being tined by the government. Health
insurance companies a,-e legally obliged to offer at lea_st the
basic package and cannot reject anyone who is applying. With
the basic package you are covered by the following:
*Medical care including services by GP's, hospitals, medical specialists and obstetricians.
*Hospital stay
•Dental care (up to the age of 18). Older than 18, you
are only covered for special dental care and false teeth.
*Various medical appliances
*Various medications
*Prenatal care
*Patient transport
*Paramedical care
You can decide to purchase additional insurance for circumstances that are not covered in the above. However,
in
this case. insurance companies can reject your applicati
on and
they have the right to determine the pnce.
For some. healthcare in the Netherlands has become more
expensive. The Dutch government compensates these
cases
by offering a care grant and the tax administration
determines
if you are eligible.
The Dutch determined that healthcare had to be
accessible
and afftsrdable to everyone but there also needed
to be competition.
In 2006. the Dutch government changed from
a
system of public-private health insurance
coverage to pnvate
insurance coverage.
There is the basic package that is
offered to everyone and then you have the option
to purchase
other coverage that is called one star. two star,
three stars.
and four stars. If you chose the four stars,
everything is covered.
"There is no discrimination here. the insurance
companies
have to accept everyone. Since expensiv
e-to-treat patients
cannot be turned away by insurance companie
s, the government runs a "nsk equalization fund" which
reimburses insurance companies for each high risk patient
it takes on.
WATCH FOR PART 2 IN MONDAY'S
EDITION

"I have a client that needs a home
1800 to 2500 square feet with up
to 20 acres. Call me."

753-1492

Vrtu t 'wilt

David Poynor

MtIrnt, Ledger & Tim.(LISPS 308-701e • Murrill
ledger Tinw, ut a member .4 th,
Associated Press. Kentucky Presa Argociation and Southern
Newspapers Publisher.
Association. The Associated NOW exclusively entitled to news
originated by Mum,.
Ledger & Tunes.

301 N. 12th St.
University Square
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Lakeshore Coffeehouse Tour
to be Sunday at CLC gym

WOW Lodge 728 makes donation to fund
The Woodmen of the Worid
Lodge 728 voted at the October
meeting to make a $500 donation during Breast Cancer
Awareness Month to the
Women's Pavilion at the
Murray-Calloway
County
Hospital, This is to be used for
breast cancer survivors that
need financial assistance.
The Radiology Department
at the hospital will be supervising the use of these funds.
A breast cancer diagnosis is
thc moment when all pnonties
in life change. This yea, hundreds of thousands of people
will hear the words. "you have
breast cancer."
In the event anyone would
like to help the local survivors
with this worthy cause. contact
Mitzi
Cathey
at
the
Photo provided
Mammography Department of Pictured in center is Mitzi Cathey of MCCH Department of Mammography, holding the check
member
from
s
of
WOW
LOdge
Murray-Calloway
728, from left, Brooks Rose, luta Hutson, Effie
County
Kemp, Dot
Bazzell, Melva Hatcher and Rachel Jackson.
Hospital at 762-1970

"Heart Smart" is the program
for the menus in the cafetena of
Murray -Calloway
County
Hospital.
Anne Newberry', dietitian,
said "the menus are designed to
help those restricting saturated
fats and sodium in their diets
with those marked with ant."
Menus are subject to change
without notice.
Menus for the week of Nov.
2-8 have been released as follows:

By TERI COBB

By Jo Burioaen
Community
Editor

Four Rivers group to meet

Four Rivers Music Fnends will meet Sunday
at 2 p.m. in the annex of the Calloway County Public Library. All
musicians and listeners are invited. For more information call 7536979.

Grace church plans concert

The Harpers of Bunker, Mo., will be in concert Sunday at 6 p.m.
at Grace Baptist Church. A love offenng will be received for the
group.

Memorial Baptist Church is holding a fall bazaar today
(Saturday) from 7 a.m. to I p.m. at the church with proceeds to support their summer mission teams. Featured will be baked goods,
craft items, attic treasures, Christmas decorations, children's toys
and a special area where children can fill a bag with fun stuff for
only SI.

Monday - chicken strips, turkey sandwich *baby lima
sandwich. spicy sausage pasta
Caesar salad. country style beans,
mashed
potatoes bake, tator tots. broccoli cheese
steak, *crumb topped fish filet. w/gravy, fried okra, *broccol
i bites, *herbed rice pilaf, *green
*new red potatoes, *cooked cab- spears, *chicken & rice soup.
bean carrot blend. *chicken noobage, apple fritters, macaroni &
Thursday'
"Italian dle soup.
cheese, *tomato Florentine Spaghett
'Trunk or Treats' Saturday
i Festival" - spaghetti
Saturday - oven baked ham,
soup.
South Pleasant Grove United Methodist Church. 5671 Crossland
w/meatballs, Fettucini Alfredo, *breaded fish filet, *green
peas Rd.. will have "Trwik or Treats"
Tuesday - •stuffed peppers, shrimp mannara. chicken and
today (Saturday ) from 2 to 4:30
w/pearl onions, *steamed yelp.m. Refreshments arid games will be included. The public is invit*Caribbean
jerk
chicken, broccoli casserole, breaded low' squash,
seasoned potato ed to attend.
*Italian turkey panini, *Malibu cheese sticks, *baby carrots,
wedges, soup of the day.
blend vegetable, seasoned white *Italian green beans, redskin
Sunday - *BBQ beef brisket.
beans, *whole kernel corn, fried potato casserole, garlic
Fall Festival Saturday
toast, *crispy baked chicken, *parslie
d
squash, cream of broccoli soup.
Grace Baptist Church. 617 South 9th St., Murray, will have a Fall
*vegetable beef & barley' soup.
new potatoes, green bean casseWednesday - meatloal. dirty
Friday - sour cream baked role, *tender baked apples, soup Festival today (Saturday) beginning at 3:30 p.m. Tango the Clown
will be present from 4 to 5 p.m. Featured will be games. inflatables,
rice w/shrimp, *open faced chicken, BBQ pork, fish
filet of the day.
crafts, haynde, face painting. snow cones. hamburgers, hot dogs and

chili.

Senior Activities
,lictivities director
Murray-Callow ay County
Senior Citizens Center is located

Jo's
Datebook

Murray First l'nited Methodist t'hurch
will be hosting Lakeshore United Methodist
Assembly..'s Coffeehouse Tour on Sunday
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the elk gym. The
tour features musical talent from the area
and everyone's favorite caffeinated beverage, coffee. Other drinks and concessions will
be available.
There is no cost or admission, but a suggested donation of $5 will be greatly appreciated. All proceeds raised from the event will
go to the camp minLstry of Lakestiore United
Methodist Assembly.

Mission bazaar is today

Hospital Menus

at 607 Poplar St., Murray. Our
phone number is 753-0929.
Lunch will be served Monday
through Friday at 11:30 a.m. for

Hwy.64) S,• Bel-Air Center •

a suggested donation of S2.
We offer transportation on a
daily basis from 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. If you 'INT in the city limits
and need a nde to our center. the
.c.:
•,rocery. store, bank or
Ciaonacy. please call one day.
ah, al of time to schedule your
ride.
Our exercise room is open
Monday through Friday from 3
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Those who ku-e
60 and older are invited to exercise at no cost. as well as take
advantage of other activities and
services we have to offer.
Contact the center at 753-0929
for more details.
Activities and menus for the
week of, Nov. 2-6 have been
released as follows:
Monday events include
Armchair Aerobics at 9 a.m.,
Fitness .Aerobics at 10 a.m..
F.A.N. Club at 10 a.m. in dining
room, Women's Issues at 10:30
a.m. in education room, Bingo
at 12:30 p.m., Wii Bowling at
12:30 p.m., Wise Owl Book
Club at 12:30 p.tn. in the education room, Beginning Line
Dance Class from 1:15 to 1:45
p.m. and regular Line Dance at 2
p.m. The van will leave from the
center at 8:15 a.m. for those
wanting to water walk at Carr
Health Building. Beef roast,
mashed potatoes, squash &
tomato. casserole with roll.
pineapple chucks with raisins
will be on the lunch menu.
Tuesday events include
Strength & Stretch Class at 8
a.m. in the gym, Men's
Basketball at 9 a.m., Manicures

'rir411#- Iii.44-1**\11
- Murray Women's Holiday Show
"Our Finest Gifts We Bring"
Co-sponsored by

'Trunk or Treat'event Saturday

Elm Grove Baptist Church will have a "Trunk or Treat" from 5
by Tia at 9:30 a.m.. Chair
Volleyball at 10:15 a.m., and to 7 p.m. today (Saturday) at the church. Games. prizes and candy
Ping Pong at 12:30 p.m. in the will be featured.
gym. Our monthly birthdays and
anniversaries will be celebrated
Churches plan festival
at 12:30 p.m. in the dining room.
Temple Hill. independence and Coles Camp Ground United
On the lunch menu will be Methodist Churches will host a "Trunk or Treat Fall, Festival
" today
turkey tetrazzini, layered green (Saturday) at 5 pm. at Coles Camp Ground Church.
Featured will
salad w/roll, caramel apples be a bonfire, haynde, hot dogs, games, candy
and gospel music
with peanuts.
Children may come dressed in their costumes.
Wednesday events include
Amichair Aerobics at 9 a.m.,
Scotts Grove event today
Used Coat sale from 8 a.m. to 4
Scotts Grove Baptist Church will have a "Trunk or Treat"
will bc
p.m., Van will leave for Water tonight (Saturd
ay.)from 6 to 8 p.m. at the church.
Walking class at 8:15 a.m.,
Fitness .Aerobics Class at 10
Day of Prayer Monday
a.m., Powder Puff Pool from 10
Baptist Women's World Day of Prayer will he Monday
at 10 a m
to 11:30 a.m., Pinochle Club at
in the chapel of First Baptist Church, Murray.. All ladies
are invited
noon arid Chair Yoga Class at
to attend
12:30 p.m. in the gym.
Information on Medicare-D
Bank plans trip
Prescription Drug Coverage will
Bank of Cadiz & Trust Company has two tnps planned
be at 12:15 p.m. On the lunch
which are
menu will be hamburger to New York City June 14-18, 2010. and San Francisco Getaway
w/wheat bun. lettuce, onion, Sept. 13-17. 2010, A Slide Show presentation will be Monday at
tomato. pork & beans, 1/2 baked 4:30 p.m. at the Murray office, 630 North 12 Street. For information
call the Murray office at 759-4852.
potato. banana.
Thursday events include
Strength & Stretch Class at 8
Support group will meet
a.m., Blood Pressure checks
Death of a Parent Support Group will meet Monday
at 7 p.m. 1-;a
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m., and more information contact Stephanie Cunningham
at 753-6646.
Shuffleboard League a 9:30 a.m.
An Alzheimer's
Disease
MWC board will meet
Presentation will be given at
The Executive Board of the Murray Woman'
s Club will meet
12:30 p.m. Baked Italian chick- Monday at 6:30 p.m. at the
club house.
en, pasta salad, green peas, roll
and grapes will be on the lunch
Dexter-Almo meeting Monday
menu.
Dexter-Almo Heights Water Distnct is
scheduled to meet
Friday events include Monday
at 7 p.m. at the district office at 351 Almo Rd.,
Alma
Armchair Aerobics at 9 a.m.,
Van will leave for Water
Working car needed
Walking at 8:15 a.m., Open
A single parent with three children is in
Bndge play at 10 a.m.. Fitness
need of a car in good
working condition. If you have a car you would
Aerobics Class at 10 a.m. and
be willing to donate.
contact
Julie Stone of the Murray Family Resourc
Wii Boy:ling at 12:30 p.m. On
e Youth Service
the lunch menu will be veg- Center at 759-9592.
etable beef soup. egg salad on
Angel Alert issued
rye bread. yellow cake with
An Angel Alen for one set of bunk beds with
mandann oranges.
mattresses is needMurray-Calloway
Senior ed for a family with three children. Anyone having these to donate
call
the
Citizens Center is a United Way
Calloway- County Family Resource Center at
762-7333.
Agency.
•

Murray Woman's Club
and

Arbonne International Independent Consultants
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2009 • 12 PM - 4 PM

,
It
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A Festive Touch
Nli. J's & Lady rs Formal Wear
Arborine
Kneaded Touch
CASA
Little BOW Peeps
Curves
Murray Woman's Club
Cypress Spring Photography
Office Extras
Elements
Pampered Chef
Finely Jewelry
Remember When Scrapbooking
First Place
Scentsy
Gloria's
Tangles
Higher Praise Child Care
Thirty One Monogrammed Purses & More!
Contact Information vicidanclorlon340yahoo.com 270-767-1992

Ativi***AN?,4*

Mum

kick! Came to

Trunk or. Trecre
A fun & safe alternative
to
Trick or Treating!
Join in the fun of the most unique way
to
Tnck-or-Treat in Murray. This Halloween,
kids 12 and under won't have to go
door-to-door, they'll go 'trunk-to-trunk'for
candy. games and fun!

Scotts Grove Baptist Church
Located on Hwy 641, just north of Circus Skate

Saturday. October 31st
6-8 p.m.

Rescue
Squad
plans
fundraiser
Murray -Calloway County
DES Rescue Squad has started
its annual picture fundraiser.
Ronnie Burkeen, chief, said
"We will be calling on the telephone and asking for your
donations. In tum you will get a
tree color 8x110 portrait. All
donations should be mailed to
the Rescue Squad, P.O. Box
599, Murray, KY 4271." For
more information call Burkeen
at 270-762-1714 or e-mail at
rburkeen@murray-ky-net
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Business

News in Brief
Geody's Fel Charily Dan b benefit local chariti

es
HOUSTON, TEXAS - Stage Stores annutuic
es its annual Fall
Charity Days on November I and 2. The
event will benefit worthwhile local chanties and nonprofit
organizations in over 288
Goody's, Peebles and Stage stores througho
ut the nation.
For a $5 donation to the piuticipating
chanty of their choice, customers will receive a Chanty Days Coupon
Book with eighteen
extra special offers. All coupons are vaiid
Sunday and Monday, I
November 1 and 2 only. All proceeds from
the sale of the Coupon
Books will go directly to the charity.
Customers may also buy
Coupon Books at their local Goody's, Peebles
or Stage store, with
all donations being divided equally among
participating charities
and organizations in each community.
"We believe in giving back to the communi
ties that make our success possible," says Andy Hall, President and
CEO of Stage Stores.
''It's a great way to show our appreciation and
help deserving charities at the same time."
HopFed Bancorp, Inc. reports third quarter results

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky..
HopFed Bancorp, Inc. (NASDAQ:
HFBC)(the "Company") today reported results
for the three and
nine-month periods ended September 30, 2009. For
the three month
period ended September 30, 2009, net income (loss)
available for
conunon shareholders was ($2,875,0001, or ($0.80) per
share (basic
and diluted), compared to $1,149,000, or $0.32 per share
(basic and
diluted) for the three month period ended September
30, 2008, and
$854,000, or W.24 per share (basic and diluted) for the
three month
period ended June 30, 2009. For the nine-month
period ended
September 30. 2009, net income (loss) available for common
shareholders was ($1,009,000), or($0.28) per share (basic
and diluted) as
compared to $3.9 million. or $1.09 per share basic and
$1.08 per
share diluted for the nine month period ended September
30, 2008.

Barlow awarded membership to Pinnacle Club

Hubbard Feeds Inc. is pleased to announce that Lisa
Barlow,
Hubbard Feeds Ruminant Specialist of Murray has eamed
membership into the 2009 Pinnacle Club.
The Pinnacle Club sales recognition program is for
Hubbard
employee who have achieved excellent results in areas
including
sales, customer retention and growth, new business develop
ment
and dernonstration of individual initiative.
Barlow works with Hubbard dealers, beef producers. and
dairymen throughout Kentucky, SE Missouri, and Illinois. She
stated that
the best part of her job is working with such great customer
s. As
part of the recognition, she and her husband. Gary,
enjoyed a
September trip to Sausalito California.

WKMS approaching fundraiser goal

Murray', KY. - The regional public radio service 91.3 FM, WKMS
from Murray State University started the on-air campaig
n of its
annual autumn fundraiser Saturday. Its goal is $100,000 in community supixrt and listeners and business underwriters have already
contributed nearly 70 percent of goal by mail, by phone.
and by
web.
Regional businesses have provided gifts for WKMS to offer
to a
participant upon reaching goal. The Tour De Four Rivers
package
includes: A gift certificate for Gallery 121 in Murray featunn
g the
Sgraffito Porcelain of Wayne Bates; A two-night stay for
two in
one of Lighthouse Landing Resort & Marina cottages in
Grand
Rivers; Two tickets to Let's Go to the Movies (February 27th)
and
The Blair Stnng Quarter (Apnl 13th) at the Alhambra Theatre
in
Hopkinsville from the Pennyroyal Arts Council; Gift certificates
for
The Paris Winery; and much more shown at www.wkms.org.

Howe & Melton, LIT merges with
Alexander Thompson Arnold CPAs
Special to the Ledger
Red Howe. Rick Melton and
the Howe & Melton team have
been providing professional
accounting services since
1954.
The Murray -based
practice is starting a new chapter on November I, 2009 when
it merges with Alexander
Thompson Arnold
CPAs,
headquartered in Union City,
Tennessee.
"This is an
excellent
opportunity
for our firm."
said
Red
Howe. "One
of the reasons
we decided to
join
the
Howe Alexander
Thompson
Arnold team is its local focus.
ATA has the resources of a
large firm, which can be a
great advantage for our
clients, but they focus on providing personalized customer
service. Our clients will see
many positive things from this
merger and will continue to
work with the sante employees
they know and trust."
"Joining
forces
with
ATA has been
very exciting
for Red and
me, because
we're seeing
how
our
clients
will
benefit from
Melton
the additional
resources," said Rick Melton.
"Without a doubt, our clients
and staff have been at the heart
of this decision. We will still

be working with our clients
and leading the local efforts,
but we'll have so many more
opportunities for growth as
part of Alexander Thompson
Arnold."
"The
marriage of our
firms is a winwin situation
for everyone,"
said
Art
Sparks, partner
with
Alexander
Thompson
Sparks
Arnold CPAs.
"ATA's heritage is customer
service centered and locally
focused, which fits nicely with
the integrity of Howe &
Melton. We look forward to
continued growth and prosperity with this partnership."
Alexander Thompson Arnold
CPAs is one of the largest
accounting and consulting
firms in the Mid-South and
was named the ninth largest
accounting firm in the State of
Tennessee by Business TN
Magazine. Founded in 194(3.
ATA offers a comprehensive
array of tax, audit, accounting,
consulting and wealth management services and is a
member of the BDO Seidman
Alliance. Firm offices arc
located
Dyersburg.
in
Henderson, Jackson, Martin,
McKenzie. Milan, Paris.
Trenton and Union City.
Tennessee
and
Fulton.
Kentucky.
For more information, call
Alexander Thompson Arnold
CPAs at 27(1.753.2424 or visit
www.atacpa.net.

Photo provided
Enjoy the perfect combination of flavor and freshne
ss at The Burrito Shack across from Pogue Library on
15th Street. Owned
by Ralph Gingles, Tammy and Matt Gingles will assure
you friendly service and delicious fresh burritos made just
for you. Open
Monday through Saturday for dine in or carry out,
call The Burrito Shack at 761-4444.

McConnell to speak at EDC luncheon

Did you know... The Chamber
and the
Murray-Calloway
Economic
Development
Corporation will tte hosting a
luncheon featuring Senator
Mitch McConnell'? As one of
the
most
important
and powerfui members
of the US
Senate with
tremendous
influence on
global economics and
Chamber politics, the
Chat
City
of
By Lisa Farns Murray and
Murray/Calloway Callo
way
County
County have
Chamber of
benefited
Commerce
greatly from
Senator McConnell's efforts.
The event is Nov. 12 at noon in
the Curris Center ballroom.

Coming Up Around Town:
• Kids Day Celebration
including
WebKinz
Extravaganza,
New
Life
Christian Bookstore. Today, 11
a.m. - 3 p.m.
• Love Your Body, Main
Street Youth Center. Today, 2 4:30 p.m.
• FLW College Fishing
Central Regional Championship
Weigh-Ins. RSEC, Today and
Nov. 1, 4 p.m.; Nov. 2, 2 p.m.,
www.collegefishing.com.
• Ghost Hunters Tours with
West KY Paranormal Research
Group, Magnolia Tea Room,
Tonight. call 492-6284 for more
info.
• 34th Annual MSU College
Rodeo, Cherry Ag Expo Center,
Tonight, 7 p.m.
• Jekyll & Hyde The Musical.
Playhouse in the Park, Tonight,
7 p.m.: Nov. 1, 2:30 p.m., call
759-1752 for tickets.
• Agnes of Gocl, Actor's
Studio Theatre, Wilson Hall,
310B. Tonight. 7:30 p.m.
• The Haunted Corn Maze

sponsored by MSU Collegiate
FFA for ages 12 and up, Pullen
Farm. Tonight, 8 - I I p.m., $5
or $4 with MSU ID., parking
available by sorority suites off
16th St.
• SGA presents Maroon 5.
RSEC. Nov. 2, 8 p.m.
• Robert Earl Keen & Todd
Snider, Lovett Aud., Nov. 4, 7
p.m.
• "Strong Women" Opening
Reception, Murray Art Guild,
Nov. 6, 5 - 7 p.m.
•TNA Wrestling. RSEC, Nov.
6, 7:30 - 10:30 p.m.
• Western Kentucky Fiddle
Festival, Lovett Aud., Nov. 6 7, www.tourrnurray.com.
• Holiday Bazaar & Bake
Sale. Immanuel
Lutheran
Church. 100 S. 15th St., Nov. 7,
8 a.m. - I p.m.
• Noel Market Holiday Bake
Sale and Soup & Cornbread
Luncheon, First Christian
Church, Ill N. 5th St., Nov. 7,
8 a.m. - 1 p.m.. lunch served 10
a.m. - I p.m.
• Christmas Bazaar, Kirksey
United Methodist Church, Nov.
7, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
•
Calloway
County
Homemakers
Christmas
Bazaar/Bake
Sale,
Ellis
Community Center, Nov. 7. 8
a.m. - 2 p.m.
• Humane Society Holiday
Bazaar, Bake Sale, MCC Public
Library, Nov. 7, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
and Pet Portraits, Library
Annex,9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
• Fall Frolic!, Nature Station,
LBL, Nov. 7, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
• Inaugural Marshall County
Exceptional Center Rally Race.
198 Old Symsonia Rd.. Benton,
Nov. 7, Registration: 12:30
p.m.: Race: I - 3:30 p.m., $20
per team.
•"Our Finest Gifts We BringWomen in Business Event
sponsored by Murray Woman's
Club and Arbonne. Murray
Woman's Club. Nov. 8, Noon 4 p.m.
• Family Harvest Sunday.

Kirksey Baptist Church, Nov. 8,
Service: 11 a.m.; Activities:
Noon - 4:30 p.m.
• Red Cross CPR Training and
First Aid Course, Nov. 14, 9
a.m. - 4 p.m.. call 753-1421.
• Holiday Bazaar sponsored
by H.O.R.S.E.S.. National
Guard Armory, Nov. 14 - 15, 10
- 5 p.m.
• Virtual-Kade announces new
games and hours. 660 N. 12th
St.. Open Daily, birthday parties, corporate events and college outings, call for more info.
761-KADE.
• Land Between the Lakes
Activity Guide, www.lbLorg or
I -800-LBL-7077.
Welcome New Chamber
Members:
SBG
Real
Property
Professionals,
LLC.
real
estate/appraisals, 518 S. 12th
St., Murray, KY 42071, 27°753-9999.
Dark Fiber Solutions Inc.,
telecommunications, 2410 B
Fort
Campbell
Blvd.,
Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 270874-2399.
Fortner Gas Co., Inc., residential and commercial pmpane,
370 Bee Creek Dr.. Murray. KY
42071, 270-761-4427.
Upcoming
Ribbon
Cuttings/Events:
SBG
Real
Property.
Professionals, 518 S. 12th St.,
Nov. 5. I I a.m.(new member).
For more information on
becoming a member of the

Murray-Calloway
County
Chamber of Commerce or hosting a Chamber event contact
Lance Allison or Lisa Farris at
753-5171.

CENTURY 21's
TOUR OF HOMES
SWIM 1:00 • 3:00 p.m.

Crosslisd Road
TEXT to 79564
instant info 83662
4 BR - 3-1/2 BA
Exciting UPDATES, MUST SEE
94W to 783. turn left

240 Hidden Hills
TEXT to 79564
instant info 1306
3 BR - 3 BA
Ternfic Home with Acreage
94E to 280 to Hidden Huts, turn left

-- I
Loretta Jobs Realtors
301 N. 12th St.• Munay, KY
University Square

753-1492
wwwcentury2 1 corn

Call David, Brian or Beverly at 753-6355

Insurancej,
Center.

P.N

1300
Johnson
Street
in Murray

Kopperud Realty's
qome ote ae Wed
.r1S-U,VIC

546 Radio Road
PRICED TO SELL! This 3 bedmom. 2 bath home has two living areas. great hardwood floors throughout and
updated bathrooms. The heat and air is approximately 5 years old and
the root
shingles and windows were replaced in 2008. This home
has
nice yard as well. Priced at only $97.000. MLS #53153

711 Main St.

753-1222

Brian'Edwards

If you're looking for great insurance
coverage, call the insurance
professionals at Insurance
Center of Murray and Mayfield.
Protecting your business. yourself and your family
from the unexpected takes planning and the
right
insurance policies. Choose the nght Grange
Insurance coverage to protect your family's
future.

Grange
insurance

lizsurancei
Center-J.)
/I'753-8355
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Once-scarce crappie beginning fall 'run'

There is no doubt now that
iall is sw iftly approaching the
region Vv'e are looking at the
lives dS WC
travel
the
highways
and can see
the changing
colors of fall
approaching
rapidly.
Since
the
waters
L
4
of
Fishing Une Kentucky
Lake usually
By Jerry
cool down a
Maupin
bit more than
Outdoors
along
the
Columnist
highways do.
we
have
encountered some near total
coverage of fog banks on the
lake. The water temperature is
barely above 60 degrees but
unless there is a massive cold
front coming this way, the temperature should remain ideal
for all fishermen.
We have been catching some
%cry large crappie by casting
roadrunner jigs this past week
and are hoping this is a beginning of a fall "run-. By that
I mean that the crappie have
been scarce all summer as this
is their nature to be hard to
locate in hot weather. Now
that the waters are cooling rapidly again. these adult crappie
move to more shallow waters
to feed on the young threadfin
shad and boost their own body
fat in order to survive the
coming winter months!
Jeanne and I fished one
morning by casting our favorite
crappie lures — the roadrunners. We prefer this 1/16th
ounce lure most of the time
because it is easy to cast on
open face spinning rods or some
who prefer the closed face
spinning reel. Whatever suits
you the best will work fine if
you have the best line and
colors of lures. One doesn't
have to retrieve these lures
fast so most crappie anglers prefer the spider rig setup and it
is super effective.
We had the pleasure of fishing with Nancy Bogard (a great
friend) a couple of days and

we taught her how to cast
roadrunners anti catch some
big crappie anti bluegill. We
didn't have the best times tt ,
fish but both Jeanne and Nant)
caught some two and threc
pound crappie to make ow
day. The bite was slow and I
really had to move the boat
slowly to entice a strike. However, it worked out very well
and we were happy anglers
Nancy will probably fish thi,
vvinter also. says Jeanne.
Since the lure is fished at
a constant depth when spider
rigging, the angler can maneuver his boat by using the trolling
motor and placing his lures Steve Tnbble, Jeanne Maupin and Pat Tribble were hikabove these brush attractors. ing through the Trail of Tears area close to the Ohio
which the crappie like to gath- River. Jerry Maupin was their guide for the day.
er around. Years ago we were
of the belief that the crappie.
bass and bluegill could be found
gathering and holding around
and in these brushpiles for
their own security. 1 began
studying these attractors many
years ago because 1 built or
created several hundred of them
and placed th,-im in choice
areas where they were needed.
As I had reason to rearrange
some of these beds of brush
to better areas, 1 noticed that
there were several aquatic
worms and other little critters
living among the branches,
limbs and leaves as if that
was their home. I continued
to investigate the proper biological way and discovered
there are many types of aquatic insects or beings which use Tom Acke with his
first fish of the day He was with his
these attractors to live and buddys
Ron Toadvine and guide Jerry Maupin.
evolve around for protection.
Then 1 caught several crap- ing and very rewarding. Each ness settles down on the lake,
pie from one of these attrac- live worm grows underwater these trillions of large mayflies
tors 1 had made and placed until it reaches maturity in the which are now mature. mate
in the lake. 1 filleted the crap- heat of the summer and then and drop their eggs back into
pie first and took care to wash one given night, they swim to the waters of the lake to
conand bag them for the freezer. the surface, their outer skin tinue the species as God intendThen I carefully' opened the splits down the back and ed.
stonaaaits of
crappie and dir- behold, there is a fly which
So, there are still anglers
covered
scrral
different is many tirnes larger than the who will continue to cast and
species of IA worrns• within ikorm was. lt flies to the shore- retrieve their jigs or roadrunthe stomachs or each crappie. lines and hopefully lands on ners along the banks over
the
I then bottled the worms and some trees. bushes, rocks. etc., known brushpiles to catch
the
did some biology research in to wait for the warm sunlight crappie because that is
what
a lab at Murray State Univer- to help it become a full grown they enjoy most.
sity.
mayfly during the course of
The action is a fuel burnThe results were fascinat- the day. Now then, when dark- er and some need to do this
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Murray
Crittenc
Graves

Callowa

Trigg CI

Warren

Lone OE
Heath (r

Caldwel
Mayfielc

Reidlaru
Fulton C

Jeanne Maupin and Nancy Bogard fished half a day with
guide Jerry Maupin and caught these two 3-pounders
and two 2-pounders, which they kept

Union C
Hopkins
(0T)

Ballard /
Webster

Boyle C(
Christiar

Fort Cart
Hopkinsl

Owensbc
Madison'

Owensbc
Menders(
A•-•

A field full ot wild turkeys all looking for bugs and
grass
seeds.
technique to relieve the tension. You other spider riggers
just keep on catching them
and having. fun also because
it appears as if we could be

in for some great fall angling.
The bass will be ready to rock
and roll soon as the water
cools.
Happy Fishing!

Daviess
Owensbc

McLean(
Ohio Co.

Logan Cc
Russellvi

Edmonsc
Hancock

LAND BETWEEN THE LAKES UPDATE

Temporary trail closures at LBL's Turkey Bay OHV area

GOLDEN POND. Ky. Due to excessive rainfall, saturated soil conditions, and an
additional projected 2-5 inches of rainfall in the forecast.
Turkey Bay Off-Highway Vehicle (OHV) Area is temporarily closed, as of Friday.
Turkey Bay staff will reevaluate trail conditions on
Monday. provided there are
no additional major weather
events.
Turkey Bay staff strongly
encourages users to "Call
Before You Haul- to check
current trail conditions at 270924-20(X), then press 3, or
visit www.lbl.org and click
on Trip Planning. then Trails
Update.
Beauty of autumn comes

alive during Fall Frolic
coordinator at the NS.
Enjoy the changing colors
Grab your sweater and enjoy
and cooling temperatures at an old-fashioned wagon ride
Land Between The Lakes through the woods of LBL
(LBL) National Recreation during one of our fall hayrides.
Area. when you help Wood- These staff-led rides will
lands Nature Station (NS) cel- include learning activities, fun
ebrate the fall season. Satur- games, and great nature-viewday and Sunday, Nov. 7-8.
ing opportunities that all ages
The two-day long chang- will enjoy.
ing of the season celebration,
The 30-minute hayrides are
called Fall Frolic, will feature $2 per person and leave rega variety of educational events ularly throughout the day, I()
and fun filled activities, includ- a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday'.
ing fall hayrides and live music. and II a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sun"Fall Frolic is the perfect day'.
opportunity to bring the whole
Seating is limited: visitors
family outside to enjoy the are required to sign up at the
fall weather and participate in NS front desk the day of the
a variety of fun outdoor pro- hayride.
grams and activities." said CarSmokey Bear will make
rie Szwed. public programs appearances throughout the
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weekend for visits and mem- 3.
Facilities will re-open on
orable pictures. Admission to
The holiday favorite, "'Tis Mar. I, 2010, with a vast array
NS is $4 ages 13 & up, $2 the Season," and "A Story
of of springtime activities and proages 5-12. free for ages 4 and Christmas" is being offered
at grams.
under.
the
Planetarium Thursday
LBL Wildlife Refuge CloThe following is a list of through Sunday. Dec. 3-20. If
sures on Lakes
Fall Frolic activities:
groups wish to be scheduled
Land Between The Lakes
Saturday, Nov. 7
Monday through Wednesday, National Recreation Area
will
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
arrangements may be made by close nine wildlife refuges
to
Fall Kids' Craft
calling 270-924-2020. After hunting, fishing, boating
and
10 a m.-4 p.m.
this period, the Planetarium other activities beginning Nov.
Fall Hayrides
will be closed through the end
1 p.m. and 2 p.m.
of February.
These closures provide
Fall Music Concert - feaThese shows are presented undisturbed resting and feedturing Entertainer Ron Van in breathtaking, full dome
ing areas for waterfowl, shoreHardcastle
views of the simulated night birds, and eagles. To serve
3 p.m.
skies and celestial events using this purpose, human activity
"Signs of the Season" Hike the latest in digital imaging must
be minimized while
Sunday, November 8
technology.
migratory birds are present.
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
The Elk & Bison Prairie LBL staff asks for public coopFall Kids' Craft
remains open year-round, as eration with refuge regulations
I I a.m.-4 p.m.
does the Golden Pond Visitor designed to provide needed
Fall Hayrides
Center (with the exceptions of sanctuary.
3 p.m.
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and
The wildlife refuges include
Where Are They Now?: New Year's Day/.
portions of Duncan Bay. Smith
Wildlife in Winter
The winter months offer the Bay, and Rushing Bay on KenLBL late fall and %inter hest chance of viewing elk,
tucky Lake: Fulton and Honker
operation
schedules as the colder and shorter days Bays on Lake Barkley
: and
announced
draw the elk out later in the Long Creek Refuge at the back
Visitor facilities at Land morning and earlier in the afterof Elbow Bay.
Between The Lakes Nation- noon to feed.
These areas are marked with
al Recreation Area will begin
While the developed camp- buoys or signs. Entry is protheir late fall and winter oper- grounds Hillman Ferry,
Piney. hibited from Nov. 1 to March
ation schedules in November. and Energy Lake
will be closed 15.
The Homeplace and Wood- beginning Dec. 1, 2009,
Hematite Lake and Honker
lands Nature Station will be campers will find
all six fee Lake. two inland bodies of
open Yv'ednesday through Sat- lake access (self-se
rvice)camp- water, also carry the Nov. 1
urday. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sun- ing areas and
all backcountry to March 15 closure dates for
day. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. during areas open through
out the win- fishing and boating. but the hikNovember.
ter.
ing trails around these two
The Homeplace, Nature StaWranglers Campground and lakes retnain open to hikers
tion, and the North and South Turkey Bay
OHV Area, as during the refuge period.
Welcome Stations will be well as the hiking
and biking
The western one-third ot
closed Thanksgiving Day. and trails, will
also remain open Energy Lake is closed as a
all of December, January, and throughout
the winter unless refuge from Nov. 1 to March
February.
inclement weather causes the 15.
However, The Homeplace facilities to be
closed. During
All of Energy Lake and
and Nature Station will offer times of excessiv
e wet condi- Bards Lake are closed to huntvarious guided
programs, tions, it is recommended that ing; however
, the eastern twoincluding the popular Bald visitors "Call
Before You thirds of Energy' Lake and all
Eagle Van Tours and Boat Haul." Please
call 270-924- of Bards Lake remain open
Excursions.
20(X) and press 3 for updates to fishing.
The Golden Pond Planetar- on weather related
closures or
Hunters should be aware that
ium will operate Wednesday visit
no hunting is permitted withthrough Sunday, Nov. 1-25. http://www.lbl.org/Tr
aiisUp- in 150 yards of any' LBL facilthen remain closed until Dec. date.html.
ity.
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CLASS 1)
Mayfield
Crittenden(
Ballard Mer
Fulton City
Fulton Co.

CLASS 2)
murray
Trigg Co.
Heath
Caldwell Cc
Reidland

CLASS
Fort Campt
Hancock Ci
O'boro Catl
Todd Co. C

CLASS 3i
Union Co.
McLean Cc
Pad Tilghrr
Webster Cc

CLASS

4,

Lone Oak
Hopkins CE
Calloway C

CLASS

4,

Allen Co.-S
Franklin-Sir
Logan Co.
Russell Co.
Warren Ear

CLASS 5,
Christian C
Owensborc
Mad. N. Hc
Hopkinsvilli
Ohio Co.

CIASS 6,
Henderson
Graves Co
O'boro Apo
Muhlenberr
Daviess Cc
Marshall Ci
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WEEK 10
SCOREBOARD

MURRAY 24, CRITTENDEN CO. 7

RACER FOOTBALL

PERFECTION!!!

Murray 24,
Crittenden Co. 7
Graves Co. 27,
Calloway Co. 7
Trigg Co. 32,
Warren East 12

MSU'S TREAT
WOULD BE WIN

Lone Oak at
Heath (ppd. Sat.)

OVER

Reidland 42,
Fulton City 12
Union Co. 9,
Hopkins Co. Cent. 6
(0T)
Ballard Memorial 8,
Webster Co. 6
Boyle Co. 21,
Christian Co. 0
Fort Campbell 44.
Hopkinsville 7
Owensboro Apollo 22,
MadisonvilIe-N.H. 6
Owensboro 17,
Henderson Co. 14
Daviess Co. 15,
Owensboro Cath. 14

4

Pm:1mm
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2009 DISTRICT
STANDINGS
CLASS 1A, Disnucr 1
Mayfield
Crittenden Co.
Ballard Mem.
Fulton City
Fulton Co.

4-0
3-1
2-2
1-3
0-4

RICKY MARTIN Ledger & Times
Robert Olive (lett), Bob Fields (center) and Anthony Bandera
s celebrate Murray's perfect regular season after a 24-7
victory over Crittenden County in Friday night s regular seoson
finaie at Murray State's Roy Stewart Stadium.

TIGERS COME FROM BEHIND, SECURE UNDEFEATED REGULAR SEASON

McLean Co. 28,
Ohio Co. 14

9-1
8-2
3-7
2-8
0-10

yard gain, setting up senior running back Brandon Wicks' 37After opening the second half yard touchdown run.
by recovering their own onside
"We had good blocking, anti
kick and then scoring from 11 Christian and Wicks were both
yards out. Crittenden County able to follow them," Duncan
put Murray High in a very unfa- said. -We were able to take
miliar situation Friday night.
advantage of what (Crittenden)
With Cnnenden's 7-3 lead was giving us, and even though
midway. through the third quar- we didn't get much in the first
ter, the Tigers found themselves half, we were able to set some
trailing an opponent dunng the things up for the second half that
second half for the first time all worked great for us."
season.
Wicks finished the night with
It wouldn't take long for the 168 yards on 16 carries with
Tigers to retaliate, though.
three touchdowns as • Murray.
Facing a third-down-and- went on to score 21 unanswered
long situation late in the third points in the third and founh
quarter, Murray High quintet- quarters, defeating the Rockets
RICKY MARTIN Ledger & Times
back Christian Duncan rushed
Murray head coach Steve Duncan is overcome with emoup the right sideline for a 28See TIGERS, BA
tion atter his team's win Friday.

4-0
3-1
2-2
1-3
0-4

10-0
6-4
4-5
4-6
4-6

CLASS 2A, Disrmcr 2
Fort Campbell
Hancock Co.
O'boro Cath.
Todd Co. Cent.

3-0
2-1
1-2
0-3

10-0
6-4
3-7
0-10

CIASS 3A, DISTRICT 1
Union Co.
McLean Co.
Pad Tilghman
Webster Co.

3-0
2-1
1-2
0-3

7-3
5-5
4-6
0-10

CIASS 4A, Disnucr 1
Lone Oak
Hopkins Cent
Calloway Co.

2-0
1-1
0-2

9-0
4-6
3-7

CIASS 4A, Disnucr 2
Allen Co.-Scot. 4-0
Franklin-Simp. 3-1
Logan Co.
2-2
Russell Co.
1-3
Warren East
0-4

9-0
8-2
4-5
4-5
1-9

CLASS SA, DISTRICT 1
Christian Co.
Owensboro
Mad. N Hop.
Hopkinsville
Ohio Co.

4-0
3-1
2-2
1-3
0-4

6-4
8-2
5-5
3-7
0-10

CLASS 6A, Disnucr 1
Henderson Co. 5-0
Graves Co.
4-1
Oboro Apollo 3-2
Muhlenberg Co.2-3
Daviess Co.
1-4
Marshall Co. 0-5

7-3
7-3
6-4
2-7
4-6
1-9

A tearful goodbye
LAKERS SHOW
PROMISE, CAN'T
FINISH ON
SENIOR NIGHT
By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Writer
Josh McKee! choked back
tears as he watched his seniors
spend their last few moments on
the field at Jack D. Rose
Stadium Friday night.
A regular season that hasn't
gone according to plan from the
get-go finally came to an end
Friday as Calloway County
dropped a 27-7 decision to
Graves County on Senior Night.
McKeel's Lakers were able
to move the ball in the first half,
but couldn't finish dnves, due in
part to several crippling penalties.
Graves County's defense, the
stingiest unit in the state in Class
6A, bent but didn't break early
and flexed its muscles in the second half as the Eagles' wing-T
offensive attack was wellequipped to handle the mucky
conditions.
For Graves, at was a fitting
cap to a surprising season.
For Calloway. it was yet
another setback.

Dy RIMEL DANN
Sports Editor
They've done it once already
this season.
Now the question is, can the
Racers pull the same trick twice?
Murray State knocked off
then first-place Tennessee State
Oct. 17 in Nashville and this
weekend, the Racers will host the
Ohio Valley Conference's new
No. 1 in Eastern Illinois.
The Panthers defeated previously unbeaten and No. 12 in the
country, Jacksonville State 28-20
last week in Alabama and enter
Roy. Stewart Stadium as the No.
19 team in this week's FCS
Coaches Poll.
Meanwhile, Murray. State has
lost six straight to the Panthers,
but the last victory is one Racer
fans will soon not forget. Trailing
by one point at the end of the
game. MSU kicker Shane Andrus
stepped on the field and kicked a
52-yard field goal to give the
Racers the victory and a share of
the 2002 OVC Championship.
The Racers are playing on
Halloween for the 12th time in
their history. MSU owns a 5-5-1
record in those games. MSU is 33 in Halloween games at Stewart
Stadium. with the last game
being a 23-3 victory over
Tennessee Tech.
However, the Racers are coming off a 38-24 loss at LrT Martin.
where MSU held a 21-17 lead at
halftime. The second half was a
much different one and one that
Griffin admitox.1 to being a costly
one.
"We didn't do things in the
second half that we did in the
II See RACERS,8A

TOday
Eastern Illinois at
Murray State
When: 1 p m
Whom: Roy Stewart Stadium
Radio: WFGS, 103 7 FM
Records: PASU 2-5 (1-3. OVC) EIU 62 f4-1 OVCI
Last Meeting: Eastern Ilknols clef
Murray State 34-6 Charleston
(200111

NISU VOLLEYBA.LL
ROUNDUP

GRAVES CO. 27, CALLOWAY CO. 7

CIASS 2A, Dismicr 1
Murray
Trigg Co
Heath
Caldwell Co
Reidland

EIU

ON
HALLOWEEN

Caldwell Co. 14,
Mayfield 10

a day with
) 3-pounders

Racers try
to turn
trick for
2nd time

TOMMv DILLARD

Ledger &

Tares
Tyrrell Willis slices through a seam in the Graves County
defense during the Lakers' 277 loss Friday. Willis was A bright spot. rushing
18 times for 123 yards.
"You hate to see these (sen- next week when they travel
to seemed to back up that stateiors) walk off the field this way," Franklin-Simpson. ranked No. 8
ment on Friday. The Lakers
McKeel said. "Their record does in Class 4A_
gained just shy of 200 yards of
not reflect the the hard work and
For his part, McKeel hasn't offense on a swampy field and
effort these kids have put in."
given up hope, saying his squad managed a handful of sustained
The Lakers will have one is just a few. plays away from drives.
but ultimately failed to
more chance to right their ship being a dangerous team.
finish.
in the first round of the playoffs
The action on the field
•Seo LAKERS. BA

Racers
claim key
road win
at SEMO
By MSU Sports Information
The Murray State wIleriall
squad came into Cape Girardeau.
Mo., needing to earn a win over
Southeast Missouri State in the
team's first meeting dunng the
2(X)9 campaign to keep their
hopes of moving up in the Ohio
Valley Conference standings
alive. The Racers (7-16. 7-6
OVC) claimed the 3-1 (25-16,
18-25. 25-19, 25-18) win on
strong all-around play.
The win pushed MSU one
more win ahead of the Redhawks
(9-15. 5-8 OVC) in the conference standings and kept the
Racers securely in fifth place.
After Tennessee Tech lost to
Jacksonville State, Friday, MSU
has a chance to tie the Golden
Eagles for fourth place with a
win Saturday. at Eastern Illinois.
MSU was led offensively by
junior Sara Hayden. who tallied a
5f/0 10k-Oe-20ta) attack percentage while adding three digs
and four blocks. Kayleah Sauer
led the team on defense, recording 26 total digs.
The fourth set opened with a
tight score, which included four
ties. before SEMO used a 3-0 run
to take the first advantage. MSU
•See VOLLEYBALL,8A
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From Page 7A
From Page 7A
kept the Jett. around two Of 24-7 en route to completing the
three points until the mid-way school's first undefeated season
point of the set when they pulled since 1994.
"It looked a little tough there
within one (13-12) The Racers
Nobody can protect your AUTO
kept pushing and tied the set at in the beginning," head coach
any better than we clan!
14 and torced
battle for the Steve Duncan said. "But we
lead. The teams traded the next pulled it around and the guys got
211 S 12th St • Murray KY • 753-3415
fisur sen es before POW took its fired up when they got behind.
i
tss
ix
o,-R
psainetr,
letahe
thnitfitnheisse
hetdt 18
th; they. really. picked it up"
Duncan said that Friday
KENTUCKY PREP SCOREBOARD
set arid match w ith a 7-2 run night's game was the most chalFnoay e Scores
Lex Henry Clay 47 Lex Pao Dunbar 0
showing txxh strong defense and lenging game for the Tigers all
Sy The Associated Press
Lex Tales Creek 33. Woodford Co 2?
season. riot only because of thc
offense dunng the stretch.
PREP FOOTBALL
Lincoln Co 14. Genera Co 7
Allen Central 36 Knott C..) Central 32
Lou Centre! 18 Lou Pleasure Ridge
The Racers tallied a .331 opponent - who entered thc
Anderson Co 60 Spencer Cc, 18
Park 0
i 58k- 12e- 1 39u0 hitting percent- night ranked sixth in Class I A
Apollo 22. Madsonvilks-Nonh Hopidna 6
Lou Chnstian Academy 43 Lou Ky
Ashlanct Blazer 46 Boyd Co 0
age. with four players recording - but because of the added
Country Day 0
Ballard
k4ernortal
8
Webster
Co
6
Lou
pressure
DeSales 35 Lou Southern 7
hitting percentages over .300 and
of ending the regular
Barren Co 49 Bowiong Green 0
Lou Eastem 29. Lou Jeffersontown
none of the six hitters having a season a perfect 10-0.
7
Bea Co 41 Marian Co 14
Lou Fairclale 20. Lou Doss 19
RICKY MARTIN Ledger
98441,01.10 41 Lloyd Mernonal 28
"We heard all the talk, but we
percentage below .215 in the
LCXJ Male 27 L01.1 DuPont Manual 14
Murray
kicker
Jordan
Floyd
Benton
Berea
South
20
boots s 31-yard field goal
51
Lou Shawnee 20. Bethlehem 14
match. MSU also claimed a key tned not to do the talking,"
Bethel-Tate, Ohio 20 Bishop Brossan 0
Lou St Xavier 63 Cov Catholic 7
defensive advantage by out-dig- Duncan said. "We just took it during the first quarter of Friday's garne at Murray State.
Boone Co 213. Dixie Heights 21
Lau Trinity 14 Lexington Catholic 13
Bourbon Co 33. Pans 19
ging a SEMO team that is second one game at a time, and the deserved
Manon Co 48 Green Co 14
that interception," thetn and be busy breaking them
Boyle Co 21 Chnstian Co. 0
Mason Co 47. Greenup Co 13
in the NCAA in digs per set rough part was this last game. Duncan
Bullet Central 34. North Sunni 14
said. "But thc quarter- down. We are just going to take
McCreary Central 30 Lynn Camp 21
• 19.65) The Racers tallied 64 It's been pretty rough on me this
Calchsell Co 14, Mayheld 10
McLean Co 28, Ohio Co 14
back was getting hit tonight by this playoff run one week at a
Carroll Co 27 Daylcr, 19
digs, 10 more than the week because I've been so Devon Smith.
Meade Co 28. Lou Butler 14
and that really time."
Clay Co 34. Hazard 28
Morgan Co 12. East Carter 3
excited."
Redhawks' 54.
CoOper 27. Newport 12
shows you the team effort on
Murray 24. Cntlenden Co 7
The defensive play from the defense
"I talked to the team before
Danville 22 Frankton 9
Nelson Co 31 SWIM East 6
again tonight. Devon's CrMenden Co 0
Daveas Co 15 Owensboro Catholic
0 7 0- 7
the match about SEMO being a Tigers was solid once again. pressure forced
Newport Central Catholic 26
the quarterback Murray
14
3 0 7 14- 24
Beachwood 22
%cry stmng defensive team and holding the Rockets' explosive into making
East Jessamine 35, North Oldham 30
the bad pass that
Owensboro 17. Henderson Co 14
that they should expect for it to spread offense to only 203 total larvae was
First Ouertet
Edmonson Co 12 Hancock Co 8
Pendleton Co 27, Ludlow 6
able to pull down."
Mur • Benton 31 yard field goal, 5 39
Elizabethtown 48 Bardstown 29
take three or four attempts to get yards.
Prestonsburg 46 Pike Co Central 20
Tbe Tigers allowed only 13
Third Quarter
Estill Co 42. Madison Southern 40
ReKtlend 42. Fulton City 12
"The defense was great for us points
a kill." said head coach David
Fairview 44. Paintsville 8
in their final five games CC • Gray 11 run (Adams luck), 7 38
Rowan Co 36. Montgomery Co 19
Mur - Wicks 37 run (Benton kicky 3 24
Schwepker."That is exactly what once again tonight," Duncan this season -- which
Fleming Co 45, Bath Co 7
Shelby Valley 52 East Ridge 13
included
Fourth Guertin'
Fort Campbell 44 Hoplunsnlle 7
Sheldon Clark 48 Pikeville 17
SEM() did. but I was proud of said. "All of the players played four district games
- and they Mur - Wicks 71 run (Benton kick). 5 28
Fort Knox 35, Hart Co 18
Simon Kenton 50. Scott 0
our team to out dig them really well, and I think the speed recorded four shutouts
Mur
Wicks
17
(Benton
run
Franklin-Si
kick).
mpson
5
37
28
Glasgow
7
over their
South Laurel 42, Middlesboro 13
of our defense was great. ten-game
George Rogers Clark 30. Campbell Co
(iw
tonight."
South Oldham 21, Chven Co 14
schedule.
14
Tngg Co 32 Warren East 12
-The best thing to come out of Brandon Wicks' speed on the
"I'm just so proud of the
TEAM STATISTICS
Graves Co 27. Calloway Co 7
Union Co 9. Hopkins Co Central 6. OT
tonight. besides getting a win outside really made the differ- kids," Duncan said.
Henry Co 39 Gallatin Co 0
CC
Mur
"They came First
Washington Co 21 Campbellsville 20
downs
ence
14
Highlands 31, Ryie 14
for us, I feel like, in the ready to play,
11
against a team that we really
Wayne
Co 52, Clinton Co 0
they didn't care Rushes-yards 38-135
Holmes 23 Harrison Co 7
38-260
West Carter 28 Powell Co 14
needed to, is that we were a team second half, on both offense and about the conditions and
Johnson Central 35, Belfry 19
0-0-0
no mat- ComixAtLint 7.17-1
West
Jessamine
36, Grant Co 8
that had a lot of tight and heart," defense."
Knox Central 41 iiarlan 3
68
0
ter what, they were going to pull Passing yards
Western Hills 43. Franklin Co 14
Total yards
203
Senior cornerback larvae this through.
LaRue Co 42, Butler Co 6
280
Schwepker added. "That is what
Whitley Co 4? Rockcashe Co 6
"
Fumbles/Lost
21
Lawrence Co 42 Ionise. W Va 6
Williamsburg 44 Pineville 43
any team is going to need to win Langford and senior linebacker
The Tigers will host Tocki Penalties'Yards 1-10
Letcher County Central 42, Lou Moore
4-45
POSTPONEMENTS AND CANCELLADevon Smith anchored a County
at the OVC tournament."
21
Central in a first mund
TIONS
Lewis Co 28. Magonin Co 24
MSU now travels to face Murray High defense that forced playoff game next Fnday at Ty RUSHING - (Crittenden Co.) Gray 19Russelivine vs Logan Co ppcf to Oct
72 TD Berry 12-38. Freeman 5-26.
Lex Bryan Station 25. moist. Hardin 6
31
E.astern Illinois, Saturday, Oct. three Rocket turnovers.
Holland Stadium. The Rebels Wallace 1-2. Freeman 1+3) (Murray)
Lex Chnstien 41, Corbin 21
Laingford recovered one of enter the playoffs
Wicks 16-168 3TD Duncan 2-38. Devis
31. 'The match is the second of
with an 0-10 12-31,
Buck
2-7
D
Fields
1.3,
K
Deese
three straight road matches for the two Rocket fumbles and also record.
2+3)
the Racers. who will end the mad had an interception late in the
"I've talked to their coach PASSING -(s2rIttenden Col Gray 7tnp at UT Klartin, Thursday. Nov. fourth quarter that sealed the and they seem to be in a rebuild- 17.1 68 (Murray) none
RECEIVING -(Crittenden Co.) Clark 5.
victory for Murray.
5 at 7 p.m.
From Page 7A
ing season," Duncan said. "But 50 Lee 1-11 Kirk 1-7
don't take a lot of penalties and
"Jarvae's a great kid, and he we are going to
first and that ultimately cost us don't turn the ball over, so you
be prepared for (Murray) none
the football game. We can't dwell have to take that same kind of
on it, nor will we."
mentality with you when you
Griffin said his guys' focus play them."
and attention is solely on Eastem
From Page 7A
Eastern Illinois enters the
"We saw flashes of the Burks would be available for fumbling
on their first play from Illinois and not on a "what- weekend as the hottest
Calloway.. took the ball to the Tyrrell of old," McKee! said. next
team in
week's game.
scrimmage and setting Calloway could-have-been" game
Graves 34-yard-tine on its first "We were able to get him the
against the OVC at 4-1 in conference
Trailing 7-0 and forced to up for a 2I-yard sconng dnve.
the Skyhawks.
possession of the night, but ball and he had a good night, but punt
play and 6-2 overall.
from deep in their own terBut the Eagles responded
-They don't make mistakes,
turned it over on downs.
The EIU offense is led by
(Graves) played good defense ritory, Willis took off running
with a methodical march down- that is very evident," Griffin
On their third possession, the when they had to. They're a and
said quarterback Jake Chnstensen.
came up short of the first field to reclaim a two-touchof E1U. "They won the game The Iowa transfer is 135-for-219
Lakers moved all the way to the good football team."
down. McKeel said he wasn't down advantage on a Jake Clapp
moreso on the kicking game and for 1,599 yards and 14 touchEagles' I 5-yard line, but a
Calloway's spread offense sure what happened on the play,
one-yard run.
they limited the number of downs. Christensen is joined in
Garrett Schwettman field goal wasn't aided by rainy and windy
but that it was not a called fake
Willis was the leading offen- opportunities for Jacksonville the backfield by former
was blocked by Graves junior conditions that persisted through
Florida
punt.
sive threat for Calloway while State's offense and that's what running back
Zach Crawford.
Mon Williams.
the evening.
Graves went on to score, tak- Greer completed I 1 of 18 passes
they've done all year. You have Williams has rushed for 624
"We just couldn't finish
The conditions seemed to ing a 14-0 lead. but returned
the for 81 yards and threw one inter- to play. very well against
drives." McKeel said. "That favor Graves, which runs
them. yards on 137 carries with eight
a more favor early in the second half. ception late in the first
half.
It's a good football team. they touchdowns.
would have neen a good offen- con servati ve
ball-control
sive performance for the first or scheme, but McKeel refused
to
second game of the season placc blame on the weather.
because we moved the ball. But
Playing with its four senior
when it came down to it, we offensive linemen for the
first
couldn't find ways to score."
time since August, Calloway
Penalties als,o hurt Calloway, suffered another setback
on the
early. After stopping Graves injury front in the second
quarter
three-and-out on its first posses- when starting guard
Logan
sion. the Lakers were flagged for Burks went down with
a knee
Purchase District Health Department has received a limited supply of H1N1 vaccin
roughing the punter, giving the injury.
e (shots
Eagles an autoinatic first down.
and nasal spray) which is recommended by the CDC to be given first to the follow
McKeel said he wasn't sure if
ing
high
:
Graves took full advantage.
risk group
driving downfield on seven Graves Co
7 7 7 6-27
rushes and scoring from seven Calloway Co 0 0 7 0- 7
yards out on a Crawford scamPregnant Women (cannot receive the nasal spray)
First Guenter
per to take a 7-0 lead.
GC -Crawford 7 run (Sirns kick), 3 51
People who live with or care for infants younger than 6 months old
Second Quarter
On Calloway's ensuing posGC - Thomas 8 run (Sims kick) 1 22
session. a long Tyrrell Willis run
Health care and emergency medical personnel
Theitl Cluarter
was called back on a holding CC - Wilks 6 run (Schwenman Welt).
9
29
Anyone from 6 months through 24 years of age
penalty.
GC - Ciapp 1 rur. (S.ms luck). 4 44
After playing almost excluAnyone with certain chronic medical conditions or weakened immune system who
Fourth Quarter
is 25
sively as a wide receiver against GC - Clapp 1 run (kick lailedi 909
through 64 years old
Hopkins County Central last
week, Willis returned to the
TEAM STATISTICS
backfield and carried for 123
GC
cc
First
downs
- individuals in this high-risk groill2, pleaw callyo_ur local health c_ente_r for an appoin
14
yards on 18 carries.
:
t
Rushes-yards 36-1131
27-111
At times. it seemed like a CompAttlInt
ment to receive the vaccine. The vaccine will be given free of charge and no Third Party
4-6-0
11-23-1
Passing
flashback to the Willis of last
yards
46
61
Total yards
payors will be billed.
227
192
November.
Fumblestost
2-2
1,0
With Calloway trailing 21-7 PenallesYards 5-50
4-45
in the third quarter. quarterback
The following is a list of our health centers and their phone numbers:
RLISHING - (Graves Co.) Thomas 11.
Tyler Greer completed a short 61 TD
Williamson 8-50 Crawford 11-49
pass to Willis. who, finding him- TD Router 1-19 Clapp 5-2
2TD
self contained. lateraled thc ball (Cellowey Co.) Wake 113-123 TD Greer
Ballard County Health Center
7.(•1) Burkeen 2+111
270-665-5432
hack to Greer. who ran for a 19- PASSING
-(Graves Co.) Clapp 4-6-C
yard gain_
Callo
way County Health Center
46 (Calloway Co.) Greer 11-18.1
270-75
3-3381
Willis later rattled off a .16- Burkeen 0-5-0 0
Carlis
Count
Center
Health
le
RECErVING -10ravee Co.) WIlkamson
y
270-628-5431
yard run in the fourth quarter.
-26 Coleman 3 20 (Canavan/
)
Fulton County Health Center-in Fulton
but by then, the Laken were Willis 3-29 Starks 4 18 Hargrove 1CO
270-47
16
2-1982
&my 2-13 Cowen 1 5
staring down a 27-7 deficit.
Fulton Countv Health Center-in Hickman

MED

Haverstock Insurance Agency
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H1N1 VACCINATION

Eugene I
are 56 in,

SWEE
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Graves County Health Center
Hickman County Health Center
McCracken County Health Center

270-236-2825
270-247-3553
270-653-6110
270-444-9631

Please note that the nasal spray can only be given to people from 2 through 49 years of agQ
who are not pregnant and do not ha.ve certain health conditions. such as diabete_s and
heart
disease.
The individuals in the high-risk group will receive the first shipments of the vaccine and
as
future shipments of vaccine are available, the vaccine will be offered to healthy person
s 25
through 64 years old and adults 65 and older.

TOIMMY DILLARD

Ledger X

TITA
,

Graves County's Cole Routen is gobbled
up by a host of
Calloway County defenders Friday night.

Purchase District Health Department plans to conduct mass communitywide clinics in each of our counties during the month of November
when
the remaining shipments of H1N1 vaccine are scheduled to be delive
red.
Please watch for future ads for dates, times, and locations of these mass
clinics.
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BLOCK PARTY

HAYRIDE HELD

Lex Paul Duntser 0
Woo:Mond Co 27
ard Co 7
Pleasure Ridge
emy 43 Lou Ky
xi Southern 7
u Jettsusontown
iu Doss 19
DuPont Manual
lethleihem 14
:oN, Catholic 7
nglon Catholic 13
on Co 14
mug Co 13
0 Lynn Camp 21
*Co 14
Butter 14
it Carter 3
en Co 7
11 East 6
tholic 26
Klerson Co 14
.uctlow 6
,ke Co Central 20
City 12
itgomery Co 19
ast Ridge 13
'ikeville 17
;cot! 0
ddlesboro 13
Dwen Co 14
n East 12
"is Co Central 6 OT
Campbellsville 20
ton Co 0
well Co 14
Grant Co
ranklin Co 14
:kcastle Co 6
neville 43
5 AND CANCELLA•
)N5
an Co ppd to Oct

Photo provided
Fun, food and fnends were on hand at the old fashioned block
party given by the neighbors of
Southwest Villa for Peggy and Henry Neischlag of Country Road.
Peggy and Henry. representative of true "southern hospitality", will be missed as they move
to Metamora, III. to be closer
to their daughter.

GOURDS OR CANES?

PhOtO provided
A Special Olympics Fall Family event was recently
held. Activities included a haynde, marshmallow roast and pumpkin painting. Pictured are, front
row, Allison Salazar and Michael York;
middle row, Jenny Willie, Crystal Estes, Stephe Norswo
n
rthy and Steve Rogers: back row,
Chns Thomas, Charlie Ballard, Ton Cobb, Carla Allbntte
n, Hannah Williams, Tyler Jones. Jon
Lynn and Williarn Winchester. The event was held at the
Sykes Bam in Hazel.

FIRST SQUIRREL
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Is and 14 touch!men is joined in
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Mon Williams.
rushed for 624
:arries with eight
Photo provided

Kitty Davis, left, was presented the "Homemaker of the Year"
award Judi Little, Calloway County Extension Homemaker
president, at the County Annual Day.
Photo provioed
Noah Stephenson. 4, got his first squirrel while hunting with
his dad, Josh Stephenson, in Gibson County.

A SPECIAL VISITOR

WOODY SCRAPBOOKS

le (shots
ing high
:

Photo provided

Eugene Dick, Dexter, grew these gourds in his yard and they
are 56 inches in length.

is 25

SWEET POTATO SURPRISE

2pointl
arty
Photo provided

Photo provided

Southwest Elementary students in grades two and three
are
enjoying the stones about Woody and his adventu
res.
Students in Reita Robinson's second grade class are shown
working to assemble their own Woody scrapbooks.

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS

fir
SEND US YOUR
FALL PHOTOS!
When you submit photographs for
-!..;cenc in the ormiumity -

Id heart

page, please include the event, the date, place,
organization or group, as well as the name of
everyone in the photograph.
Only a certain number of photographs will
appear because of space. There is no guarantee
a submission will be published. No photos over
2 months old will be published.

and as
ons 25

initywhen
,ered.
nass

Det. Sam Steger, Kentucky State Police, is shown with
his
twin daughters. Taylor and Brooke, after speaking to their
4th
grade class at North Elementary. Det. Steger's presentation
was in connection with the classes' unit on state and local
government.

WWI photos: They may be submitted to
composing@murrayledger.com in a 1PEG forrnat.
Photo provided

Peggy Neischlag of Country Rd.. planted a sprig of sweet
potato vine in a flower pot this spnng in hopes of enjoying a
beautiful vine. She enjoyed the vine all summer and this fall,
prepanng to move, dumped the pot and out fell all these
sweet potatoes with one weighing a pound and three quertorsi

HAWKINS TEAGUE/Ledger

Times

State Rep. Steven Rudy (right) was recently invited
by the
Murrray State University College Republicans to speak
at one
of their meetings. He is pictured here speaking to Sen. Ken
Winters and members of the organization. Rudy represe
nts
District 1, which includes Ballard. Carlisle, Fulton
and
Hickman counties

plosiow Mayr be dropped off at the Ledger
office at 1001 Whittle!' Ave., or mailed
to P.O. Box 1040, Murray, KY 42071.
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Looking Back
Ten years ago
president-, Gussie Adams, secPublished is a picture of Dick ond vice president, and Van D.
Weaver. president of Murray Valentine, secretary -treasurer
Rotary Club, presenting a check
Forty years ago
for $1,000 to Dean Ehrenheim,
Murray State University Racdirector of Murray Family ers will play Eastem Kentucky
YMCA. The money will be used State University in the homefor scholarships to YMCA.
coming football game on Nov.
Murray State University stuI. C-arol Anderson of Paducah
dents will face a tuition increase sinll be crowned as thc homeof 7 5 percent or $76 per semes- coming queen Members of the
ter when they return to school
1951 Ohio Valley Conference
for the 2000-2001 school year. Football Title Tearn writ be honaccording to action taken by the ored at the game. The homeMurray State University Board coming parade will start at 9:30
of Regents.
a.m.
Mr and Mra Kenneth L.
Elected as new officers of
Jones will be married for 50 the First Distnct lobranans from
years Nov. 4.
Murray were Edna Darnell as
Twenty yean ago
first vice president and presiGun and knife dealers from dent-elect and Margaret Terhune
Kentucky and surrounding states as secretary-treasurer.
loaded 132 tables with merchanFiftY YeArs at°
dise at the annual ICIwanis Club's
The Murray Rotary Club voted
Gun & Knife Show and Sale to give $1,332 toward ttse $70,000
held at the Calloway County building at Camp KYSCC for
Middle School.
the Kentucky Society for CnpPublished is a picture of work- pled Children at Carrolton.
ers chipping away at the steps
Murray High School Tigers
at the front of Wells Hall at lost 27-6 to Hopkinsville in a
Murray State University in prepa- football game.
ration for the new steps. Work
In a high school basketball
should be completed in about game, New Concord Redbirds
five days. The photograph was won 57-38 over Lynn Grove
by Staff Photographer Mark coop- Wildcats. High scorers were Pater.
terson for the Redbirds and ButMr. and Mrs. Jack Clende- terworth for the Wildcats.
non will be married for 50 years
Sixty years ago
Nov. 4.
Dr. W.E. Blackburn, head of
Thirty years ago
the physical science department
Murray City Police have at Murray State College, was
arrested three men on charges elected president of the Kenof cnminal mischief for damag- tucky Academy of Sciences at
ing mail boxes.
a meeting at Richmond.
About 130 news media rep'The Murray Insurance Agency
resentatives from West Kentucky will open Nov. 2 in new quarand Tennessee and Southern Illi- ters in the Peoples Bank buildnois will be on the campus of ing. Tbey have been in busiMurray State University for the ness since 1944 in the offices
16th annual News Media Appre- above Dale & Stubblefield Drug
ciatiori Day on Nov. 1.
at the corner of Main and 5th
New officers of the Nation- Streeta
al Association of Retired FederMt. and Mrs. Finis Futrell
al Employees are Eugene Tarry, will celebrate their 50th wedpresident; Homer Miller. first vice ding anniversary on Nov. 6.

COMO / FEATURFS
Don't forget those batteries
when 'falling back' tomorrow
DEAR ABBY: As a fire officer. I have seen far too many
families fall NICtIM to accidental
home fires It is devastattna to
find out that a life could have
been saved if someone had only
taken that sunple step of replacing a dead battery in a smoke
alarm Nearly 96 percent
of American
homes have
at least one
smoke alarm.
But did you
know that 19
percent
of
American
homes lack a
working
smoke alarm
By Abigail
because the
Van Buren
batteries are
missing or dead?
For 22 years, die International Association of Fire Cluefs and
Energize, have been committed
to changing ttus statistic through
the "Change Your Clock Chimge
Your Battery' ciunpaign. This partnership encourages families to
change the battery in their stnoke
alarms when they set their clocks
back Ail hour on Nov. 1. This
message also serves as a reminder
to communities nationwide to
change the battenes in their carbon monmude detectors.
As winter approaches. more
people will begin using gas applisuices to heat their homes and
may find themselves at nsk of
carbon monoxide poisoning. called
the •silent killer' because this
gas is colorless, odorless and
tasteless.
Thank you. Abby, for helping
us spread this lifesaving message
to your readers.
JEFFREY D.
JOHNSON,
PRES(DENT,
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

Alf
Dear Abby

Telly In Inter,
By The Associated Press
Lives. even though the United States
Today is Saturday, Oct. 31, the had not yet entered World War
304th day of 2009. There are 61
days left in the year. This is HalIn 1959. a former U.S. Marine
loween. A reminder Daylight-sav- showed up at the U.S. Embassy
ing ume ends Sunday at 2 a.m. in Moscow to declare he was
local time. Clocks go back one renouncing tus American citizenhour.
ship so he could live in the SoviToday's Htghitght in History.
et Union. His num. Lee Harvey
On Ck-t 31, 1517. Martin Luther Oswaid.
. posted the 95 Theses on the door
in 1967. Nguyen Van Thieu took
of the Wittenberg Palace church, the oath of office as the first presmarking the start of the Protes- ident of South Vietnam's second
tant Reforrnatton in Germany.
republic.
On this date.
In 1968, President Lyndon B.
In 1864. Nevada betame the Johnson ordered a halt to all U.S.
36th state.
bombing of North Vietnam, sayIn 1926, magician Harry Hou- ing he hoped for fruitful peace
. dint died in Detroit of gangrene negotiations.
and peritonitis resulting from a
In 1984. Indian Prime Minisruptured appendix
ter Indira Gandhi was assassinat. In 1941, the Navy destroyer ed by two Sikh security guards
USS Reuben James was torpcIn 1994. a Chicago-bound
• doed by a German U-boat off Ice- American Eagle ATR-72 crashed
: land with the ioss of some 100 in northern Indiana. killing ail 68

13 Ark Es

people aboard.
In 1996, a Brazilian Fokker100 jetliner crashed in Sao Paulo,
killing all 96 people on board and
three on the ground.
In 1998, a genetic study was
released suggesting President
Thomas Jefferson did in fact father
at least one child by his slave
Sally Hemings.
Ten years ago: EgyptAir Flight
990, bound from New York to
Catro, crashed off the Massachusetts coast, Ulna; all 217 people
aboard.
Five years ago: In the closing
hours of their bitter campaign. President George W. Bush and challenger Sen. John Kerry charged
through the entice' battlegrounds
of Flonda and Ohio, going from
hushed Sunday church services to
raucous campaign rallies with
promises to keep Amenca safe.
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Health concerns stymie
elderly patient

DEAR JEFF: I'm glad to
help, and I know my readers are
grateful for your timely reminder
It may seem like a menial task,
but safeguarding yourselves and
your families as extremely imporW11 -- so change those battenes
this weekend'
DEAR ABBY: For the last
two years I have been going out
with a guy I'll call "Ricky My
problem is I don't love Min anymore A few weeks ago I told
him I no longer wanted to be
with turn. and tie started crying.
He scared me when he said his
life was in my. harids.
Abby, l want to end a. Ricky
suffocates me. He's depressed
because his room work' and doesn't have time for him. His dad
doesn't Live with them, so Fticky
feels he has only roe to talk to.
He wants to marry me, and I
don't want to lte and say I will.
It disturbs mc that he still wants
to be together even though he
knows I'm not happy wah trim.
He believes that if he's happy., I
will be, too. Please tell nie what
cki -- TROUBLE IN SALINAS,
CALIF.
DEAR 'TROUBLED: I'm sure
the news that you wanted to
Steak up was painful for Ricky
to hear -- hence the tears -- but
saying lus life is in your hands
was a form of emotional blackmail For your sake, please don't
fall for it.
Ricky appears to be needy
and immature. Call his mother,
tell her that you are ending the
relationship and that he isn't taking it well. She's in a better position to see he gets emotional and
psychological sueiport than you
are.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I arn 80
years old My doctor doesn't seem
too concenied 'ha: I've been diagnosed WW1 diveruculosis involving the enure colon. How COOcerned should I be? Can this
become worse? At present, I have
little pain and no bleeding When
I told my doctor that I usually have pain
m the morning, she said
it was probably my spine
[Ovule
nit
problems A
CT
man
revealed
stenos's and
MGM
disc herniataxi, but my
By
back condiDr. Peter Gott tion
hasn't
worsened since 2002 What ahould
I worry about most^ Should I see
a spine doctor in case I eventually get worse? Or should I concentrate on my diverticulosis? I'm
afraid to exercise and have been
very careful.
DEAR REA.DER: Diveniculaz disease is a condition of the
digestive tract charactenzed by
small pouches that protrude
through the muscular wall of the
large intestine. When a number
of pouches are present, the condition is known as diverticulosis
When mflanunation occurs. the
condition is known as diverticulitis.
Diverticulosis is rather common and occurs frequently with
advancing age The condition is
observed more often in women than
in men. Causes may include a
weakening in the wall of the
colon. chronic constipation, the
repeated use of laxatives and eneMiLS. and a low-fiber diet.
Because of a lack of symptoms, the condiuon often goes unch-

&goosed in fact, it may be dn.
cosered only durtng the coutse
of d barium enema X-ray When
symptoms do occur, they often
present in the iower left side of
the abdomen lley can occur on
the nab' and have been confused
with appendicitis Nausea. vomiting. bloating. pain arid alternating consupation and diarrhea have
been reported.
W'hen no symptoms present,
there is no need for medical treatment With the excepuon of the
modificatak to a tugh-fiber diet
Speak with your pnrnary-cue
physician or gastroenterologist
regarding ways you can bring
your diveniculosis under conuol
Sptrud stenosis is a narrowing
of one or more areas of the &pule
Tile condition can cause pain and
numbness, cramping, and even
difficulties with bladder and bowel
funcuom Mild symptoms can often
be helped with over-the-counter
pain rehevens. physical therapy Or
a brace. More severe cases might
require surgery.
Tbere are two ways that disc
herniation occurs. The first is
when the disc simply slips out
of place. This puts pressure on
the nerves and spinal cord. The
second is when there is a tear in
the cartilage on the outer ponion
of the spinal disc. This allows
the inner fluid to seep out, putting pressure on spinal nerves
Regardless of the cause, this condition can cause pain, discomfort
and limited range of motion. Mild
symptoms can be controlled by rest,
over-the-counter pain medicsuon.
muscle relaxants, hydrotherapy and
decreased activity. More severe
cases will likely. be controlled by
prescription medication and more
aggressive therapy
If you haven't had an exacerbation of symptoms for seven
years, I would consider you quite
stable

Ilmirect Bridge
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DEAR ABBY: My best friend,
'Heather,' is trying to trick her
husband into having another child.
They already have one but he
doesn't think they. can handle
two.
They have been fightum about
this. and it has created problems
in their marriage. Heather confided to tne recently drat she is
going to stop using birth control
'just to see what will happen,'
and I'm pretty sure she's not
going to tell her husband first.
1 wish I didn't know. But now
that I do, I'm not sure where my
responsibilities ile. Should I tell
hum or keep my mouth shut and
act surprised when Heather gets
pregnant' -- KNOWS TOO
MUCH IN BETHESDA

Caution Pays Dividends
West ckaler.
Both sides vulnerable
NORTH
•K 1 6
W1095
•A 10 8 3
•K Q 7
WEST
EAST
•I0 8 4 2
•A 7 5 3
WAQ6
•3
•Q 7 5 2.
•I 9 4
•9
•I0 6 3 4
SOUTH
Q9
•K 8 7 4 2
•K 6
WA 1
The bidding:
West
North East
South
1•
Pass
Pass
i W
Pass
4
•
1 NT
Pass
Opening lead — nine of clubs.
When *ening the play of a
hand, declarer should always ask
himself uhat. if anything. can beat
him. If a threat is found to exist,
countermeasures should be sought to
neutraluic thc danger.
Take this case where a casual
approach to the play of four hearts
will very quickly lead to down one.
HI for example, South wins West's
club lead in dummy and leads a
heart, the contract is doomed. Wcst
wins the ten with the queen (or thc
king with the ace) and leads a second
club. Whcn declarer next leads

DEAR
KNOWS
TOO
MUCH: Tbis is your best fnend.
You should tell Heather that she's
making a senous mistake What
she is doing Ls dishonest, underhanded, and could be the final
straw that breaks her marriage
apart. And yes. you should tip
him off. If a isn't already too
late. he may want to take precautions.
1110
•

another heart. West wins, puts Iasi in
with the acc of spades. and rutfs the
club return for the settIng trick.
Wink it is true that it takes an
unlucky he of the opposing cards to
defeat four hearts, South should nevertheless make thc contract. Since
the only way he can be beaten is if
the opponents score a club ruff in
addition to the A-Q of hearts and ace
of spades, all his efforts should be
directed to defusing that threat
The proper play is to lead a spade
rather than a trurnp at trick two, continuing with a second spade if the
first one is refused. In thc actual case.
Fast wins the spade hut Cal1110( sulsseam-nay regain the lead to gise
West a club ruff, and the contract is
made.
The beauty of the spade play at
mck tao is that declarer cannot lose
more than IFIFCC VICkS, despite West's
doubletisn club, no matter vvhere the
missing aces and thc heart queen are
actually located.
If. say, East happens to have the
ace of hearts, South will still prevail.
in that case, after thic spade ace is
taken by either opponent and a club
is continued, declarer wins in
durruny and leads a hean. last can
put up the ace and give his partner a
club ruff. but that's all for the
defense South can win any return,
dravt the one missing trump arid
claim thc rest of thc tricks.
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1 Campers, for
short
4 Mediocre writer
8 Liquefy
12 Orange seed
1 3 Spoken
14 Horror-firm serawl
15 Famous clinic
17 Rocii_er part
1B Dr Zhivago's
love
19 Scoff at
21 Ften
22 Docks
25 Familiar digit
26 Tortoise oval
27 Healthy snack
30 Nocturnal bird
31 Avoids
33 Vanish onto thin
—
35 Dangerous bear
37 Type of socks
38 Rear. to
Popeye
39 Not ours

Nis
MEE

4 1 Genuine
4-4 Chestnut or bay
45 Big rug exporter
46 Rev the engine
47 Smidgens
51 Light rain
52 Jeannie portrayer
54 Like stupid,
55'— -Breaky
Heart56 Griffin of game
shows
57 Final letter
DOWN
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

T act reading
By way of
Secret agent
Westward --'
Swift. horses
WOrry about
European airline
Sumxindings
By Jove'
Chieftain
Highchair part
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INVITATION TO BID
The City of Murray Public Work,. &
w,;;
receive sealed bids for crushed limestone Sealed
bids are to be marked 'Bid - Crushed Limest.ine'
arid delivered to the City- Clerk's Office by 2-00 p m
,local time on Tuesday, November 10, 2009.
Speciticatiorui are available at the City Clerk's
Office located st 104 N. 5th St., Murray, KY 42071.
The City of Murray reserve. the nght to waive
informalities. and to reject any and all bids.
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The following Estate
Fiduciary appointments
have been made in the
Calloway District Court
All claims agamat these
appointments should be
filed with the clerk and
fiduciary
within
sia
months of the date of qualification.
Estate of Virgil K. Rogers.
608 Jones Rd . Murray,
KY 42071: Case
09-P222. Fiduciary Dwaine E
Roge rs. 887 Ory Rd .
Murray.
KY 42071.
Attorney Joe H Kimmel
III. Old Nation Bank
Bldg, 300 Broadway,
Paducah. KY 42002
Appointed 10-23-2009
Estate of Robert L
Whitten, 905 Sha Wa
Court. Nfurray. KY 421171.
Case
I
09-P-210.
Fidociar)
David
L
Whitten. 1532 Harvard
Way. St Charles. MO
63303 Attorney Rick
Lamlun. 304 N 4th St
Murray, KY 42071,
Appointed 10-26-2009

THE Murray Efidger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their
own
risk
Although persons and
companies mentioned
herein are believed to
be reputable. The
Murray
Ledger
&
Times. nor any of Is
employsise accept ariy
responsibility whatsoever for their activities.

Prepares daily cash flow wceesheete logs
daily bank transactions ard chstnbutes to
,nanagemenecorporate
Posts accounts receivable and miscellaneous
cash receipts transactions. Maintain all
accounts payable files and records
• Process and post invoices, employee
expense reports arid internal check requests
for multiple locations
• Prepares and posts journal entnes. Posts
cancelled checks tor items that have Geared
the bank
Prepares monthly reconciliations for inclusion in the reconciliation binder
Performs account analysis or detailed review
for identified accounts with supporting documentation.
Documents financial transactions by entering account information, Summanzes current
financial status by collecting information;
preparing balance sheet. profit and loss statement, and °trier reports
Reconciles financial discrepancies by collecting ano analyzing account information.
Complies with federal, state. and local legal
requirements by studying requirements;
enforcing adherence to requirements: filing
reports, advising management on needed
actions.
Other duties may be assigned
Requirements
Bachelor's degree (B A.) from four-year colieee or university. two to three years related
experience and/or training, or 9QUNEllant combination of education and expenen
Accounting Degree required.

Ptraus submit your rusurn•
careersOchuolciona.nrt
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Estate
of:
Roszell a
Williams 181 Lynnwood
Dr . Murray, KY 42071;
Case
09-P-235: CoFiduciay:
Susan
R.
Phillips, 134 Greenview
Dr., Murray, KY 42071:
Co-Fiduciary Jennifer A.
Clemens, 309 Aaron
Court, Old Hickory, TN
37138; Attorney Trevor
Coleman, 408 Maus
Street, Murray, KY 42071;
Appointed: 10-26-2009.
Eatate Of: Norma Vitoux.
82 Casey Dr., New
Concord, KY 42076; Came
8 09-P-237; Fiduciary:
Tkrry L. Vitoux, 82 Casey
Dr . New Concord, KY
42076; Attorney. Sid
Easley 204 S. 6th St.,
Murray, KY 42071
Appointed: 10-26-2009
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FRESH COUNTRY
SAUSAGE
Saturday Morning
Market on the Square
Corner of 4th & Maole
Stubblefieid Farms
753-3187
NOTICE
Advertisers ire
requested to check
the first insertion of
their ad for any
error. Murray Ledger
8 Times will be
responsible for only
one Incorrect insertion. My error
should ba
reported immediatiely so corrections can
be made.

FOUND. Male Basset
hound, Furches Trail
435-4463

Nsip
APARTMENT complex
looking for part-time
manager in Murray,
KY. Send inquines to
P.O. Box 160, Doe
Run, MO 63637 or
email response to
tvandiver0
nyemanagemere com
DENTAL Office in the
Pans Camden area is
seeking highly motivated, canng, people person for the position of
dental
assistanr.
Experience is required
and registration is preferred. Work history
and references must
be included in resume.
Attn: Amanda Burrow,
405 Tyson Ave. Suite
A, Pans. TN 38242.

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
-help warated- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger corn.
you will be redirected
to tohnetwork com
By default.
Murray and local yea
listings will appear on
the website
Hoa ever, as a national
website. no( all listings
on the phnetwork tom
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray a-ta
Job [pangs 'Dunk you

illsioran_
House

House

***1111* Vet I"
DrkirUsAor
asact !aorta)

Britthaven of Benton is currently accepting
applications for the following position- RN
full-bme afternoon shift We offer competitive wages and an excellent bereft package.
Mu.st be imensed in the State of Kentucky
Apply in person at Britthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Hwy 641 S Banton. KY
42025 E0E-/AAE
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Ilida 1.0m.y:a
IsSM.Eartif
W11007yR'S •
%OWN I Kial

"(110.Din*ItII
Ento
C7
,Entou•

$8.50 Column Inch, Mee Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
.4.1, :Must Run WIthin 6 Pau Pe,u41
13.35 per colunut inch extra for Monday iShoppine Cuider

kr*
Sae Sr.
Tutiap
tharea.

$6.25 First Day • 20 words or less - Over 20 words
2.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: S.12 per word per day.
• 35 extra for Smart Saver(Mon Claesifieds g0 into
Smart Sayer

NO*
Fose

sillin
ATelpicsilsuoRtssrszispair..aisar.ssi4.Will
*WS eter WA. .„

MURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY
Marketing Specialist, Center for
Teleoemrnunications Systems Management,
Murray State University Full-time nontenure
track position to begin January 2010
Qualifications: Bachelor's degree required
Expenence with student recruitment required
Experience with Guidance Counselors and secondary school personnel required Excelient
oral and written communicatior. skills required
Working knowledge oi current telecommunicatiOnS curriculum and prograrns preferred
Responsibilities: Assist the staff in the
Program of Distinction in Telecommunicabons
Systems Management to promote all aspects of
the program. Assume pnmary responsibilrty of
student recruitment tor both undergraduate and
graduate programs. as weil as specialized ins
tatves supported by grant turves Plan and
direct Cyber Academy WM build retemoships
with organizations for placement of interns and
graduates. Deveiop and implement a public
relations plan for the Program of Dtstinction
Provides assistance in developing sources to
foster new initiatives Application Deadline:
Postmarked by November 13. 2009 To Apply:
Submit a letter of application resume. and
contact information for tbree references to
Chair Search Committee,
207 Industry & Technology,
Murray State University,
Murray, KY 42071-3347.
women and minorities are encounsged to apply
Murray Stele UMversity is an equai education
and employment opportunity.
WM.AA employer

SSOO REWARD
Have you seen mee
Sandy, brown hair
Answers to Cawood
Last seen in the New
Providence/New
Concord area.
Saturday morning
Ort 17th Call 293-1873
or 753-6160 if you have
information

NOW
accepting
esumes for the position of dertal hygienist.
Must be flexible arid
willing to work in the
Pans Camden area.
Work history and references must accompany
resurne.
Attn:
Amanda Burrow, 405
Tyson Ave. Suite A,
Pans, TN 38242,
OPERATOR/SERVIC
E Tech needed for
Xerox IGen Digital
Color Press. Training
provided .
Full-time
position veth benefits.
Day shift
Monday
through Friday with
occasional overtime
and weekends. Lifting
and computer experience required. Send
resume or apply in person at Automated
Direct Mail, 1410 North
12th St., Suite G.
Murray, KY 42071.
PERSON needed for
part-time work at busy
law office Mon-Thurs.
10am-3pm and Fnday
8am-5prn for the purpose of filing, answering the tekephone running errands arid other
miscellaneous tasks
Automobile required
to run offends. Send
resume to P.O. Box
1075, Murray, KY
42071
POSITION at local
CPA
fi rrn
Cierical/Admin. position Must be proficient
rri MS office, able to
maintain eenfidentiality. should be dependable. self-motivated,
multi-tasker. posess
strong social skills, and
able to meet deadlines. Exposure to
mcome tax, payroll
reporting, and bookkeeping
a
plus
References required.
Reply. PO. Box 527,
Murray. KY 42071

SHARP 15in
aluminum wheeM wrth 2
new 295x5OxR15 road
hugger radial tires
$350 obo 270-2276339 or 270-293-9524

Serey
moseall
VISA

LPN/RN Full-time 2p
10p Apply in person a
Green
Acres
HealthCare. 402 W
Fartteng. Mayfield KY

PREMIER Motors is
accepting applications
for full time sales position. 5 day work
week. Apply in person
at 537 Brewers Hwy
Hardin KY

out
on the Web!
www.mutrayledger.com

CLEANING service fo
office. rentals. apart
ments, reference avail
able. 227-6535.
HOLIDAYS
ARE
NEAR? DO
YOU
NEED YOUR HOUSE
CLEANED?
270-293-5806
STAY at home mother
of 2 is available full or
part-time
hours.
Availability is from
sarn-9rim. Mon-Sat.
Children ages infancy
to pre-k. Reasonable
Rates! 270-293-0374,
270-978-5134
Carapiesrs

Only SI I per spot • rose perms, 2i word Unlit
Double spots: SIR •(46 word limit)

Medina Mednestkrr, November 401
et 5:00 p.m

TimES

G
laselAPte ST
751
I

Classified Dept. 753-1916
-

[111,ableib For Red
TOP quality
consignment tumrture,
accessories and
2BR duplex in city
antiques
Excellent privacy. Just
Reed interiors
redecorated.
New
603 Main St.
heatieg & air equip753-6361
ment. Wio hook-up.
SO
willing to furnish w/d
Lawn I Conan
refrigerator
I Stove,
included. No pets.
Mulct) y our fall leaves $465/mo.
270-767-1176
with
a
Bnggs &
Stratton
5HP
2BR duplex, C/H/A.
chipper/shredder, various
locations
$220 270-767-0438
Coleman RE
753-9898
arm Ereapreen
5000 Ford diesel P.S.
3600 Ford diesel P.S
80 model. 801 Ford
super sharp gas, 150
M.F. P.S. gas
270-623-6363.
270-705-2907.

Firewood for sale $40
ncle delivered
492-8266
Firewood 293-2487
litioraes For kis
1986 fixer-up mobile
home 14x70, must be
moved. $2,800 obo.
227-9613 or
293-8122.
1999 Clayton 16x80,
3BR, 2BA, excellent
condition.
(270)489-2525
3-BOR trailer $10lt
invested. Will take
$1.500.
(615)330-8193

$295

1 OR 2br apts near
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required 753-4109
1BR, 1 EtA, 1,5 Mocks
from MSU $245/mo
plus deposit.
References required.
492-8069, 970-8412.
1BR, price reduced,
various
locations
Coiemen RE
753-9898.

ArwIrrits Far Ned

Nauss For Nes
SMALL 2BR, 1 mile
from city limes. Depose
& Lease No pets
$425
753-6156
WATERFRONT For
Rent. 2BR, 2BA, completely furnished More
info go to wwwhamlonlakeretreatky corn or
436-5091

Fx Red
Study in paradise. 9
relies from campus
515
Saddle
Ln
$400/mo
206-883-6219

2BR r_lupiex, CAVA,
ad appiiances, newly
remodeled, 1003-13
Northwood.
(270)753-0259

284 Bedroom houses
lease & deposit
required 753-4109

4BR, CM/A. all appliances. Coleman RE
753 9898

2BR, IBA, bre*, farm
house 1109 Kirksey
Rd
Now available
Seeking couple for
long
term
rental
$600/mo, Imo sacunty deposit required
Call 615-384-9258 and
leave message

Calloway Garden
ESSEX Downs
Apartments
1505 Enuguld Dnye
Murray, KY 42071
One and Two
Bedroom Apartments
270-753-855e
TDD 1400•545-1233
Eiri. 223
quel opportuney

taL

A

DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W Large. 2BR.
5 bath, garage, all
appliances.
C/H/A.
water, sewer. and trash
pick-up furnished
small
indoor
pet
allowed. $675 mo.
293-7404

Extremely nice one
bedroom in Hazel We
pay the electric bile
water.
trash, and furnish all
appliances including
washer & dryer Onty
$550/mo
You won't find a nicer
or cleaner apartment,
(270492-8211
LARGE 3BR apt.
newly remodeled, on
campus. C/HIA. W&D,
$600 water, sewage &
trash furnished. no
pets.759-4696,
293-4600
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday. Fnday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opporlunty
TDD #1-800-648

6056

!

ft". J

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7688

Far Rua

2BR near MSU, appliances
furnished,
C/H/A Coleman RE
753-9898

FOR rent 2BR
Duplex, 1304
Valleywood $475/rtio
761-7355

NICE 2BR partially
furnished
$300 mo
Patterson Pt KY Lake
270 436 6280

salon

1943-1946
We are proud of your
service to our country
during WWT1
Your Family

%imp §rntur

BUYING old U S Corn
C01148CtiOnS
Paying
Blue Book value
293-6999

USED
hair
equipment
(270)703-31 77

•

T4 US Army

LEBLER &

LARGE 3BR
753-6012.

Check oi

Buirkeen

Whirlpool Refrigerator
verice maker $275.00
Whirlpool Cooktop
$75.00 All Electnc
Benton, KY
(270)853-5003.

ANTIQUES. Call Larry
753-3633
SUMO
Junk cars. trucks and
tractors 436-5235.
227-6004

Articles
Fix Sato

November II, zoo9
in Honor a

(270)753-1713

Wade Buy

WE buy & sell good
used furniture
(270)357-0400
293-5762

A TRIBUTE TO VETERAN'S DA1

WARD ELKINS

MGM COMPUTERS
Service,Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
769.3656

CASH paid for
good used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S 121h,
Murray

Sala/0 4644/ Teierans,

LARGE
SELECTION
users APPLIANCES

Mews

The Invostlgstors
Chew

DEADLINES

.1•1

010

•• 'Duda! leads

lima*06111107):
___I.Jornm 14ermy:

0
49, CLASSIFIED AD RATES ,A411.111

Lemi
Notice

'War" 11190•91
To Soli 1Cub

r

Pasai Estes.
Lalio Prow",
Lots For Ws
Lau For Rant
Forms For lobs
Aeneas
Homo For Sate
likaorcoolos A awe
Awe Fab
Span Miry VeNcles
Uied Cars
Vane
Used Trucks
Cerifers
eagle Melon
Unripe Oftrild
Frio Column
Cooseco Suppqm

To Place Your Ad Cali the Classified Department
at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Ashley Morri
e
oz stop by our office at 1001 Whitriell Ave. — Office
Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 733-1927

AroMN,Plirfan
r(11110)111
ref(119491?
ThleMX Cormisiy):

51Miliff5Milii

hese
hid

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
GeN:(270) 293-4183
k 9 am - 4 p m. M-F

HOUSE with garage
for rent in Hazel, KY
must have references
$450 month + $450
secunty
(270)978-744i

\ /NV 1
NlIti

2 & 3BR Houses
293-0139
•

oalt(crii

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

g wits
Sub.s•cribe to the

ligN &TIMES
Hama POW
Local RUB
treale.”
3wow.
3
am
6 glik ""*--$55.119 6 sia.---....$6
3.00
I ye.----SISS.011
I yr. —.$110.00

e
Heat otsciurm

Ail Other Mall
Subscriptions
3 uso.--.$70.511 3 woo. ---S7S.00
6 mu —_—.04.06 6 mu —.396.1111
yr.---$12&110 I yr. —.—..$145.61
Playa,&

I Check

Owdrasol

Money Order

Visa

Name
I St Addre,
rie
I State
1
1
1
1
1
1
a

Zip

Daytime Ph.__ _

_

Mail this coupon with pav-ment
Murray Ledger & Timen
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call 1270) 753-1916

NUC

4B • *taturdity, October

31, 2009

CLASSIFIEDS

Marray Leaver & Timis

n

e#6110101.1111
,
14/r/

.110.• jp0•11• 11/4.
9

Cared

Onsr:
•All Size Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• Camas Control

2006 Nissan Alamo
$7.196
2004 Chevy SIO SR5
crew cab„ $7,800.
(2) Chevy 271's,
$7,800 $ $5.100.
2003 Toyota Avalon,
XLS, $8.299
2004 Chevy Caviler
LS $4,400
Many piettiorsnl
www.amiesionay.com
C&K Motors
270-706-5873-anytkris

NEON BEACH
IV111411 STORAGE
812 WhttilON Ave.• 753-3863

L.

Fart*

NIL RENTALS
MLNI-STIJRAGE
728 S.4TH 3T.
a in s. a lialettia,
HMIS $25 MI5 WI
an)436-2324
1279)29349A

RESIDENTIAL budding lots located on
Loch Lonxind f3L loaded near Robertson
middle & high school
978-1 707
Asleep

OE
•111
1 4=controi

2001 Foureums
CAMPOS, 4osimion,
rurd daily or weekly
Sleeps 4-8. Booted
cc)
Kentucky Lake.
(6151.110-81M

or-w1

*Security Maimed
*Safe & clsan
*We seO boxes!
•We rent U-Hauts
753 9600
1
7
:
11"
t ".For 9ia.

leseles

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858

R

as Fer ids

2007 Calumet Way
4BR, 3.5BA, see
online art:
2007calumetway.corn.
767-0106
DOUBLE rade rsonodeied, vinyl sicking.
loc.sled on miner of
Post Oak Hwy. 280
AsIdng price $80,000
obo. 270-293-6517.

GERMAN Shepnerd
Puppies $350-ea
York* puppies
females-5500
male3400
vaanated
(270)247-5799
(270)7485909
JACK Russell puppies.
$150 270-226-2092
PEACOCKS,chickQtriS, ducks. geese.
(270)753-5904
ivots* Swabs i

D

REGISTERED Bieck
angus butt great
bloorl line and EPOS.
5-years old. $1100 00
(7701293-7109

Murray Ledger & noon Farr
AA Notice
AM Nol oUle &ambled harem
t to tha Federal Farr
ALL rrioda woke it
advatzt sr=
Mid= Or
WM re AKe.
lida.

thuI

seimel anon or MO,
II Mb sore au.-n Fawn,
heitition, Soaronuaalion
State Laos forbad dm-monsoon
in the oir Total or advermang
of yrs: nate* teed ,aceora
acklinor to thaw p,r4e,-trli
tedera/ Ian

0,

kII

USED TIRES

FO, ivrther rAntarre %At, Fa,r
Howson Adarrharro remoranonao \AA mussel
Rene MI tam -1111 MA- :(1111

WI 753-5606
mos roan
9.rfrair,,

LAKE LOT
BLOW-OUT SALE!
Sal. Nov 7th
2+ ACRE LAKE LOT
W/ FREE BOAT
SLIPS
Just 24 900
was 29.900
Pay NO closing Costal
Loctaad or. 160.000
acre recreational lake
in Kentucky Enloy
swimming poci, walk .ng
trails. pnvate park,
more. Excellent
financing. Call now !BOO-704.3154 x 3309
kitlakt$8111.22M

436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete
tree
rarnovai, gutter
cleaning. flouting. etc.
111Sur04.1. Emergency.
293-1118
436-5141
AAFFORDABLE
1-4auling Clean out
garages gutters iunk
& tree work
ADAMS Nome
Improvement
Ad d it io n s ,
Remodeling, Roofing,
Virryl Siding, Larninate
Floors.
Repairs,
Insured
727-2617, 474-0586

"
2003 YZ85. $1,800
firm. 270-438-2887.

prnons are .&<",4-n.

Properly

753-9562

111
11
03;71

14,011.11:. aCkITI an
ad,prhsinF
vviAtx

since 1986
24 nova sumac
Res., Com.. & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs or small

NI'I I \ I 1
\ I i I rt II I us.
Pa s inn

w:11

tiat a/I dneilings advertrard an.
ayatlabn
equal Tone,
roy boo

MI GARAGE 000f)
INSTALLA0061 repair
& maintenance on
Coors & operators
Fisseclantal & commercial. Locally owned &
operated 293-2357,
435-4049
YEARRY S
Tres
Service Free estimates. Phone
438-2562. 227-0287

tfav. 1

02 Ford Explorer
white, 4DR excellen
condlbon 489-2209

95 Jeep Wrangler soft
top. excellent condition.
new
tires.
127.000 miles $6,500
obo. 227-8765
873-7900
basil Can

J
2004 Buick Century,
35,222-mi. $8.000
761-4877
1997 Bur* Century.
great shape.
126,000mi $2.600
2P.3-5587

Fa We

- FOR SALE

Hwy. 641 South
2 bedroom, 1 bath, fireplace in
attached garage on large lot
CM 49243668 or 753-1389

den,

I
j

• Painting • Fec-Ks
• Repairs • Deck.s
pressure washed
r. stained
(270) 438-2228

Pool Tab* Guy,
20 Yon Expeence
Tian Sough Sold
Sewed mo Monti
1-819-4655

IlL
1--(7
11ese
-1

JONES
ROOFING
Licensed & Insured
Fres esainstse
(270)283-0354
(270)753-0:355

YARD cieen-up Free
estimates
Call
Rodney 753-£r243

THE Murray Ledger
TIM011 considers
its sources retains,
but inaccuracies do
occur
Readers
using this information do so at their
own risk. Although
persons and companies
mentioned.
herein are believed
to be reputable. The
Murray LeClger &
Times. nor any of rts
employees accept
responsibility
any
whatsoever tor their
actnibes.

St a

•
Ti.nes

(270)75 t-1916

Low-income HEAP project to begin Nov. 2

Tlie Subsidy Component of the LowIncome Home Energy Assistance Program
will begin on Nov. 2, arid go through Dec.
Mtntor
1.1/11
,
;.,
t•prt t :aping
11. Eligibility will be based on the 130 per•
• ,I.Vae111,1111111::
cent of the poveny level. Applications will
:nararn• • .1
be taken according to the letter your last
;
227-fifil 1
name begins with alphabeucally as listed:
Nov.2 - A; Nov.3 - Staff Day: Nov.4 - B:
0 00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
Nov.5 - 13. Nov.6 - Closed; Nov. 9 - C. Nov.
AFFORDABLE
10 Nov. 11 - Staff Day: Nov. 12 - D,E;
Carpentry
Nov !3 - Closed; Nov. 16 - F,G: Nov. 17 - H;
•Flemodefing
Nov. 18 • H; Nov. 19 - 1,3; Nov. 20 - Closed;
*Screened Porches
*Garages
Nov. 23 - K.,L; Nov. 24 - M; Nov. 25 - Staff
*Wien & Termite
Day: Nov. 26 - Closed: Nov. 27 - Closed:
Damage
Nov. 30 - NI: Dec. 1 - N.0, P; Dec. 2 - Q,R;
*Decks
*Horne' Mobile Home
Dec. 3 - S: Dec. 4 - Closed: Dec. 7 - S; Dec.
Repair
8 T. Dec 9 Dec. 1 - X,Y,Z; Dec.
436-5517
11 - Open.
For assistance, ail applicants must bring
'101 it AD
Ot 1D Rt.
these items with them at the time of applicait .1<.1 t 0it
tion:
0 11
Oo
A Musi
Al.f
'

Hill Electric

VERY Statery hornet
Beautiful landscaping.
Circie dnve in front,
scfeenecl porch and
courtyard Great family
100M, haidwood floors
Just move right in!
4 large bedrooms 2
baths walk so Murray
High. You won't be dieappoitasd. $18e,90G
COS embank Campbell
Camped Realty
270-203-7874

BRUSH &
HAMMER

110*- <-.• Fit tilt.
.753-8087

i +kV,
. .1 t1A••••34irtir

OFFICE building in
ante: or Murray 8
perking spaces
investment co icokrtg
for long-term renter
1815)33G-8193
Retail Building for
sale or lease
8 000 • Sgthire Feet
Hetai and offices High
traffic great risibility
and parking
753-8485

r

HOUSE Husband
All types of home
repairs No lob loci
smile
270-519-8155

MIMI

S101390

FUTRELL'S Tim
Unice
Trimming, removal,
stump grinding. firewood. Insured.
4010-2830

1. Their most recent heating bill or a rent or older: and/or disable
d except for housereceipt if the applicant resides in public
holds where a member has a catastrophic illhousing.
ness, the amount may be $4,000 when the
2. Social Security numbers of all members
resources are being accessed for medical and
in the household.
3. Proof of 111COMC for e),ely member in living expenses.
6. This program does not pay existing bills
die household who works t 18 years of age or
older) that had income for the prior month to and will not pay any deposits to have service
Application. If the income is Social Security, connected. Service must be on at time of
SSI, VA, Railroad, or pensions, etc. you application for a benefit to be applied
to an
must have an Award letter. This year bank account.
stetements cannot be used for verification of
In Calloway County. contact: Shirley
income.
Jones, P.O. Box 646,607 Poplar St., Suite C,
4. Consumers must be responsible for their
own heating costs or pay heating costs as an Murray. Ky.(270)753-0908.
This project funded in part, under a conundesignated portion of their rent.
5. Consurners must not have in excess of tract with the Cabinet for Health and Family
$2,000 in liquid resources; such as money in Services, "Me Department of Energy, with
a checking Account, savings, CD's, stocks. funds from the Corrununity Service Block
bonds, etc., valued at 52.000. or $3.000 if at Grant Act of ttie Departm
ent for Health and
least one person in the household is age 60 Human
Services. it was reported.

Foust, Mattingly participate in judges' college

Special to the Ledger

Chief Circuit Judge Dennis R. Foust and
Family Court Judge Rob Mattingly. who
serve Calloway and Marshall counties,
recently participated in the 2009 Circuit
Judges Fall College in Lexington. The
Administrative Office of the Courts offered
the college for Circuit Court judges and
Family Court judges throughout the state.
"Circuit judges are confronted with a vanety of cases every year," said Chief Regional
Circuit Judge Thorria.s L Clark. who serves
Fayette County and is president of the
Kentucky Circuit Judges Association. "This
college provided us with an exceptional collection of useful sessions and topics on contemporary issues that will help us to better
serve Kentucky."
The judges attended courses about effectively mediating felony arid family cases.
better managing and organizing dockets !ly
identifying the need for court interpreters,
using court-appointed services to promote
justice and efficiency and using statistical
data and technology to idenufy case-management issues. They also learned about
strategies for improving case flow and
attended a session on tools for docket man-

agement. During a session about the culture of judging, the judges reviewed the history and traditions of the Kentucky court
system and examined the important role of
judges in maintaimng a dignified court
process. State Seri. Robert Stivers, State
Rep. John Tilley, circuit judges and AOC
persortnel were among the speakers for the
sessions.
Chief Justice of Kentucky John D. Minton
Jr. addressed the judges during the college
and Justice Lisabeth Hughes Abramson of
the Suprerne Court of Kentucky provided
the judges with a case law update.
The college also offered breakout sessions
that covered contemporary trends and
emerging issues in sentencing, developments in Kentucky family law, evidentiary
issues in family law cases anti the effect of
bankruptcy on Family Court issues. Other
breakout sessions included infonnation on
using Westlaw online for legal research,
managing cases involving self-represented
litigants. conducting an effective heanng to
determine a defendant's ability to self-represent, effectively managing a jury, understanding the Citizen Foster Care Reviev.
Board program and its benefits to the judici-

ary, and reviewing judicial decisions in
cases involving administrative agencies and
researching arid writing opinions in those
cases Another session focused on a new
law (Senate Bill 4! about providing drug
treatment and covered drug treatment
options. Among the speakers was U.S.
Bankruptcy Judge David Stosberg.
Circuit Cowt is the court of general jurisdiction in ca.ses involving capital offenses,
felonies, land disputes, contested probates of
wills, and general civil litigation in disputes
involving more than $4.000. A division of
Circuit Court, Faintly Court has printery
jurisdiction in cases involving family issues.
such as divorces, adoption, child support,
domestic violence and juvenile status
offenses.
The Administrative Office of the Courts
supports the activities of approximately
3,800 Kentucky' Court of Justice employees,
including the elected offices of justim,
judges and circuit court clefts. The AOC
Division of Judicial Branch Education provides regular training colleges tor circuit
Judges.

;

APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

Ice House seeks art entries for exhibition
Spociai to tho

Lodger
Mixed Media. S100 will be awarded for first
• Deadline for entries - Wednesday, Nov
MayfielcVGraves County Art Guild has place and $50
for second place in each of
4
issued a "Call for Entries" for Impressions the five categor
ies plus the $200 Bes: of
TIt tVIS. 2009. The 19th annual juried art exhibition Show
• Gallery closed for judging and installaaward. Special awards are the Darleen
VI :I. is open to all visual artists in Kentucky and Phipps Memonal Award for recognition of tion - Nov. 5,6, and 7.
I, ,,,„
the surrounding states. Call the Guild at excellence in
oil painting realism (S2001 and
• Opening reception and presentation Of
(270) 247-697! or visit the website at ice- the Laurel
Oak Garden Club Best Botanical
1.1\1
\\
awards - Nov. 8, 2 to 4 p.m.
housearts.org for an entry form and more Represe
ntation
^:-., ;
(S50).
N--;)
nforrnation .
• Impressions 2009 exhibition - Nov. S
Impressions 2009 Calendar
The award categories are Painting,
• Delivery of artwork to gallery - Now through Dec. 12 at the Guild's Ice House
CHADWICK Catering
Drawing, Sculpture, Photography, and through Nov.
Reedy to serve your
4.
Gallery in Mayfield.
celsbrabon needs.
Contact Cheryl
Chadwick
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
(270)492-8266
for either/or
situation
evolve. barking up the wrong tree
Investigate the options presentMonday. Nov. 2, 2009:
Tonight: Get a different perspec- Rather than get angry,
just move ed, but don't miss a beat!
This year. flexibility is a must if tive.
Custom bulldozing
on. Tonight' A must appearance
Tonight: Oh yes, the easy chair,
and trecknoe work.
you want to make headway and TAURUS (Apell 20-May 2(1)
V!FIGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
and your favorite one at that.
tano cleanng
feel good about yourself. Others **** You are more in control **** You might want to underCAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
underbruareng ponds,
are often tense and uptight. You than you realize Recognize stand what is happening with ****
lakes and waterways
Keep focusing on the
when you can no longer evoke a others, as suddenl
cannot
change
events
y
their
mood, hut
Free estrnates
toss creative approach and the
strong ,esponse. Others feel you topsy-turvy.
Ger* Parker
You are upset dynamic way of handling a situayou can change how you
wacky and out of control, and and reflective at the
293-loos
same time. tion, project or probiem. A brainapproach
them. until they process and
settle Do little and understand more
7n-seds
storming session, though chalMisunderstandings haprxm too down. you
won't be able to gain This is the only policy. Tonightn,nnolgas *five
lenging, still could bring many
easily, so relax with the an understanding.
-PSSarge
Tonight: Reach out for more information
unthought-of ideas. Tonight: Kick
moment. Confinn communica- Claim your power, even xvithout LIBRA
,Sistot. 23-Oct. 22)
tip your heels
tion and double-check meetings, support.
*ire*
*
Deal
with
others direct- AQUARIUS Wan. 20-Fsb. 18)
CUSTOY St/U.00Z:
and everyone will be happier. GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
ly if you want results. You might **** Pressur
•Land-r.teanng
e builds, and no
** You could feel as if you riot get a complet
Others
will
present
many
differ•,.•,
:tertxusreng 'Ponds
ely positive matter which way you go or what
ent ideas. If you are single, the dropped several balls at once. answer. You might need to you think. steam
e_akes -Watenyays
keeps building
Fro& Esernates
issue is not if or when. but who and they are all rolling around in rethink a situation carefully Yes, you are in the
proverbial
differen
t
direcbo
ns
Your
ability
before
22 years exp
launchi
ng into action. Be celestial pressure cooker.
you will choose! If you are
Nang
to oammunicate and dot your i's %Oiling to see another
293-0371
point oi in there -- relief is around the
attached, allow for more differ- and
cross your t's helps
ences, and respect them. The your mind-set. Tonight solidify view Only then will you find a comer Tonight - Put on some
Talking solution Tonight Togetherness.
DRYWALL repair a
MUSIC.
strength of your bond will up a storrn.
painting. Free estiSCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
PISCES (Fob. 19-March 20)
mates. 270-873-9916. evolve through that attitude. CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Others challenge you. **** Even
if others go up in
TAURUS zeros in on you.
**** You are juggling friends perhaps more than
you'd antici- smoke with today's pressur
FOR ak you roofing.
ea,
and goals. Somehow the jug- pated. Your way
of handling a you fee! much better than
vinyl, metal porches The Stars Show the
you
Kind of gling doesn't work. and different matter might change radically have in a while 11 you
are in the
decks and remodeltng Day You'll
Have: 5-Dynamic: pieces of the puzzle seem to be because someone challenges right mood and up
for a change
call Danny Paschall
4-Positive; 3-Average, 2-So-so; unavailable. Know when to let go you. Your sense of justice leads and a little flash,
today is a great
492-8500 or 293-8156
and rnove on. 11 might be a hard you to a different
I -Difficult
perspective. day. But remember, not everyrealization. Tonight: Get together Tonight. Let your hair
down.
one
is
having as good of a time
with friends.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Doc. as you Tonight:
ARIES(March 21-AprIl 19)
Rolling along
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
21)
*** Pressure builds financia
lly
*** Your ability to understand *** Dive into
worts without a BORN TODAY
You might not be able to handle
what is happening within a re!a- thought of stoppin
g or slowing Queen
a problem and stay at a certain tionship
of
France
Mane
helps many, though they down. Know what is enough
level without getting more out of
and Antoinette (1755), 11thi U.S.
could be reactive Know xvhen what is accepta
ble Listen to president James K. Polk
control You will feel generally
you have had enough or are news
(1795),
that
comeS
forth
out of control You see an
hip-hop artist Nelty (1974)

liersusoe

Mylaciellos Blear

